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ABSTRACT

IMPROVISATION IN ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: BASIC INTERPRETIVE
EXAMINATION OF THE IMPROVISER FACILITATOR IN CORPORATE TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT
Nicole Annette Buras, Ed.D.
Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Jorge Jeria, Director

The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of trained improviser
facilitators who are members of the Midwestern improvisational community and who utilize
improvisational strategies in corporate training and development programs. The improvisers’
experiences include their development, implementation, and evaluation of improv in relation to
corporate training and development. The conceptual framework drew from literature on
improvisation, adult learning, and workplace learning. Extensive improv practitioner texts exist
in performance arts and within corporate training and development; however, limited research
exists surrounding improvisers’ experiences employing improvisational philosophies and
strategies in workplace learning.
This study employed a basic interpretive qualitative approach. Sixteen participants
participated in this study: 15 improv facilitators, ranging from 8 to 28 years of experience, and
one non-improviser with 13 years of business experience with an improv organization. Data
collection included interviews, participant responses to a reflective writings prompt, and artifacts.
I employed open coding, axial coding, and focused coding to identify emerging themes. Three

major themes capture the improv facilitators’ experiences in corporate training and development.
The major themes included: (1) improvisers’ journey in merging improv in corporate training
and development is ambiguous but rigorous, (2) improv facilitators provide innovative
experiences and learning through entertainment and engaging training workshops, and (3) the
improv facilitator is the primary asset in the integration of improv in corporate training and
development.
The study provides insight into improvisers’ experiences developing as improv
facilitators in corporate training and development. Participants addressed improv facilitators’
roles and responsibilities in workplace learning, and identified that an improv facilitator’s
primary responsibility is in implementation. The implementation of an improv workshop training
is experiential, and improvisers adapt during the workshops to the needs of the employees. This
study guides adult and higher education practice in that educators may draw from methods
employed by the improv facilitators in educator development and integration of improvisation
into curriculum.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Twelve years year ago I observed a spontaneous performance which prompted a curiosity
of the application of improvisation outside performance arts. During a typical weekday evening
after my undergraduate classes, I walked across the humid Louisiana campus I attended to watch
a local college improv group perform a long-form improv show. Improv and improvisation refer
to a spontaneous theatrical art (Halpern, Close, & Johnson, 1994; Napier, 2004; Spolin, 1999;
Zaunbrecher, 2011); these two terms are used interchangeably in this text. The college group's
cast was primarily White and male with the exception of one Black male and two White, female
members. I was a patron of previous weekly shows for some time, and this evening the show in
and of itself was not atypical. However, this particular evening I connected improvisation to the
field of sociology and more narrowly Goffman's (1999) discussion of faces and masks. During a
scene Dan joined Nathanial on stage (these and all other names were changed to pseudonyms in
this text). Dan and Nathanial collaborated by engaging in tasks around their home, such as
putting away dishes. Before long the two improvisers instantiated they were a romantic
heterosexual couple, with Dan playing the female. Dan's gender was determined based on his
verbal and nonverbal interactions, such as portraying a soft-spoken woman who fidgeted with
her imaginary long hair and dress. Improvisers assume masks when playing a character
(Goffman, 1999; Johnstone, 1992), but this evening I began to truly see how one improviser can
portray several different people in one show. In studying sociology, I was challenged as a learner
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to critically develop an understanding of social groups outside my perspective and social context.
And, the improvisational group I observed weekly challenged themselves in each show to
embody different human characteristics, such as varying ethnicities, sexual orientations, socioeconomic status, and disabilities. After the show I wondered if improvisers researched different
cultures and actively sought to develop deeper understanding of others through this embodiment
of varying human attributes.
Over the next eight years, I continued to attend improv shows and festivals, and
developed relationships in the improvisational community. I am not an improvisational
performer, but an avid audience member with a multitude of friends and family who are now
improvisers. The rapport I built led to occasionally receiving an invitation to observe coaching
sessions for show preparation. I saw firsthand the process improvisers use to prepare for a show.
Through these engagements I continued to learn about improvisational tenets, roles, and
applications. I too even began to adapt a few basic improvisational concepts and activities into
my roles as a trainer in higher education. However, I did not make the explicit connection
between improvisation and adult and higher education until 2010.
In the course Learning How to Learn: Applied Theory for Adults, I developed a deeper
understanding of collaborative (Smith, 1982) and experiential learning (Dewey, 1998; Kolb,
1984; Smith, 1982). The course centered on developing an understanding of self as a learner and
honing skills to effectively construct knowledge (Northern Illinois University, 2015). The
instructor did not present the course content in a linear, lecture-style format. Instead, he tasked
the class to engage in various types of learning to develop an understanding of that type of
learning; for example, we learned about collaborative learning through collaborating in group
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tasks. One activity in particular proved illuminating. The instructor divided the class into four
groups. He assigned a different list of cultural characteristics, traits, and behaviors to each group.
My group’s culture was very authoritarian. Then we developed and practiced behaviors that
aligned with the traits described on a handout. Once everyone felt comfortable with their own
culture, the instructor tasked different groups to role play and interact with each other through
the prescribed culture; for example, my authoritarian group engaged with a culture which
appeared lackadaisical. This experience made me extremely uncomfortable because I did not
identify as a performer or one comfortable with role playing. During my realization of
discomfort, I immediately remembered the evening Dan played a female romantic counterpart to
another male, and I thought, “Wow, I am learning about authoritarian people by being
regimented.” I engaged in the same activity as Dan, just not on a stage but in a classroom. I
connected that many of the ideas and activities that we were engaged in learning how to learn
aligned with improvisation. Following the activity, the instructor provided the class a list of
reflective questions about the experience and learning, and we documented responses to the
questions. The exercise concluded with the class discussing their responses. During the class's
unpacking of the activity and learning, I realized this debriefing was similar to improv rehearsals
where I observed coaches posing questions to members about the direction of a character or
scene. I left class that day pondering improvisation's place in the classroom. More specifically I
questioned, what is improvisation’s place in adult and higher education?
Improvisation typically represents a performance art form often associated as a modern
type of theater (Halpern et al., 1994; Zaunbrecher, 2011). However, Echle (1991) echoes my
consideration of improv’s applications in learning. She explained,
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Too often drama and improv are seen as areas that belong in the realm of theater and the
school play. However, they do deserve a place in the classroom where teacher and
student can “live through” real life situations and become solvers of real problems. (Echle,
1991, p. 21)
To begin to understand uses of improvisation offstage, it is important to consider the
foundational contemporary literature of improv. A great deal of the texts surrounding improv
connect to performance (Halpern et al, 1994; Napier, 2004; Spolin, 1999); in fact, Napier’s (2004)
definition highlights this connection by explaining improvisational performances comprised of
one or more people spontaneously creating a scene as the art. Much of the contemporary
literature focuses on the development of the improvisational performer from training to stage,
stage to refinement, and performer to director (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Scruggs &
Gellman, 2008). A practitioner of improvisation, or more commonly improv, possesses many
labels. Zaunbrecher (2011) refers to these individuals in his writings as improviers, and from my
exposure in the improv community I heard labels including: improviser, improvisor, improvian,
improv actor, improv comic, improv performer, improv practitioner, improvisational theatre
practitioner, and many others. For the purposes of this study, the term used to describe a
practitioner of improvisation is improviser. I initially used improvier in the development of this
study; however, I ended on employing improviser because members of the improv community I
am affiliated with use this label. An improviser marks one who performs without planning or a
script while watched by others (Zaunbrecher, 2011). A predominant amount of the texts (Halpern
et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008; Spolin,
1999) which instruct improvisers on the methods and strategies related to improvisational theater
serve as “how-to guides” for improvisers.
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The practitioner literature surrounding improvisation provides instruction on becoming
an improviser or assuming an improv supporting role, such as coach, teacher, or director (Napier,
2004; Ronen, 2005; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008). My 12 years
of observations in the improv community and coursework in adult learning prompted an interest
of whether improv’s instructions, tenets, and practices hold a place outside the performing arts,
and more narrowly in adult and higher education. A review of literature surrounding improv
uncovered Zaunbrecher’s (2011) literature review surrounding spontaneity, which linked
improvisational philosophies and strategies employed outside of theatrical performances.
Salinsky and Frances-White (2010) and Zaunbrecher (2011) discussed that the incorporation of
improvisation into various cultural traditions holds a vast historical presence, as seen in Mayan
ceremonies and Commedia dell’arte. Improv literature, which aligns with learning, documents
implementation of improv in K-12 (Maples, 2007), higher education (Huffaker & West, 2005),
and workplace learning (Crossan, 1997). These documented implementations and my
observations around improv and education echo Echle's (1991) rationale that improv has a place
in formal education.
I am interested in the incorporation of improvisation in adult education, and this text
steps outside of the higher education classroom to observe implementation of improvisation in
the adult learning corporate classroom. The motivating factor behind this interest is the gap in
research on improvisers’ experiences and the various functions of improvisation outside the
performing arts. I address a piece of this gap by examining the experiences of improv facilitators
using improvisational strategies during development, implementation, and evaluation in
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corporate training and development, as this implementation of improvisation is readily available
in the Midwest, where this study took place.
Improvisers may draw from a significant number of practitioner texts to guide their
development (Halpern et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Ronen, 2005; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010;
Scruggs & Gellman, 2008; Spolin, 1999). The strategies and philosophies posed in these
practitioner texts lack research on improv’s incorporation into learning and whether certain
tenets and techniques assist in specific improv types, show environments, and improviser
trainings. Researching improvisers’ experiences and their best practices assists in guiding future
improvisers, improv teachers, and directors in show development and improviser training. To
further highlight the gap between suggested best practices and successfully implementing
improvisation, Napier (2004) questioned many of the foundational rules of improvisation as
unnecessary and restricting. He explained improv rules and practices developed from
observations of successful scenes compared to unsuccessful scenes, examining what the
successful scene had that the unsuccessful scene did not, and using this as a guide of what not to
do. The improv community embraced these rules and integrated them into the practitioner
literature; in turn, some professional improvisational training centers continue to reinforce the
rules. Napier (2004) discovered that breaking foundational rules did not constitute an
unsuccessful performance; in fact, he developed an improv training program which centers on
breaking traditional practices. Improv practitioners apply this foundational knowledge to various
learning settings; however, the literature on improvisation reveals ambiguity around effective
learning practices in a given context. The improvisational literature on incorporating improv
needs research on improviser experiences and the effects of the improvisers in employing
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improvisational philosophies and strategies. Deeper understanding of employing varying improv
approaches in performance arts and in other disciplines will shed light on the most applicable
approaches to a given setting, such as in adult and higher education. The limited empirical
understanding of improvisers’ experiences and practices provides a limited lens for
understanding theoretical underpinnings, approaches, processes, and effectiveness around
training improvisers and using these techniques to train non-improvisers.
A review of the literature also revealed many practitioner texts but limited studies
discussing the development and implementation of improvisational techniques in alternative
contexts such as corporate training and development. Corporate training and development
represents an area of adult and higher education and includes individuals employed by an
organization to educate and refine skills to enhance workplace performance. This includes
workplace learning and human resource development, which involves performance-based
learning, organizational learning, and/or learning organizations (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006;
Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007). The literature review revealed many advocates for
the use of improv in workplace learning (Crossan, 1998; FitzPatrick, 2002; Salinsky & FrancesWhite, 2010); however, limited literature discussed its direct use in adult and higher education
within institutions of higher learning. The availability of literature and improvisers applying
improv into workplace learning, a sub-section of adult and higher learning, lead to this text
focusing on the incorporation of improvisations in corporate training and development.
Salinsky and Frances-White (2010) found numerous improvisational institutions partially
sustain the organization by corporate revenue. They explained that improvisers possess attributes,
such as embodying innovation, being creative leaders and engaging presenters, and being a team
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player, which hold value in the business world. As a result, improvisational institutions modified
the language around these proficiencies and redeveloped improv lessons to assist businesses and
employee development. Crossan (1998) and FitzPatrick (2002) link improvisation as a strategy
in business development. Crossan (1998) explained the value of understanding improvisation in
an organizational context as it has the potential to cultivate and enhance individual and group
innovation, which is critical for a company's survival in the ever-changing world of business.
FitzPatrick (2002) argued that improvisation embraces the use of imagination and allows for
testing solutions and troubleshooting different scenarios without investing time and money to
formally create a plan. Other documented benefits include prompting individual development,
promoting team skill development, and encouraging organizational strategic planning (Crossan,
1997).
FitzPatrick (2002) recognized improvisation as a valuable tool in organizational training
but recommends approaching its use with caution. She emphasized considering potential
ramifications of using improv, as some individual organizational members may not be open to
utilizing improvisation. Furthermore, a company’s culture may be, as a whole, unreceptive to
improvisation (Crossan, 1997; Crossan, White, Lane, & Klus, 1996). Also, the spontaneity of
improvisation can lead to one becoming sidetracked from a main focus. Ideas and strategies may
develop from improvisational activities which may not be in the best interest of the company.
The organization must consider the pitfalls because they hold a larger public responsibility to
leadership, consumers, and others (FitzPatrick, 2002). To validate the credibility of selecting
improvised strategies, FitzPatrick (2002) recommends considering other learning techniques
incorporated with improvisation.
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Improvisation marks one type of instructional strategy used in workplace learning, but it
can align with other learning and development methods discussed in adult and higher education,
such as trial-and-error or trial-by-trial learning (March, 1999), collaborative learning (Smith,
1982), experiential learning (Dewey, 1998; Kolb, 1984), and reflection-on-action (Hansman,
2001; Schon, 1987). The current study employs constructivism (Piaget, 2001; Vygotsky, 1993)
due to the consideration that learning is active, and that one engages in meaning-making through
experiences and social interaction (Vygotsky, 1993; von Glaserfeld, 1995). A person develops
meaning by adding to and reinforcing one's existing foundational knowledge or shifting
understanding when presented contradictions to one’s foundation (Piaget, 2001). With this in
mind, learning happens through one’s internal meaning-making process (Piaget, 2001) and in
collaboration with others in one’s social world (Vygotsky, 1993). One learns through continuous
reinforcement of encounters and through engaging and reflecting on new information during
experiences (Vygotsky, 1993). Della Pietra and Campbell (1995) provide an example of
integrating a constructivist perspective by examining the incorporation of improvisation in music
education. This dissertation uses a similar approach for the reasons Della Pietra and Campbell
(1995) highlight, to assist in understanding how individuals develop knowledge in relation to
experiences, social context, and existing values and beliefs.
The literature review for this study, in Chapter 2, revealed extensive improvisation
practitioner literature within corporate training and development. However, the review
uncovered limited research addressing improviser facilitators’ experiences developing,
implementing, and evaluating the inclusion of improvisation in corporate training and
development. An understanding of the development, implementation, and evaluation processes
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of incorporating of improvisation into workplace learning programs may shed light onto how
educators can employ improvisation in other environments such as higher education. The term
facilitator refers to a guide in the learning process and one who prompts learners to assume
responsibility for their learning (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994). Improviser facilitator refers to an
individual with professional improvisation training who guides others’ learning through the use
of improvisation (Spolin, 1999; Zaunbrecher, 2011). With this understanding in mind, an
improviser facilitator refers to one hired by a business to incorporate improvisation into training
for the business and employees (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). Salinsky and Frances-White
(2010) discussed various routes an improviser may take in his or her career, citing corporate
training and development as a financially beneficial route. The authors discussed opportunities
for improvisers to become involved in working with corporations along with several learning
objectives to develop programs to focus on such as team building and presenting, which are also
skills honed in higher education. They stressed that to be successful the improviser needs to
demonstrate that improvement took place. Thus, evaluating effectiveness marks a critical factor
for future practice. Salinsky and Frances-White’s (2010) discussion lacked a researched guide on
how to create, implement, and assess uses of improvisation in training and development.
Much of the practitioner literature surrounding the incorporation of improvisation in business
focuses on why improv skills are important to business processes and workplace learning
(Bernard & Short, 2012; Crossan, 1997; Keefe, 2003; Koppett, 200; Salinsky & Frances-White,
2010). In the literature, some authors address connecting desired skills to improv strategies
(Keefe, 2003; Koppett, 2001). Other work suggests assessing company needs for consideration
in lesson development (Keefe, 2003), and some authors provide a template for creating a
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workshop (Bernard & Short, 2012). Even though practitioners wrote about why and how to
incorporate improvisation in business, limited research exists on how improvisers enter into
corporate training and development and how they develop, implement, and evaluate
improvisation training programs. Some businesses find value in integrating improv into
workplace learning (Quintanilla, 1999; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). A better understanding
of improv facilitators’ experiences in incorporating improv in corporate training and
development reveals the value improvisation serves in workplace learning. This text
demonstrates that improvisational techniques hold value in workplace learning by researching
experiences of these improv facilitators. With this information, educators in adult learning, and
more broadly higher education, can draw from the experiences to gain an understanding of skills
necessary to incorporate improv in learning. Additionally, educators can use approaches and
strategies improvisers employ in developing and implementing improv in workplace learning to
enhance their own lessons. Also, educators developing lessons in higher education can benefit
from a deeper understanding of improv’s value in workplace learning. Educators may inform
decisions around including improvisation in lessons based on understanding improvisers’
techniques integrating improv into curriculums to effect certain outcomes. Additionally,
educators in higher education may inform their practice with deeper knowledge around aligning
improv to other learning approaches, such as collaborative learning (Smith, 1982), experiential
learning (Dewey, 1998; Kolb, 1984), and reflection-on-action (Hansman, 2001; Schon, 1987).
In sum, the literature review revealed limited research surrounding improvisers
employing improvisational philosophies and strategies outside of performing arts in other
disciplines, such as workplace learning. Given this lack of empirical discussion, this chapter
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addresses the importance of examining improvisation in an area of adult education, corporate
training and development. After outlining the purpose of the current study, the researcher
proposes guiding research questions.
Rationale for the Study

This study explores the experiences of improviser facilitators using improvisational
strategies in corporate training and development programs. The majority of existing literature on
improvisation focuses on performance arts; thus, foundational improvisation literature comes
from writings about theater (Halpern et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Spolin, 1999). However, other
disciplines and areas use improvisational strategies in teaching and training, and documented
uses in other disciplines and areas provide valuable insight into incorporating improvisation in
larger contexts (Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Echle, 1991; Tromski & Doston, 2003). Studies
demonstrating uses of improvisation in a non-performance arts context continue to increase and
include companies (Crossan, 1998; FitzPatrick, 2002; Miner et al., 2001), music education (Della
Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Prouty, 2006), elementary to secondary school instructor development
(Echle, 1991; Maples, 2007), and higher education curriculums (Aylesworth, 2008; Huffaker &
West, 2005; Sullivan, 2010). Also discussed in the literature are relationships between
improvisation and other types of learning. FitzPatrick (2002) related improvisation to
collaborative learning. Miner et al. (2001) compared improvisation to trial-and-error learning,
while Crossan (1997) connected improvisation to experiential learning. The majority of
improvisational texts relating to learning and development are outside of the field of adult and
higher education. In music education and instructor development, participants were in an
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elementary, middle, or high school educational setting (Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Echle,
1991; Maples, 2007; Prouty, 2006).
A growing area of interest in adult education includes workplace learning and
organizational learning (Argote, 2013; Bratton, Mills, Pyrch, & Sawchuk, 2008; March, 1999;
Merriam & Brockett, 2007), and numerous corporate organizations maintain internal employee
training and development systems (Argote, 2013). Johnson's (1976) seminal work in human
resource development noted that businesses supply a social need and employees must
demonstrate productivity. A company's training and development provides employees
knowledge and skills to be productive. Once employees are trained, a business expects
employees to perform at a company-determined level of proficiency (Elias & Merriam, 2005);
however, companies do not exist in a fixed context. Organizational change represents a
continuous process in a business (Weick & Quinn, 1999), and businesses exist in chaotic
unpredictable conditions especially due to technological and economic changes (Crossan, 1997;
Crossan et al., 1996).
Crossan (1997) argued for employing improvisation in business because companies use
traditional learning and management systems far beyond their effectiveness. A business’s
policies, management processes, and training programs often lack flexibility to address a highly
technological and diverse globalized market (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006; Crossan, 1997). At the
core of improv is spontaneity and flexibility, which represents anything but a ridged long-term
set of procedures (Crossan, 1997; Napier, 2004). The principles of improvisation support
creative approaches and flexible development processes which are influenced by all participating
members, the setting, and the receiving audience (Zaunbrecher, 2011). Vera and Crossan (2004)
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contended that a company needs to move beyond habitually following policies used year after
year, and focus more on the process of an initiative (Vera & Crossan, 2004). A tension exists
between a business’s structured programs and employing improv philosophies and strategies in
corporate training and development.
The incorporation of improvisation in corporate training and development is not a recent
phenomenon (Crossan, 1997, 1998; Quintanilla, 1999; The Second City, 2014b). Some company
employee development programs employ improvisation organizations to develop and implement
training using improvisation as a method to impart knowledge (Crossan, 1997; IO, n.d.b; The
ComedySportz, n.d.; The Second City, 2014b). The ComedySportz, iO, and The Second City
represent three training centers for improvisers and theaters which also provide corporate
training and development. For more than a decade, Second City (2014c) has maintained a
growing role in corporate training and development. Quintanilla's (1999) report for The Wall
Street Journal focused on the growth and benefits of improv classes for businesses. In this article
he provided a quote from a leader in Second City's corporate development program: "... Second
City's $6 million-a-year training business is expected in the next few years to outpace ticket sales
at its performances, which bring in about $8 million" (p. B20).
The growing body of literature on improvisation in training and development addresses
the value of using improv in business but includes little formal research. In fact, a review of
literature surrounding improvisation uncovered numerous practitioner books and articles, but
limited empirical research on improvisational philosophies and strategies (Bernard & Short, 2012;
Crossan, 1997, 1998; Keefe, 2003; Koppett, 2001; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). Companies
recruit professional improvisation organizations and improv facilitators for training and
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development of their employees. From the practitioner literature and my informal observations in
the improv community, it appears businesses and improvisers find improv as an effective
resource for workplace learning, and more broadly adult education. Limited research analyzes
the effectiveness of using improv in workplace learning or addresses the connections between
improvisation and adult and higher education. In sum, there is limited information around the
facilitators employing improv in workplace learning, which includes their development as
improviser facilitators. Additionally, following one becoming an improv facilitator, limited
research discusses the processes improviser facilitators assume in developing, implementing, and
evaluating the incorporation of improvisation in corporate training and development. Providing
in-depth analysis of experiences of these improv facilitators adds to the understanding around
these areas and contributes to the research on improvisation. This study sheds light onto the skills
and processes necessary for educators to employ improv tenets and techniques in addition to how
improv may be useful for facilitators in adult and higher education.
Purpose of the Study
Improvisational strategies have utility in areas outside of a performance context, such as
business, community outreach, and education. An objective of this study is to develop an
understanding of the applications of improvisation in adult learning to inform higher education.
The purpose of this study is to explore uses of improvisation in an area of adult education:
corporate training and development. More narrowly, this study examines the experiences of
trained improviser facilitators who are members of the Midwestern Improvisational Community
and who utilize improvisational strategies in corporate training and development programs. The
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improvisers’ experiences examined include their development, implementation, and evaluation
of improv incorporated into workplace learning. This study examines the development of the
improviser facilitator and which improvisational philosophies and practices, as documented in
the practitioner literature and limited research, improvisers use in workplace learning.
Research Questions
Addressing the limited research on improvisers' experiences, the purpose of this study is
to examine the experiences of improvisation facilitators using improvisational strategies during
development, implementation, and evaluation of corporate training and development programs.
This study is significant in that it adds to the improv literature in understanding the role of the
improviser and his or her processes for utilizing improv in corporate training and development.
In addition, businesses, improvisational organizations, and educators in higher education may
draw from the study findings for further training and education initiatives. This study focused on
the following research question:
What are the experiences of improvisational professionals engaged in corporate training
and development programs?
Additionally, two sub-questions guided this study:
1. In what ways do improvisational trainers describe the process of developing,
implementing, and evaluating corporate training and development programs?
2. According to participants, what function does improvisation serve in the context of
corporate training and development?
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Significance of the Study
Echle (1991) argued for improvisation’s place in learning. Several fields and disciplines
expanded to embrace Echle’s (1991) mindset by documenting uses of improvisational strategies
in instruction; however, this intersection largely lacks empirical investigation. This study is
significant because corporate training and development programs incorporate improv but
improvisers and business members lack the necessary research to understand how the improviser
facilitator develops, implements, and evaluates programs. Vera and Crossan (2004) argued there
is a need for such empirical research into the uses of improv in organizational learning. This
study fills a gap in understanding the experiences of improviser facilitators developing as an
educator in business and using improvisational strategies in workplace learning. The knowledge
gained in this study may prove valuable to companies’ training and development departments,
improvisational organizations offering training to corporations, and educators in adult and higher
education. Businesses and improv institutions may draw from the study to better understand the
improviser trainer’s role, decision-making, program planning, delivery of training, and program
evaluation. Educators in higher education may also draw from knowledge uncovered in this
study on improvisations as a resource in facilitator development and adult learning practices in
the classroom. The research also adds to the body of knowledge surrounding improvisation and
its relationship to other adult learning theories.
Crossan (1998), FitzPatrick (2002), and Miner et al. (2001) documented corporate
training and development as an area incorporating improvisation in instruction. Salinsky and
Frances-White (2010) recommend improvisers to seek business training and development
opportunities because of the financial gains and as an avenue to practice their craft. Businesses
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hire improvisers from improvisational organizations; in fact, such training is a significant
revenue source for improv organizations (Quintanilla, 1999). Even though literature argues for
improv's place in training and development (Crossan, 1998; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010;
The Second City, 2014c) the literature also reveals little content on development, implementation,
and evaluation of improv incorporated into workplace learning. To develop a deeper
understanding of the uses of improvisation in corporate training and development requires
rigorous exploration. Crossan (1997, 1998), an academic in business who studies improvisation’s
use within companies, emphasized benefits using improv in company processes. As a result,
analysis of principles and approaches holds value to developing deeper understanding, as improv
facilitators and companies cannot determine what is effective if philosophies and strategies go
unexplored. Furthermore, limited information exists on a key component of the incorporation of
improvisation in corporate training and development: namely, the improvisational facilitator
(Spolin, 1999). Improvisation as a tool in corporate training and development requires
documented investigation in order to understand the role improv plays as a learning strategy in
various settings outside of performance arts in areas such as business and higher education. This
study adds to this exploration by examining an individual who uses improv as tool in workplace
learning, the improviser facilitator.
Chapter Summary
This chapter provided foundational information on current trends related to the
intersection of improvisation and corporate training and development. Limited research is
available on improv in corporate training and development, and there remains an inadequate
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amount of information on the experiences of improviser facilitators' development. Additionally,
limited information addresses experiences of improviser facilitators' planning, implementing, and
evaluation of their improv's effectiveness in workplace learning. As a result, Chapter 1 discussed
the significance of the current study in filling this gap in the literature. Chapter 2 provides a
review of literature including principles surrounding improvisational theater, teaching strategies,
and developmental outcomes. In addition, the review of literature highlights improvisational
philosophies addressed in areas outside a theater setting, such as in business and community
outreach. After an analysis of improvisation’s various applications, the forthcoming literature
review focused on studies related to corporate training and development, as well as
improvisation as an instructional strategy in this context.
The literature discussed in Chapter 2 influenced the decisions I made concerning this
study’s research design and data analysis techniques, which I address in Chapter 3. Chapter 4
includes findings from the study, while I conclude in Chapter 5 with a discussion and
interpretation of the study's findings. However, to begin exploring facilitators’ experiences and
learning and development in corporate training and development through the use of
improvisational strategies, I begin by exploring the theoretical and philosophical underpinnings
of improvisation in the next chapter.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This review of literature focuses on the body of literature on improvisation and areas
incorporating improv philosophies and practices. The purpose of the current study dictates that
one understands the gap in research on improvisers’ experiences using improvisational strategies
in an area of adult education: corporate training and development programs. The review revealed
numerous practitioner-based writings on underlying philosophies and strategies of improvisation
as a performance art (Halpern et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Johnstone, 1992; Ronen, 2005;
Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008; Spolin, 1999). The review
additionally uncovered outside fields employing improv philosophies and strategies (Della Pietra
& Campbell, 1995; Echle, 1991; Maples, 2007; Tromski & Doston, 2003), such as corporate
training and development. The review revealed companies appear to find value incorporating
improv tenets and techniques into workplace learning and other business processes (Crossan,
1998; FitzPatrick, 2002; Miner et al., 2001). However, the review of literature uncovered limited
investigations on improviser facilitators' experiences in applying improv philosophies and
strategies in corporate training and development. Deeper understanding around improvisers’
experiences developing into facilitators and approaches they employ developing, implementing,
and evaluating improv integrated into workplace learning may guide faculty facilitators’ uses of
improv in other areas of adult learning, such as higher education. The purpose of this research
examines experiences of trained improvisers who are members of the Midwestern
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Improvisational Community, who use improvisational strategies in corporate training and
development programs. Improviser experiences examined include the development,
implementation, and evaluation of improv incorporated into corporate training and development
programs. To begin to understand these experiences, I reviewed a number of writings guiding the
field of improv and contexts employing improv.
I initially examined concepts and principles on the art of improvisation. Next, I provided
an overview of improv’s uses outside of theater, specifically transitioning into functions in
corporate training and development. Additionally, I addressed foundational literature exploring
training and development. This allowed for a deeper analysis of theories and instructional
strategies of improv in workplace learning. The review concludes with an examination of
theoretical principles and foundational strategies of improvisation and their connections to adult
learning theories and approaches. These elements informed the understanding of the improvisers’
knowledge base and the various areas using improv. The sections further shed light on an
existing gap in the literature and frame the context within which an improviser operates. The
review provides a foundational understanding for examining experiences of improviser
facilitators using improv strategies in corporate training and development programs.
What is improvisation?
Improvisation in a performing arts context involves staged shows that are not scripted or
rehearsed (Halpern, et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Spolin, 1999); however, improvisation also takes
place off the stage (Zaunbrecher, 2011). As explained in Chapter 1, the practitioner literature
uses improvisation and improv interchangeably; as a result, I employ both terms in this research
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study (Zaunbrecher, 2011). The following section addresses improv’s historical development,
various terminologies, and forms.
Spolin (1999) and Zaunbrecher (2011) noted at the heart of improv is spontaneity.
Zaunbrecher’s (2011) review of literature focused on various terminologies utilized in
improvisation. It is important to distinguish between different types of spontaneity to develop a
deeper understanding of improv. Improvisation, as a category, includes spontaneity in everyday
life such as reacting to events (Zaunbrecher, 2011). For example, while you are driving you see a
billboard for a restaurant; following reading and acknowledging what was noted, you respond by
going to eat at the restaurant. In this, you reacted to the new stimulus spontaneously. Daily
improvisation denotes everyday spontaneous action and reaction when you know other members
of society are present and observant (Zaunbrecher, 2011).
Improv, as a method, involves one intentionally entering into a performance without
planning (Zaunbrecher, 2011); the deliberate engagement in unplanned activities marks the
specific type of improv examined in this study.
Zaunbrecher (2011) discussed the historical use of spontaneity in public settings such as
in rituals and performances. He noted Mayan ceremonies, medieval theater, religious services,
education, and in other cultural activities as examples. Commedia dell’arte, an Italian form of
improvised theater, provides another case (Ewald, 2005; Zaunbrecher, 2011), and was most
popular during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (Ewald, 2005). Commedia dell’arte
involved a stock cast of characters and scenarios played out to an audience without a script. To
illustrate, a typical scenario was Pierrot, a stock character, always being in love and pining for
Colombina, another stock character. However, how he goes about showing his devotion is not
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scripted (Ewald, 2005). Johnstone (1992) illustrated the overlap between the uses of improv
techniques in cultural traditions and modern theater. He depicted masks and discussed the
incorporation of them in religious rituals, which developed into modern masks used in
contemporary theater.
Seham (2001) discussed that the young art of improvisation represents a reflection of
society which is divided into three historical stages. White males began as the first groups to be
afforded the luxury to perform and speak their mind socially; therefore, White men represent the
first group to delve into and thus begin forming the style of improv as a performance art form.
The first phase of improvisation focuses on creation and definition, and mostly employs
improvisation as a tool to create scripted theater. The second stage deals with using
improvisation as its own art form for performance (Seham, 2001). Halpern et al. (1994) echoes
this understanding by addressing how, in recent times, improvisation became associated with
performing arts and, more specifically, improvisational comedy. Improv’s third stage developed
as response to the proceeding structured forms in an attempt to break the rules and discover new
heights (Seham, 2001). Napier (2004) echoes this deconstruction by challenging the foundational
rules and ideologies. This type of questioning in the third stage also led to the improv community
challenging the White-washed nature of improvisation and actively seeking to break these norms
(Seham, 2001). Halpern et al. (1994) argued that an improvisation training ground for
practitioners, such as The Second City, prompted the refinement of improv approaches and more
mainstream recognition.
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Improvisational Training
A number of improv training centers exist throughout the world, but the State of Illinois
is home to three of the most well-known professional improvisational training programs: The
Annoyance Theater and Bar, iO, and The Second City (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010).
Founded in 1981, iO (n.d.a) to date has trained over 5,000 performers. In 1987 the show
"Splatter Theater" launched, and soon after The Annoyance Theater developed. In 1989 The
Annoyance Theater began offering improv classes (The Annoyance Theater, 2007e). The Second
City Chicago represents the premier training center in the United States for improvisation. The
Second City was founded as a small storefront theater in 1959 (The Second City, 2014d), and
maintains a larger building complex in Piper’s Alley, on Wells Street in Chicago, Illinois. The
Second City (2014d) serves as a performance space and training ground. Learning at The Second
City spans multiple generations and draws individuals from all different walks of life, from
kindergarten students to CEOs. They pride themselves on being innovative and experimental in
the world of theater. After founding their original location in Chicago, additional branches
developed: one in Toronto, Canada and the other in Hollywood, California (The Second City,
2014d). The Second City (2014d; 2014f) hosts an impressive list of alumni, and continues to
provide a number of different types of education such as in improvisation, acting, writing,
directing, music, and movement and physical theater.
The improv curriculum at iO (n.d.c), The Annoyance Theater and Bar (2007a, 2007b,
2007c, 2007d, 2007f), and The Second City (2014f) provide foundations to advance improv
training. The organization of the improv training center’s curriculum and delivery contain
several similarities; however, the programs deviate in underlying philosophy and approaches.
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Each of these training centers offers extensive education in multiple areas and specialized
improv skills training. Examples include character and relationship development, solo shows, (iO,
n.d.c; The Annoyance Theater and Bar, 2007b, 2007f; The Second City, 2014f), and various
others depending on the institution.
The improv training curriculums at these sites provide the improviser foundational
improv knowledge and skills. The Annoyance Theater and Bar (2007e) centers on Mick Napier's
philosophies, and the curriculum includes (2007a, 2007b, 2007c, 2007d, 2007f, para. 1):
1. "Ultimate Beginner Improv Class" covers foundational concepts;
2. "AP2: Annoyance Philosophy, Scene Initiation and P.O.V." focuses on initial steps and
results from decision making involved in constructing a scenes;
3. "AP3: Exploring the Elements; Patterns in Scenes" focuses on developing games and
characters in a scene ;
4. "AP4: The Scene as A Whole" works on culminating skills; and
5. "AP5: Variety, Specificity and More Complex Scenes" marks the capstone which
centers on advance scene development.
iO's (n.d.c) improv classes included five levels but total seven classes. Learning focuses
on Del Close’s and Charna Halpern's approaches. The course breakdown involves (n.d.c, para. 27):
1. "Level 1" includes instruction on improv basics;
2. "Level 2" involves individuals learning about characters, group work, and
environmental components;
3. "Level 3" works on developing long-form and two-person scenes
4. "Level 4" hones combining knowledge and focusing on developing a Harold;
5. "Level 4B" shifts focus on other types of long-form in addition to the Harold;
6. "Level 5" returns learning to Harold training and learners show case skills;
7. "Level 5B" continues development on long-form and includes a show run at iO.
The Second City (2014e; 2014f) houses the most robust curriculum. The foundational
program draws from Viola Spolin's work and includes five classes (The Second City, 2014e,
para. 5-9):
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1. "Improvisation A" focuses on the fundamentals of scenic improv;
2. "Improvisation B" develops skills on scene work;
3. "Improvisation C" concludes with a showcase and centers learning on character work;
4. "Improvisation D" builds into advance scene and character work and ends with a
performance;
5. "Improvisation E," the capstone course, centers on performing techniques and
concludes with a showcase.
Each training center's improv program contains five distinct levels of classes. The titles
of courses vary based on the institution. The basic courses cover the history, terms, philosophies,
and forms; however, the training’s underlying values and performance approaches depend on the
institution. The middle classes at the training centers cover a great deal of the same content, such
as character development, skills to enhance teamwork, and environmental work. The skills vary
in the order delivered. Deviations exist in basic course structure depending on the improv
organization; deviations include the number of classes and performances (The Annoyance
Theater and Bar, 2007a, 2007b, 2007c, 2007d, 2007f; iO, n.d.c; The Second City, 2014e). iO’s
(n.d.c) five levels of courses contain two additional classes. The Second City offers an advanced
improv curriculum referred to as The Conservatory (The Second City, 2014b).
At The Second City (2014a), once completing the “Improvisation A-E” program or
otherwise demonstrating equivalent education, learners may audition into the “Conservatory.”
The Conservatory curriculum includes (The Second City, 2014b, para. 8-13):
1. "Level 1" developing higher-level scenic skills;
2. "Level 2" refines characters work by honing in on one’s development of personal
characters;
3. "Level 3" one must audition again to gain entrance, and this level centers on acting and
performing;
4. "Level 4" explores various forms of improv and involves performing;
5. "Level 5" focuses on satire and continuing to showcase skills to an audience; and
6. "Level 6" concludes training with the development and implementation of a show.
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Parallels and distinctions exist between the professional improvisational training
programs. These classes did not represent all improv training programs available; however, the
curriculums highlight some of the recognized professional improv education programs (Salinsky
& Frances-White, 2010). An examination of these training centers’ curriculums provides a lens
into the education of an improviser.
Improvisational Concepts
In developing an understanding of improvisation, one realizes there is a great deal of
jargon. Keeping this in mind, the current study attempts to address and define much of the
common vocabulary used in this field. Examples of jargon include: improv; play; games; shortform; long-form; yes, and...; and the verb form yes, anding (Halpern et al., 1994; Napier, 2004;
Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). Zaunbrecher (2011) discussed inconsistencies surrounding
the vocabulary of improv and attempted to document common labels with detailed definitions.
Short-form and long-form refer to the traditional forms of improvised theater (Scruggs &
Gellman, 2008). Short-form improv involves short singular scenes creating a show; this form
involves games. Historically, practitioners and viewers associate games and short-form with
comedy. Numerous types of games exist, which have an established premise and standardized
activities (Spolin, 1999). Long-form seeks to develop a continuous narrative (Salinsky &
Frances-White, 2010) and can be semi-scripted (Zaunbrecher, 2011). The Harold demonstrates
one approach to long-form improv, which involves obtaining a suggestion from the audience,
three sets of three scenes with each set broken up by games and/or one-person monologues. The
goal of long-form improv is to create a successful story, including a beginning, middle, and
climax or resolution (Halpern et al., 1994).
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Games used in long-form are exercises allowing for progression in a scene. An
improviser engages in a predetermined game or the game develops as a scene progresses. A
game uncovered during a short- or long-form scene involves improvisers finding and recognizing
the pattern and the surrounding rules incorporated into the rest of the scene (Halpern et al., 1994).
Spolin (1999) echoed this explanation,
Any game worth playing is highly social and has a problem that needs solving within it
– an objective point in which each individual must become involved, whether it be to
reach a goal or to flip a chip into a glass. There must be group agreement on the rules of
the game and group interaction moving toward the objective if the game is to be played.
(p. 5)
Zaunbrecher (2011) differentiates between games and scenes. He explained that shows may
contain multiple scenes, and games within a scene provide rules for the scene. Consequently, the
rules from a game drive the scene.
In developing an understanding of improvisation, one must consider the underlying rules
and principles of various forms. There are many types of improvised theater including short-form,
long-form, narrative improv, dramatic improv, and bar-prov. Many forms develop on the
foundation of games, short-form, and long-form. Narrative improv builds from long-form
concepts. Improvisers focus on developing a story, which includes defined characters involved in
a structured plot and ending. Dramatic improv follows similar elements of narrative improv, but
includes the conscious effort to move the scene from the comedic improv roots to an emotional
compelling story. In contrast, bar-prov refers to improvised performances in a bar. Typically the
setting and time influences direction and shows’ dynamics. Bar-prov showcases tend to be
comedic in nature and embrace short-form strategies (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). These
forms highlight a few but there are others.
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The practice of improvisation takes many forms and each involves rules, which
improvisers follow or break depending on the form of improv one performs (Salinsky & FrancesWhite, 2010). Practitioners of improvisation wrote extensively on the rules of improv (Halpern et
al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008); however, a recent significant advancement
in improvisation’s development as a performing art involves deconstructing ascribed rules
(Napier, 2004). For the purposes of this study, I use overarching improv philosophies and shortform exercises which obey prescribed rules to provide the primary frame for guiding the
literature review. An in-depth analysis of the growing variety of other forms is not the focus of
the current study.
Principles of Improvisational Theater
To continue to build upon the foundational understanding of improv presented above, this
review of the literature next examines the principles of improvised theater. I review the
principles to allow for a deeper analysis of the multiple uses of improv. This includes an
examination of the most critical element of improvisation, the participants who engage in improv.
The literature refers to these participants as performers, improvisers, improvisors, or learners
(Spolin, 1999; Zaunbrecher, 2011). Additional important components considered include the
rules of improv and the setting. In improvised theater, elements such as games, rules, and
environmental factors assist the improviser in achieving the individual and group goal to create
theater. This section examines each of these principles in detail.
The Improviser
How does one develop improv skills? Spolin (1999) explained that anyone can improvise;
in fact, individuals engage in improv early in life because one constantly reacts spontaneously to
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circumstances. She explained further, “We learn through experience and experiencing, and no
one teaches anyone anything. This is as true for the infant moving from kicking to crawling to
walking as it is for the scientist with equations” (p. 3). It is this everyday improvisation that
practitioners hone into improv as a method (Zaunbrecher, 2011) and a craft. Wherein,
heightening responses beyond the everyday choices results in the creation of theater (Salinsky &
Frances-White, 2010). It is when one actively seeks to focus on honing this craft that he or she
begins down the path to becoming an improviser. Then these improvisers come together and
create improvised theater and hone their skills (Napier, 2004).
Spolin (1999) emphasized that individuals work together using improv to achieve success
and overcome problems. Through this group work one develops as a learner and performer and
in turn a show’s scene takes shape. Halpern et al. (1994) discussed drawing from one’s life when
improvising; in fact, this strategy is the meaning behind the title of her book. In her work, she
focused on how to build a The Harold (a type of long-form improv), but also discussed
additional rules and strategies of improv to use when performing The Harold. Yes, anding refers
to many of these rules, which promote listening and contributing information to build upon
(Halpern et al., 1994). More specifically, yes, anding involves listening and paying attention to
group members, then adding to their contributions to construct a scene (Salinsky & FrancesWhite, 2010). The improviser draws from life and fellow improvising team members as a basis
for reactions and additions to the previous contributions.
Literature surrounding an improviser’s learning and development comprises various
improvisational tenets and strategies. Fear and anxiety are often one of the first variables
addressed. Until one deals with negative emotions, he or she struggles to grow, follow other
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improvisers, and perform (Halpern et al., 1994; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). Spolin (1999)
discussed social disapproval as a social regulator and noted that many people limit selfexpression due to fear of disapproval from others. Goffman (1999) echoed this concept in
developing an understanding of face. He explained individuals strive to maintain positive social
perception. When one loses face, he or she may experience negative external social reactions
and/or internal responses. Spolin (1999) argued individuals become paralyzed by fear of
disapproval, which inhibits learning and development. Improvisers are not isolated from this.
Addressing an improviser’s fears and anxiety is critical for personal and group
development. Salinsky and Frances-White (2010) discussed working to create a context where
individuals feel free to play, as a child does, because when in this open state, improvisers are in
the moment and not hindered by negative emotions. Johnstone’s (1992) technique of separating
one’s initial responses, along with views of self, involved using masks to facilitate an individual
learning to personify a character. Individuals regularly portray themselves in a specific way, both
verbally and nonverbally. When one enters a new social context, they consider different ways to
engage. Often individuals respond initially with concern that they many go against social norms,
which can result in others viewing them negatively (Goffman, 1999). By putting on a mask, it
assists improvisers in placing attributed traits ahead of one’s personal attributes. It provides
safety and comfort. When others respond, they identify with the associated mask and not the
person (Johnstone, 1992), thus creating a safe place for the improviser to experiment and learn.
A sense of personal well-being and social support provides a foundation for any skills
developed, including improvisation (Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999). On or off stage, leaders must
encourage improvisers to experiment by making choices, recognizing, and responding to
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selections made by others. Once the improvisers are constructing from choices and scenes are
progressing, they make more and more selections as responses to previous choices (Salinsky &
Frances-White, 2010). The improviser’s proficiency depends upon this response and ability to
communicate it. One engaging in improv responds based off various members’ choices and
progression of a larger context. This is not to say one's everyday interactions lack reorganization
of large situations; however, improvisers consciously calculate their choices and scene
development (Zaunbrecher, 2011). Spolin (1999) echoed this idea,
All can respond: the immature will do the obvious (leaning on a cane); an artist who
trusts in intuition accepts what emerges with certainty (arthritic hand, cataract-blind eye,
thickening tongue, etc.). But no matter what is used, simple or profound, and whatever
the age or experience of the player, when one responds to stage life at the same time
character appears; for characterization grows out of the total stage life as well as intuitive
recognition of a fellow human being. (p. 236)
Such development marks a difference from spontaneity one engages in on a day-to-day
basis innately and in becoming an improviser. Scruggs and Gellman (2008) provide an
interesting account of an improviser’s development by explaining the experience from a learner’s
point of view. The learner dialogs his thoughts to the reader as he goes through the process of
learning to perform long-form improvisational theater. In this manner, Scruggs and Gellman
(2008) present their ideas of being open and accepting on stage through both the epiphanies of
the student and his fictional teacher, also named Gellman. The narrative echoes reflective
learning from experiences (Schon, 1987; Smith, 1982), as the improvisers develop through
Gellman’s real-life workshops.
An improviser’s learning and development begins prior to entering the stage, but
certainly does not cease once one begins to perform (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Spolin,
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1999). Improvisers may select various methods of revealing learning. One potential way of
showcasing development is in theatrical performances (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Spolin,
1999). The first performance tests the process of the learning through a performance before an
audience. This process can add anxiety due to the need to demonstrate learning. The intent of a
performance is to prove that learning took place by the improviser adhering to rules.
Scruggs and Gellman (2008) document a student’s entire process from training program
acceptance through the creation process of a form, up until the start of the first show. The authors
delved into the psyche of an improv learner by unpacking trials and travails faced, and hardships
overcome in the process. Napier (2004) argued that after learning improv basics, one starts to
perform, and the improviser embodies true proficiency. According to Napier (2004), further
expertise develops when the improviser acknowledges the rules and deconstructs them for
application in a scene. Napier (2004) and other advanced improv practitioners argue for
improvisers to strive to deconstruct traditional approaches. Assuming new roles represents
another developmental component for the improviser. As an improviser develops, he or she often
assumes one of several leadership roles in the field of improv as a performing art. Depending on
the environment these individuals may serve as an improv teacher, coach, trainer, or director.
The additional leadership roles taken on may also align with participating in improv
performances (Ronen, 2005).
Regardless of the presence of leadership, the individual improviser is the most significant
component of improvisation. I do not discuss the advanced roles and instructional approaches in
this study. They are rarely used in initial development and implementation of improv either in a
performance or as a training tool. Advanced improv techniques are important in specific forms,
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but not typically used in areas outside the performing arts. Without the individual, the other
components of improvisation, such as setting and rules, become arbitrary. No participants means
no one creating settings, or using principles and prescribed rules to develop new roles or a show.
In aligning with the purpose of this study, I focus on the basic principles and techniques of
improv along with adherence to the prescribed rules. Rules of improvisation guide the
practitioners of improv, regardless of their level and type of involvement.
Rules of Improvisation
Improvisational rules serve as overarching guidelines for improvisers. The improvisers
consider conditions and rules set prior to an improv activity or performance. Conditions included
the group of improvisers, the venue, relationships between improvisers and viewers, and
organizational decisions of the performance (Zaunbrecher, 2011). Specific games contain rules
which can override the guiding rules of improv. For example, one improv rule is "don't ask
questions" because it forces the other person to contribute when you could have contributed
instead. The choice of asking a team member a question takes the spotlight off the asker and
places ownership on another member. This can potentially break the flow of a scene and places
team members in an uncomfortable situation where they may feel unsafe because of the limited
content to build from (Halpern et al., 1994). On the other hand, the improv game “questions”
consists of one rule: all dialog must be in the form of a question. In the context of the game,
asking questions supersedes the guiding rules of improvisation (Halpern et al., 1994).
Zaunbrecher (2011) explained that underlying game rules involved development of a
scene, improvisers, and others participating, such as the audience or technical support.
Zaunbrecher (2011) noted that game rules included (p. 53): “condition rules,” which is the
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recognition of the initial context; “goal rules” which involve uncovering the objective; “focus
rules” which are decisions to reach the objective; “information rules” which include improviser
knowledge, roles, and what they share with others; and “manipulation rules” involving the
introduction of new content or rules which can take the scene in another direction. Each game
may have a combination of all or some of these to achieve the goal of the game. Rules involved
in an individual game may be different from the overarching rules of improvisation. Napier
(2004) highlighted ten improv rules (p. 3):
1. Don’t deny.
2. Don’t ask questions.
3. Don’t dictate action.
4. Don’t talk about past or future events.
5. Establish who, what, where.
6. Don’t negotiate.
7. Don’t do teaching scenes.
8. Show, don’t tell.
9. Say ‘yes,’ and then say.
10. Don’t talk about what you are doing.
Debate surrounds the guiding rules in contemporary improv literature, and Salinsky and
Frances-White (2010) explain this tension. The authors note the guiding rules of improv are
important in the initial development of an improviser; however, they note the same rules can
restrict the development of the advanced improviser. Napier (2004) documented the above
concise list of basic improv rules and explained the tension. This list marks one of the few
direct and explicit accounts of improvisational rules in the improviser practitioner body of
literature. However, he highlights the rules as a basis to address the limits in their development
and the restraints it places on the improviser and the art of improvisation.
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Napier (2004) addressed similar techniques to what Zaunbrecher (2011) referred to as
“manipulation rules” (p. 53). Napier explained one can approach improv by selecting less
anticipated paths, developing scenic details, creating character mannerisms, and shifting from
comedy to drama. He addressed criteria, which deconstructs traditional assumptions on what
constitutes successful improvised activities and scenes.
Spolin (1999), who worked with developing improvisers, focused on rules within each
game, and her guiding principles centered on play. The idea removes restraints taught by
society through individuals seeking approval in order to facilitate freedom of expression and
fun. Spolin (1999) often compared the expression of improv to a child engaging in playing. She
did not list specific rules, but her beliefs align with initial developmental goals of an improviser.
She sought full engagement in the environment and with members and believed by following a
game’s rules, the potential for creative expression was limitless. The principle of play and
improvisation rules aid improv students in developing skills, expressing thoughts, listening,
communicating, nonverbal acting, and teamwork (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010).
Movement beyond basic improvisation and deconstruction of foundational approaches represent
a significant development in the growth of improv as a performing art (Napier, 2004; Salinsky
& Frances-White, 2010). The basic short-form philosophies, rules, tenets, and strategies
discussed previously constitute the main focus of this study. Short-form approaches center on
teaching improvisers foundational skills and good habits which facilitate the opportunity for
success; a good scene represents the goal in performing arts.
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Environment
Whether it is a stage, meeting room, or class, the improvisational setting needs
consideration. The environment marks a central component to implementing improv, facilitating
growth, and understanding roles of participants. A safe environment is a requirement for
encouraging participation. An individual’s learning and development through the use of improv
hinges on a supportive setting (Crossan, 1998; Ronen, 2005; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010);
in fact, I revisit the importance of environment and the learning atmosphere throughout the study.
Improvisers typically encourage learning sessions and rehearsals take place in theater
spaces to help prepare improvisers for performances (Spolin, 1999). Improvisation differs from
other performing arts, such as plays, because improv uses less equipment and technical systems.
Other theatrical performances often involve elaborate staging, sets pieces, technical lighting,
sound effects, costumes, and props. Improv can include these elements, but improv performances
typically involve only the improvisers, performance space, and an audience (Crossan, et al., 1996;
Spolin, 1999). As a result of the limited resources needed, improvisation may take place almost
anywhere (Spolin, 1999).
More important than a state-of-the-art theater is the development of a safe, supportive
environment for learning and development (Spolin, 1999). Ronen (2005) outlines two learning
contexts explained and framed as rehearsals for performance. The first structured environment
focuses on education where the objectives focus on skill development. The second setting serves
exploration, which holds the purpose of open experimentation and creation. Ronen (2005)
identified three areas of focus when preparing for a show: order, learning, and pushing
boundaries. A group should strive for a balance between the three.
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The facilitator keeps the needs of the individual improviser and the team in mind, and
directs the focus from them onto the learners (Spolin, 1999). In considering constructing an
environment, it is important to note the facilitator may be an improvisational teacher, coach,
trainer, director, and fellow improviser (Ronen, 2005). Spolin (1999) encouraged facilitators to
serve as guides rather than improvisational authorities. Ronen (2005) distinguished between
facilitator roles depending on whether they are in an education or exploration context. Both
entail feedback and direction given by the facilitator, but education tends to be more
authoritarian in nature. Spolin’s (1999) approach suggests a move away from development based
on seeking social approval and instead promoting freedom of self-expression, which will
stimulate individual and team development. She considered the focus should not be on seeking
approval from a leader or group but on skill development.
Spolin (1999) strived to create a relaxing learning environment achieved by providing a
safe, supportive setting to work through activities, exercises, and games. Her goal is for every
improviser to feel comfortable sharing, contributing, and asking questions. This mindset aligns
closely with Ronen’s (2005) discussion of an exploration setting where improvisers do not
experience pressures of mistakes. The ideal environment outlined is just that, an ideal, and
though not necessary, greatly increases the probability that improvisers will perform and learn.
An improv environment typically comprises a group of five or six improvisers (Halpern et al.,
1994); however, performances take place between a pair or individual (Napier, 2004). Ronen
(2005) addressed challenges in maintaining an improv environment when working with a
number of improvisers, and outlined six overarching facilitator rules (pp. 110-112):
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Rule #1: Establish ground rules, often
Rule #2: Deal with the consequences, not the causes
Rule #3: The group trumps the individual
Rule# 4: State the goals for both sides to achieve
Rule #5: Assign responsibility
Rule #6: Learn to adapt
The above rules focus on establishing an environment and culture as a first priority. Underlying
objectives consist of establishing trust with each member. Each improviser provides value;
however, no one member is more important than another. The balance between an individual
improviser and the team provides an interesting tension within the principles of improv. As noted,
improv depends on the improviser, and each individual is critical to a performance success
(Spolin, 1999). An environment promoting the team, not a sole improviser, is still learnercentered. The distinction is that one improviser is not more significant than another. Setting rules
serves as a guide and includes allowances to change based on the needs of the team of
improvisers (Ronen, 2005).
If all engaging members are encouraging and nonjudgmental, the environment can allow
new opportunities for discovery and progression beyond initial habits (Crossan, 1998; Spolin,
1999). Without the atmosphere of all-choices-correct, students can self-restrict and miss
opportunities for learning. It is the responsibility of the facilitator (or group if a leader is not
present) to ensure this safe environment (Ronen, 2005).
Regardless of the level or type of improvisation preformed, the terms used in this text
address three essential components: improvisers, rules, and environment. An important note, the
components exist and work together in a holistic context; however, the most critical element is
the improvisers or learner. At improv’s core there must be someone to create the theatrical
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performance (Spolin, 1999). The creating of a theatrical performance aligns with the
development of the improviser (Scruggs & Gellman, 2008). Improvisation for theater promotes
personal development and improv techniques (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2008; Spolin, 1999),
and one may use such approaches offstage and in various learning environments (Salinsky &
Frances-White, 2008).
Uses of Improvisation Beyond Theater

This section focuses on improv employed offstage. First, I address uses of improvisation
in elementary to secondary education because this setting provides an example of non-theatrical
employment of improvisational techniques to facilitate learning and development (Bernstein,
1985, Coppens, 2002; Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Echle, 1991; Maples, 2007; McKinght &
Scruggs, 2008; Prouty, 2006; Wehr-Flowers, 2006). This section discusses much of K-12
curriculum and teacher training as linear and rigid in response authors pose the employment of
improvisation to add flexibility and student-centered approaches in the curriculum (Maples, 2007;
Sawyer, 2004). Second, I examine places in post-secondary education employing improv in
learning. A number of authors also addressed the use of improv in higher education (Brown,
1997; Cherlariu, Johnston, & Young, 2002; Elsey, 2007; Ewald, 2005; Huffaker & West, 2005;
Rice, 1985; Stodel, Thompson, & MacDonald, 2006), and the discussion of this integration
ranged from the community college level (Sullivan, 2010) to graduate (Aylesworth, 2008). Third,
I discuss the employment of improv in community outreach. Community outreach provides an
example outside a formal learning environment which employed improvisation to motivate the
addressing of tense community issues to enhance individual and community awareness (Boria,
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Welch, & Vargas, 1981; Tromski & Doston, 2003). Later in the literature review, I provide a
detailed examination of improvisation in training and development because this environment
represents the focus use of improv outside theater for this study. I address improvisation in
training and development in a singular section because this dissertation focuses on the
improviser facilitator’s incorporation of improvisation with adult learners in corporate training
and development. In sum, I discuss these varied learning areas because much of the improv
literature comes from theater, and these fields provide insight into improv's application in
learning disciplines.
Improvisation in Elementary, Middle and Secondary Education
Improv serves many functions in elementary through secondary education, such as noted
in the practitioner literature around teacher training and as a student learning resource. McKinght
and Scruggs’s (2008) text focusing on integrating improvisation in kindergarten to eighth grade
classrooms draws from understanding developed in the Second City’s education program. This
program centers on developing teachers to integrate improv in youths’ learning. Sawyer (2004)
noted much of the education system in the United States implements prefabricated curriculums
and teaching approaches. The author further compared scripted standardized curriculums to a
monologist performing for an audience. Such a one-directional method lacks creativity, learner
consideration, collaboration, and other aspects important to the learning process (Smith, 1982).
As a result, Sawyer (2004) argued educators use disciplined improvisation, which integrates
improv techniques to structured lessons. For example, in using a lesson framework, a teacher can
add creativity by incorporating collaborative group work or class discussions. Approaches
employing improv provide the opportunity for students to construct their own knowledge and
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learn from their peers. This provides the chance for critical thinking, understanding various
perspectives, and learning outside the initial frame (McKnight & Scruggs, 2008; Sawyer, 2004).
Sawyer (2004) argued for the use of improv in the classroom and in teacher training; however,
he emphasized the disciplined component to improv. Incorporating improv successfully in the
classroom requires educator proficiency in content and instructional approaches. The Second
City’s education programs represent one initiative providing educators across disciplines the
instructional skills to align improv with the content they focus on in the classroom (McKnight &
Scruggs, 2008). The more expertise in pedagogy, material, and facilitating classroom interaction,
the more a teacher can effectively use improvisation (Sawyer, 2004).
Maples (2007) recounted experiences as a middle school teacher. She discussed her lack
of preparedness when she first began instruction and how she did not guide students adequately
for assignments. She addressed encounters where she held herself responsible for the
diminishment of students’ confidence resulting in negative emotions of herself as a teacher. The
encounter echoed Coppens’s (2002) discussion on the early development of teachers. She
explained a lack of training and preparation in assuming the diverse roles and responsibilities of
teacher. Her linear approaches and lack of proficiency in turn resulted in a lack of flexibility in
instruction. Smith (1982), an adult learning practitioner, explained teachers often adopt
instructional methods which worked for themselves as learners; however, this approach does not
allow for flexibility for other types of learners. A classroom of students contains individuals with
varying learning styles; as a result, an important point for teachers is to distinguish between
themselves as a learner and educator. McKnight and Scruggs (2008) noted promoting improv
tenets and strategies in the classroom motivates learners to become active contributors in their
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instruction and personal learning; as a result, the teacher-student dynamic becomes more of a
partnership. Della Pietra and Campbell (1995), Echle (1991), and Maples (2007) examined
educators who struggled with instruction and responded by incorporating improv techniques to
facilitate learning in the classroom.
Echle’s (1991) examination of a high school English class uncovered that freshmen faced
challenges in critical thinking and communicating about literature. She responded in her English
class by incorporating improvisational strategies to enhance student learning. The freshman class
of thirty-four used improv exercises once or twice a week before completing writing assignments.
Echle’s (1991) goals aligned with Spolin’s (1999) belief and approaches of developing a studentfocused atmosphere. Similarly, Maples (2007) focused on developing an English curriculum to
include drama strategies emphasizing inclusion of improvisation. The improv activities allowed
for deeper expansion on topics and facilitated participants’ confidence and development.
Echle (1991) and Maples (2007) both found that improv assisted in bridging a gap
between student and teacher learning and assisted in the development of personal teacher roles.
Echle (1991) explained initiating an improv approach by simply instructing students on the first
day of class to say yes to everything. This notion created a context for students to be open and
accepting of anything and then allowed them to build upon the student-constructed foundation.
Halpern et al. (1994) and McKinght and Scruggs (2008) writing on yes, and in improv outlined
similar results. Individuals learned to pay attention to others while allowing them to be open to
each person’s ideas (Echle, 1991; Halpern et al, 1994; McKinght & Scruggs, 2008). This
approach provided an opportunity for group development and in turn created a safe, supportive
setting (Echle, 1991; Maples, 2007; Spolin, 1999). McKinght and Scruggs (2008) emphasized
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the nature of improv prompts play and community in a classroom. The incorporation of improv
in K-12 English courses primarily used short-form improv strategies, and demonstrated
improvisational strategies influencing instructors’ growth and student learning (Echle, 1991;
Maples, 2007).
Bernstein's (1985) study examined short-form improvisational techniques used with
forty-eight six- to nine-year-olds with identified physical, psychological, and/or learning
disorders. He focused on the incorporation of Spolin’s (1999) games in classes of educationally
handicapped children. He found the disengaged children who typically exhibited unfocused,
disruptive, and other negative behaviors instead participated in improv activities. When
implementing improv games in class, the children experienced internal positive responses.
Bernstein (1985) stated the improv stimulated student engagement, innovation, and other
positive behaviors. Bernstein (1985) discussed that the use of Spolin’s (1999) activities allowed
students and teachers to assume different roles. Johnstone (1992) echoed this idea in his work
with individuals taking on masks to embody a different character than him- or herself. Bernstein
(1985) found that assuming different roles provided the opportunity for new social interaction for
students and teachers. They began to see each other from a different perspective; for example,
observations revealed children’s shock that teachers played with them during improv games.
This was enlightening to students and teachers alike, who normally saw them as authority figures.
McKinght and Scruggs (2008) stressed improv does not consume but enhances
curriculums. The authors documented various actual teacher lessons using improv in multiple
disciplines, such as reading, writing, geometry, and social studies. Lessons contained an
overview and objective(s) which highlighted the improvs alignment to discipline specific content.
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Instructors include an explanation of the improv game and time for student to engage in the
improv activity. Teachers conclude the lesson with an evaluation of the experience. The detailed
information on the rationale and approaches to incorporating improvisation into K-8 curriculum
could inform the employment of improv in workplace learning and higher education.
Music education marked another subject in elementary to secondary schooling known to
incorporate improvisation in the curriculum. Improvisation in music education provides a
strategy to enhance learning and overall participation in K-12 music programs (Della Pietra &
Campbell, 1995; Prouty, 2006). Improvised jazz holds an extensive history and area of
instruction in the United States. Much of the improvised jazz performances and related
instructional strategies lacked a written history and documentation. Overall improvised
instruction represents a young area, but it serves as an important form of cultural expression.
Improvised cultural activities serve as a representation of a cultural group (Prouty, 2006) and
provide demonstrations of the historical presence of improv (Zaunbrecher, 2011).
Della Pietra and Campbell’s (1995) study centered on the influences of improv on student
learning while engaging in music education. The authors found learned improvisational skills in
music promote creativity. Musical improvisation may motivate students to learn instruments and
challenge experienced musicians to strive for advanced proficiency. They encouraged musical
improv because it broadened the music education curriculum.
An important point to consider with improvisation in music is that it requires specific
skills—for example, the ability to play an instrument (Crossan, 1998). This differs from other
settings in which the only fundamental requirement to use improv is an ability to listen and
communicate (Crossan, 1998; Halpern et al., 1994; Spolin, 1999). The added musical proficiency
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skill requires an approach with musical improv, which differs from the incorporation of shortform activities and basic principles. Interestingly, writings on organizational improvisation in
business relates to improvised jazz. Improv in business typically relates to improv theater;
however, learning improvised jazz provides a lens to learning business skills. In both cases,
proficiency relates directly to the quality of improv (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997).
Improvisation in Postsecondary Education
Literature in education contained documented use of improvisation in postsecondary
education as well. Ewald (2005) compared developing and facilitating a college course to
preparing and implementing a theater performance. She explained both have a setting or stage,
performers or learners, and a director or instructor. Brown’s (1997) two-year ethnographic case
study examined improvisation’s place in a college under organizational change. Ethnographic
research centers on developing cultural understanding through thick description (Geertz, 1973;
Heath & Street, 2008). Ethnography facilitates exploring a social group and documenting and
interpreting shared perspectives, behaviors, and other identifiable patterns (Creswell, 2013).
Brown (1997) studied improvisational strategies employed during the upgrade and expansion of
a university’s visual arts department. The department transitioned from black-and-white
photography to automated color processing. During this process, improv served as a valued
transitioning resource in the classroom and within the entire institution.
Harris and Daley (2008) employed action research and examined the incorporation of
play into two adult education programs; one in vocational education and the other in higher
education focused on training early childhood educators. The authors incorporated play, which
included various approaches, one of which was improvisation, because play is interactive and
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social. The authors were curious if play in education enhanced individuals’ social capital.
Improvisation represents a form of interactive drama (Spolin, 1999) which facilitates
understanding of characters and groups outside oneself (Johnstone, 1992; Rice, 1985; Spolin,
1999). Harris and Daley (2008) found play contributed to learners’ developing trust with each in
the group and promoted collaboration and connection with one another and various ideas. They
found that play enhanced individual learners’ ability to draw from past experiences, connect to
new, and problem solve beyond one’s current reality. Rice (1985) proposed an approach in social
science classes to uncover and explore students’ emotional responses to another culture beyond
their own. She drew ideas from her involvement in an Institute on Drama, Anthropology, and the
Human Experience. She hypothesized that improv would facilitate students’ understanding of
and ability to relate to cultures outside of one’s own. She proposed to provide learners with
contextual information and served as a facilitator of exercises; additionally, her proposed
learners keep reflective accounts of improv experiences. Rice (1985) addressed difficulties in
assessing students’ development of cultural emotional understanding from the incorporation of
improvisational strategies. She explained journaling holds potential value in shedding light onto
students’ processing experiences and understanding of groups examined. Rice (1985) employed
her approaches in five social sciences classes and published her proposal curriculum in 1985. At
the time of publishing, using improv strategies was an underexplored area and needed follow-up
research; nevertheless, it marks the early development of suggested uses of improvisation in
college courses.
Business courses in higher education also note documented use of improvisation
(Aylesworth, 2008; Huffaker & West, 2005). One reason I focus on examining improvisers’
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experiences employing improvisation specifically in workplace learning is because a significant
number of practitioner writings discussing improv outside performance arts suggested uses in
business training of adults. Similarly, the literature review revealed texts connecting
improvisation in postsecondary education centered training learners in business. Aylesworth
(2008) proposed a case study approach to explore the incorporation of an improv mind-set in
graduate business classes. A case study focuses on in-depth examination of a single entity or
multiple entities happening in reality with predetermined limited boundaries, and allows for
flexibility in data collection (Yin, 2003). Huffaker and West (2005) also developed a business
course centered on elements of improv. Others examining business curriculum also noted that the
corporate world is not linear and every decision cannot be strategically planned for because
conditions are ever changing (Cherlariu et al., 2002; Crossan, et al., 1996). However, the
majority of curriculums, such as in marketing (Cherlariu et al., 2002) and, as noted earlier,
teacher training (Sawyer, 2004), are linear. Cherlariu et al. (2002) provided an example of a
linear curriculum in marketing. They argue marketing courses in higher education center on
long-term planning and process-oriented decision making, which does not align with how the
business world actually operates. Education including improv beliefs and techniques in business
can foster creativity and analytical decision-making (Aylesworth, 2008; Crossan, 1997).
Aylesworth (2008) fostered a deeper connection to business content in college course
discussions. He proposed six guidelines which employ improv beliefs during discussions
(pp.109-110): "Yes, and...," "Deny, Order, Repeat, and Question (DORQ)," "Driving in the
Rearview Mirror," "Take Care of Yourself... by Taking Care of Everyone Else," and "'Mistakes'
are Good Offers in Disguise." Reflecting on class discussions revealed that implementing these
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practices resulted in increased engagement and creativity. Aylesworth (2008) found learners
improved in analytical decision making when working through process-oriented tasks in the
course. In addition to his own personal reflections, he collected student feedback wherein the
majority of learners’ response was positive; however, some felt the improv components lacked
structure, time, and direction.
Overall, Aylesworth (2008) and Huffaker and West (2005) received positive feedback
from students implementing improvisational strategies into business courses. Aylesworth (2008)
uncovered his student responses using an anonymous questionnaire. Huffaker and West (2005)
began the first day of a course with an improv activity, which set the tone of the course
integrating improv throughout. They studied improvisational techniques in an elective business
course labeled, “...The Power of Soul and Spirit in Business...” (p. 853). Undergraduate and
graduate students comprised the class of sixteen. Data collection took place over a 10-week
session and included observations, learner responses, and midterm and final course evaluations.
The researchers used a Likert scale for course evaluations, and they followed up with learners
seven months after the course concluded. Half the class provided feedback at the reunion, and
responses demonstrated their retention of games and concepts. From the various forms of data,
the authors found that incorporating improv enhanced overall learning and course satisfaction.
Incorporation of short-form improv techniques stimulated experiential learning, a sense of
classroom community, and a reconstruction of course discussions. The class demonstrated
community in several ways; one example noted during the follow-up was participants
remembered other classmates’ personal preferences in activities (Huffaker & West, 2005).
Approaching course discussions, which build from improve, motivated unique approaches
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resulting in overall class participation, deeper exploration of content, and personal connections
(Aylesworth, 2008; Huffaker & West, 2005). Students demonstrated an eagerness to engage and
personally connected with the course connect following short-form improv activities (Huffaker
& West, 2005).
Huffaker and West (2005) provided a lens on integrating improv philosophies and
approaches in a business course. They also provide examples of how learners in turn connect key
improv principles to class exercises, such as feeling safe to learn and explore new ideas through
the improv games and application of content. Their insight provides value to this dissertation
because the study presents knowledge on the implementation and evaluation of incorporating
improv components in areas of adult and higher education (Huffaker & West, 2005). This
dissertation adds to the literature by examining improviser facilitators’ decision-making
regarding implementation and evaluation of using improv in business training. Also, the
dissertation seeks to gain understanding of a stage prior to the execution of the education:
program development.
An improv mind-set in education presents difficulties for educators because it may
involve considerable amount of time and planning, in addition to skills surrounding the content
and understanding of spontaneity (Aylesworth, 2008). Despite the challenges, the literature
highlights several benefits. Brown (1997) uncovered improv as influential to instructional
strategies and learning on an individual, social, and university level. Through improv, students
demonstrated problem solving in areas when strategies were inadequate and when transitioning
from the older methods to the newer methods. Elsey (2007) also found that students experienced
personal, self-directed, and transformational learning though improv teaching techniques, along
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with personal development pinpointing an overlap in improvisational learning and other learning
methodologies. Elsey’s (2007) phenomenological dissertation employed reflective journaling to
examine formal and personal learning through uses of improv strategies. Several authors in
varying areas employed journaling and reflective narratives as a form of data collection
(Coppens, 2002; Echle, 1991; Elsey, 2007; Maples, 2007; Wright & Kanellopoulos, 2010).
Aylesworth (2008) argued that improv skills developed in business courses potentially hold
application in future careers. Improv techniques in class discussions hold the potential to increase
a deeper understanding and application of course content (Aylesworth, 2008; Huffaker & West,
2005). Sullivan (2010) employed improv exercises at the community college level. She
highlighted the ease and purpose of adapting improv into a variety of higher education
disciplines. She demonstrated the adaptability of short-form improv games by providing an
overview of improv games then explaining how they specifically align in literature, history, and
chemistry courses. Huffaker and West (2005) found students noted some short-form improv
discussion exercises as their favorite activities. In contrast, Aylesworth (2008) explained some
participants may not respond well to the approach and recognized potential research biases in
specifically examining effects he sought to find. Stodel et al. (2006) examined the trend in higher
education courses moving online. They found in student evaluations, when missing opportunities
to improv the students considered it a hindrance.
Improv in postsecondary education faces its fair share of challenges (Aylesworth, 2008).
However, documented approaches present value at various levels (Aylesworth, 2008; Elsey,
2007; Huffaker & West, 2005). This dissertation examines improv facilitator experiences in
corporate training and development to provide insight into improv facilitators developing skills
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for instructional delivery. This study also sheds light into integrating improv into workplace
learning lessons and programs; this understanding may inform curriculum development in other
areas of adult and higher education.
Improvisation in Promoting Community Outreach
Service to the community marks another practitioner area where improvisation serves
multiple purposes. Tromski and Doston (2003) found improvisation facilitated experiential
learning on multicultural and diversity issues. Walter (2003) examined the use of improv to
assist in the understanding of human service fields. One such example was a community
experiment in New York beginning in 1973 which promoted social change (Tromski & Doston,
2003). Walter (2003) discussed improvisational philosophies to assist in understanding the field
and academic place of social work. Social workers assist individuals, groups, and communities,
but struggle to find identity in academic ranks because of the discipline's blurred lines. Walter
(2003) discussed the idea that social work exists between the categories of liberal arts and
science. As a younger field at the time, it drew from theories and practices from both areas, such
as sociology and medicine. Examining the field of social work through an improvisational lens
sheds light into how the discipline reformed, reevaluated, and renegotiated identity. Social work
philosophies, practices, and members existed in blurred areas. Walter (2003) explained that due
to the lack of distinction around the field the discipline and its members deconstruct and redefine
the surrounding identity. Such adaption and ability to assume a new character or face represents
a core value of improv (Crossan et al., 1996; Goffman, 1999; Johnstone, 1992; Spolin, 1999).
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Family Life Theatre was a New York health education initiative. The program used
scripted theater techniques to educate adolescents and open communication with adults on
critical life issues. Shortly after the program began, the organization included improvisation
training sessions and performances. The incorporation proved a successful learning medium. The
approach allowed participants to freely adopt a character and address issues such as sex, drugs,
gangs, suicide, abortion, and other topics the young felt uncomfortable to speak with adults about
(Tromski & Doston, 2003). The approach of assuming a character aligns with Johnstone’s (1992)
technique of adopting a mask to personify a character. The mask and character provides the
individual addressing the difficult topic a means of expression, which allows them and others to
identify the message with the mask or character and not the individual.
The adolescent male and female participants were from diverse racial and economic
backgrounds. Over time, the health education performances grew to include talk-back sessions
following performances. The talk-back sessions allowed members to delve into topics in further
detail (Boria et al., 1981). Boria et al. (1981) explained that through engagement in activities,
reflections, and group discussions, participants emotionally connected to topics. This led to
personal ownership of learning and as a collaborative way of influencing each other's learning.
Tromski and Doston (2003) found interactive drama facilitated learning and development by
calling attention to personal worldviews and stereotypes, and stimulated interactions with
individuals outside of normal encounters. Interestingly, the authors’ findings align with Rice's
(1985) goal for using improv in social science classes to facilitate learners’ emotionally
connecting to other cultures. Family Life Theatre received positive feedback and media attention,
and prompted similar initiatives locally, nationally, and in Canada (Boria et al., 1981).
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The above literature review revealed texts which investigated uses of improvisation in
various learning environments outside theater. Some cases discussed were in formal education
and others involved informal learning settings. The synthesis and critique of the literature also
exposed practitioner work highlighting the intersection of improvisation and workplace training
and development, but uncovered a limited amount of research in this area. The purpose of this
study is to examine experiences of facilitators using improvisational strategies in corporate
training and development programs. As a result, I provide an in-depth examination of
improvisation in corporate training and development in a sole section in the review of literature.
Improvisation in Corporate Organizations
An area of concentration in adult education includes workplace learning and
organizational learning (Argote, 2013; Bratton, et al., 2008; March, 1999; Merriam & Brockett,
2007); however, this is not a newly investigated phenomenon. Steinmetz’s (1976) historical
examination of training noted archaeologists found evidence of labor-based learning since the
beginning of civilization. Over time, numerous labels referred to employment-related education
such as apprenticeships, guilds, and craft training. The industrial revolution symbolized a
defining point in training due to systematic approaches and significant increases to the
accumulation of knowledge. Early formal education in the United States centered on religious
training and liberal studies; however, a need developed for a utilitarian education. The Morrill
Land-Grant Act of 1862 and Morrill Land-Grant Act of 1890 provided funding for practical
formal education such as in agriculture and mechanics (Geiger, 1999).
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Industry significantly influenced education in the United States in formal higher
education (Geiger, 1999) and in the workplace (Steinmetz, 1976). Companies fulfill a need in
society, and for a business to be effective, employees must maximize productivity. Training
develops from a lack of efficiency in productivity; for example, a company requires training
when employees underperform and do not meet the company's needs and objectives. The goal of
training can be to reduce the gap by providing employees with knowledge and skills to develop
proficiency (Johnson, 1976).
Corporate training and development may involve organizational learning, learning
organizations, and entail performance-based learning (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006; Merriam, et
al., 2007). Organizational learning includes employees learning, developing, and sharing
knowledge (Senge, 1990) within a context which considers background factors, customs, and
performance objectives (March, 1999). Employees’ learning takes place in service of the
company with the common goal to advance the organization (Senge, 1990). Learning
organizations take place when individuals come and continuously expand their knowledge.
Learning organizations promote community and the notion that more learning occurs from a
group than a sole person (Senge, 1990). Performance-based learning, also referred to as
competency-based learning, involves learning skills or behaviors for a specific purpose and/ or
context. In the corporate context, the organization predetermines the methods of instruction and
criteria for evaluation. The company then expects individuals to perform at a certain level of
proficiency following education (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006; Elias & Merriam, 2005). In each
approach, the motivator holds a predetermined objective or goal.
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Johnson (1976) explained a primary goal of training and development is to effectively
harness employees to meet a company's objectives. Business provides a need to the community;
conversely, society influences companies (Crossan et al., 1996; Johnson, 1976). Businesses exist
in chaotic unpredictable conditions (Crossan et al., 1996); in fact, arguably, businesses
experience more difficult times in the present day with consistent advancements in technology
and economic changes (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006; Crossan, 1997). Regardless of decision
making and training as a response to a need, a company’s context exists in a realm of constant
change and ambiguity (March & Olsen, 1979). Weick and Quinn's (1999) review of literature on
organizational change examined the tension between episodic change and continuous change.
They noted that, in the past, organizational change resulted from lack or failure in the institution,
but the authors argued that organizational change never stops and is an ongoing process.
Additionally, even when a company strategically plans it does not guarantee desired results.
Continuous organizational change represents a constant process revisiting and adapting areas. In
this frame, improvisational elements present an intervention where members influence change
(Orlikowski, 1996; Vera & Crossan, 2004). Orlikowski's (1996) two-phase, two-year study with
a software company, Zeta, echoes Weick and Quinn's (1999) conclusions from the critical review
of literature. She examined organizational transformation through observations of the Customer
Support Department's daily work. She also collected documents for analysis and 51 interviews.
She found when integrating new technology, innovative process, and other structural changes,
they did not cause organizational transformation. The ongoing improvised daily interactions,
responses, and adjustments incited organizational transformation. She noted documented
changes in organizational knowledge, workflow, cultural engagement, assessment, and in other
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areas. A company's employees are at the heart of organization transformation. Employees
represent the focus in improvised training programs, and the new skills determined by a
company mark the direction of the training (Bernard & Short, 2012; Koppett, 2001). This
dissertation adds to this literature by looking at improv in educating company members for the
service of their organization. The study also adds to content surrounding organizational change
due to companies hiring improv institutions to fill a specific organizational need.
Organizational transformation may result from organic adjustments made due to
everyday interactions (Orlikowski, 1996), but businesses strategically plan based on perceived
predictable outcomes (Crossan et al., 1996). Many companies follow approaches where they
perceive a level of control, and can make long-term predictions and strategically plan through
certain as well as troubled times. However, how does an organization account for personal,
organizational, and environmental ambiguity (March & Olsen, 1979)? Crossan et al. (1996)
emphasize certain times do not exist and many businesses struggled or failed due to an inability
to adapt and change. Bernard and Short (2012) argue a core philosophy of improv involves
embracing change.
Intersecting improvisation and corporate training and development potentially provides a
resource to facilitate innovation for companies (Crossan, 1997). The improviser facilitators in
business, Bernard and Short (2012), highlighted several important business skills they used
improv to enhance. Skills included but were not limited to listening, team building, interpersonal
communication, and status work. Crossan and Sorrenti (1997) outlined the connection between
performance arts, corporations, and the role improvisation may play in business. The authors
paint a picture of a company operating in a similar fashion to a theatrical performance. Plays and
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companies alike function with a goal in mind in a set context. A company's leadership shapes the
direction of the production; as a result, the CEO serves as a director, the Vice President's role is
assistant director, and an employee’s supervising manager represents the stage manager for
actors. With this in mind, the actors represent the employees, all of which maintain a role, script,
costume, and props. All individuals, actors and employees, perform within the context of the
play or business. A theatrical performance is driven by the production's plot and environmental
factors of the theater, such as its location, serving community, talent pool, and others. A business
is driven by an objective, consumer demographics, ranking to other companies, policies and
systems, and other variables. With this analogy in mind, if a business functions like a play, the
company constraints itself to its traditional strategic systems and concrete roles and
responsibilities (Crossan, 1997; Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997). This approach can inhibit innovation,
flexibility, and change (Crossan, 1997); as a result, what happens to the play when the show
closes? The theater company breaks down the set and members go on to other projects. Similarly,
what happens to a company when it becomes stagnant and faces challenges? Crossan and
Sorrenti (1997) suggest the inclusion of improvisation, which fits both sides of the analogy.
Improv philosophies included a recognition of one's foundation (Salinsky & Frances-White,
2010) but builds to embrace flexibility, creativity, analytical decision-making, and new
possibilities (Aylesworth, 2008; Crossan, 1997).
Vera and Crossan (2004) also discussed connections between improv theater and
organizational improv. The authors explained that improvisation is unpredictable; however,
considering supporting factors can influence the process and quality of outcomes. Performing
arts focus more on the process rather than the product, and improv techniques are relevant to
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organizational development. This study's examination of improviser facilitators processes in
developing, implementing, and evaluating corporate trainings adds to the knowledge surrounding
improv used in employee and organizational development.
Crossan (1997) challenged companies to reevaluate traditional management systems,
employee development, and company expansion. Companies follow the same planning processes
used for years, which arguably stifles creativity and does not allow businesses to keep up with an
ever-changing economy. Cherlariu et al. (2002) created a typology linking improv and learning
theory in the field of marketing as a means of dealing with the ever changing world of business.
The typology explored four improv categories: "Familiar," "Different," "Swift," and "Capable"
(Cherlariu et al., 2002, p. 145). Each category contains various defining levels of improv type,
learning, environmental, and outcome characteristics. The authors argued "Capable" (Cherlariu
et al., 2002, p. 145) is the most effective. To incorporate improv successfully, members need a
level of improv proficiency and strategically set parameters (Cherlariu et al., 2002).
Improv used in business is mostly compared to improvised theater. However, in
examining quality of improv, improvised jazz provides a more appropriate analogy. One must
have a level of musical proficiency to improvise jazz, and for businesses, one must have a level
of knowledge and proficiency in that business (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997). Similarly, Jambekar
and Pelc (2007) proposed model for further study which draws from improvised jazz and
organizational approaches to deal with change. The authors narrowly examined improv uses in
the manufacturing industry to enhance learning. The authors explained both jazz and
manufacturing hold similar underlying structural aspects, such as existing industry skills, team
rapport, and cultural routines. The authors noted improvisation is either proactive - early actions
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to prepare and enhance - or reactive - actions in response to outside organization stimuli.
Jambekar and Pelc (2007) proposed model, broadly examined interactions within three sub
models (pp. 266-267): "An agent's decision-making process;" "Team communication;" and "A
dynamic model of improvisation.” The authors conclude, noting that the model needs application
and empirical research.
In contrast, Crossan and Sorrenti (1997) discussed in detail four areas where proficiency
is critical in determining level of quality (pp. 167-174): First, "Intuitive Insight" involves one's
historical knowledge and abilities in an area which can facilitate innovation; however, one's level
of immersion can lead to an inability to see beyond the information and situation. Second,
"Technical Ability" involves one containing required skills in an area to increase potential
solution. Third, "Group Dynamics" in business involves constant social interaction; so, to
produce quality results requires a positive culture, trust, and open supportive communication.
Finally, the authors explain the need for "Motivation, Awareness, and Understanding." Members
will not use improv if individuals and the group are unaware, not interested, and lack
understanding of improv. In fact, if incorporated, it would likely yield negative results.
Successful improv requires a focus on process, participants’ full engagement, organizational
memory, and a supportive and experiential organizational culture. Members can develop improv
proficiency, and in an organization, it is the manager's responsibility to nurture the process (Vera
& Crossan, 2004). Jackson (1995) noted effective change in organizations involved leaders not
only dictating orders but also leading by example. This study examines improvisers facilitators’
experiences with training programs; as a result, factors considered in developing sessions add to
the proficiency literature.
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Crossan (1997) encouraged use of improvisation in business. Miner et al. (2001)
investigated two large companies, and found improvisation occurred at many levels of planning
and implementation. The authors collected organizational archival data, observation of team
meeting, and interviews. They took field notes and recorded 25-30 meetings. Semistructured
interviews included initial questions surrounding the company and continuous follow-up
interviews. Improvisation naturally occurs in business (Vera & Crossan, 2004). Crossan and
Sorrenti (1997) identified three situations where organizational improvisation often occurs:
During creating and revising strategy, crisis and disaster, and when providing metaphors for
unconventional perspectives. Improv was important in learning and skill development at an
individual, team, and organizational level (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997; Miner et al., 2001). Miner
et al. (2001) found employees’ engagement in improvisation positively influenced short-term
learning and prompted employee connections to existing knowledge. They further suggested the
learning may impact future organizational learning.
FitzPatrick (2002) noted benefits of improv but cautioned its use due to negative
possibilities such as unpredictable results, which can lead to irresponsible behavior. Gibb's (2004)
study evaluating arts-based training, specifically forum theatre and improvisation in management
development, resulted in double-sided conclusions. This case study involved observations of a
training session and interviews. He used member checking to assist with trustworthiness. He
focused on improv training in three management areas: manager growth, manger problem
solving and resolution, and manager urgency for solutions. In each area he found noted success
in some aspects but not in others. The greatest criticism raised, underlying all three objectives,
was the lack of long-term behavior change. It is, however, important to note that Gibb (2004)
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examined a single training session and he further explained when only considering the training,
no single learning session can alter long-term behavior. He further noted that this challenge is a
concern in other areas of education and training. In contrast, Huffaker and West (2005) studied
10 weeks of improv integration in a business course, and when the class reunited seven months
later, they found students remembered short-form games and related directly to areas of learning.
Employees’ enhanced knowledge and skills marks the goal of organizational training and
development (Johnson, 1976). With this goal in mind, I address improv facilitators’ evaluation
processes of corporate trainings.
Business skills, expertise incorporating improv, and strategic implementation potentially
offer stability and effectiveness of the training, which uses improv. Parameters recommended
included: monitoring and assessment, creating an improv culture, using improv, and ways of
measuring performance outcomes (Cherlariu et al., 2002). Vera and Crossan's (2004) review of
literature revealed lessons from performing arts applied to organizational improvisation. They
also called for further empirical investigation into uses of improv in organizations. In 2005, Vera
and Crossan found a positive impact on innovation when aligned with team skills and contextual
factors. As a result, they recommend considering certain factors when integrating improvisation
in an organization to positively influence team performance. Factors to consider included team
skills, such as proficiency in tasks and quality of group dynamics. Contextual factors of value
include organizational memory, group members being fully engaged, and a culture of yes, and.
Vera and Crossan (2005) studied misconceptions around improv and developmental and
implementation components to consider when incorporating principles of improv in training.
They examined a large public community's various departments for effectiveness of
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improvisation when considering group skills and other contextual factors. Data collection took
place around trainings and consisted of a pretest and posttest survey and interviews. They
included supervisors and their employees in various divisions of the community. They surveyed
348 members and 232 responded across the training and control group. Follow-up took place six
weeks after the training, and they received 96 responses. The twenty semistructured interviews
centered on participants’ experiences in the training. Of the five factors, all significantly
impacted team performance and organizational innovation except organizational memory.
Furthermore, the authors found employees can learn improv skills through trainings, and
improvisation served as a mediator between leveraging foundational knowledge and seeking new
opportunities. It is important not to remove improv from individual, team, and organizational
contexts. Jackson (1995) explained a tension in improvisation between unrestricted expression
and a concrete foundation. A foundation too concrete stifles the freedom of expression inherent
in improvisation but completely unrestricted expression leads to chaos. The balance of
unrestricted expression within a strong foundational context represents a working relationship
between the two, and improvisation happens in this balance. Crossan and Sorrenti (1997)
emphasized that improvisation does not equal positive effects because the improv quality and the
situational fit must be considered.
FitzPatrick (2002) compared improv to other approaches to learning and resources, and
encouraged using improv along with other learning philosophies and techniques to strengthen
overall performance results. Short-form improv games facilitate collaboration and allow an
organization to fictionalize potential scenarios (Crossan, 1998). Experiential and collaborative
learning experiences such as acting out and role playing can require additional strategies to help
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the learner and group (Hansman, 2001; Kolb, 1984; Zepke & Leach, 2002). In business, when
using these different techniques one sees a philosophical and implementation overlap (Crossan &
Sorrenti, 1997).
The literature review revealed a robust amount of literature aligning improv in business
and organizational learning. This dissertation seeks to add to the understanding of employing
improv in adult learning. More narrowly, it builds on existing content by examining improviser
facilitators’ incorporation of improvisation into the development, implementation, and evaluation
processes in organizational training and development. This study adds to several aspects revealed
in the incorporation of improv in business literature. The literature addresses types of proficiency
needed (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997; Jambekar and Pelc, 2007). This study looks at improv
program development, which includes what the improviser considers when creating a training.
The dissertation also seeks understanding of improvisers’ implementation processes. Overall,
this dissertation adds to the literature incorporating improv in business by examining improviser
experiences developing programs for needs outlined by business. The understanding of improv
facilitators’ development and implementation processes may also provide knowledge of factors
that faculty can consider if incorporating improv into higher education.
The Intersection of Improvisation and Instructional Strategy
in Corporate Training and Development

The previous sections provide a discussion of improvisation as a performance art and the
various environments incorporating improv activities. It is now possible to more narrowly
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examine improv philosophies and techniques aligned with improvisationally-focused
instructional strategies in corporate training and development. This alignment includes principles
of workplace learning, philosophies of adult and higher education, and improvisational principles.
Recalling the key elements of performance improv includes the improviser, rules, and
environment (Spolin, 1999); similarly, in the workplace and adult and higher education it is
important to consider the educator, learner, subject matter, and environment (Vygotsky, 1993;
Smith, 1982). Improvisation connects with some humanistic educational philosophies because
both seek to move away from an authoritarian approach to learning (Gross, 1999; Rogers &
Freiberg, 1994; Smith, 1982); in fact, in improv the improvisers may also serve as an educator,
trainer, and director (Ronen, 2005). Improv aligns with constructivist educational philosophies,
in that learning is collaborative, and considers the learner's developmental place, cultural context,
and educator’s role (von Glasersfeld, 1995; Vygotsky, 1993). In the following section, I address
instructional strategies, experiential views for the facilitator or trainer, learner or employee, and
learning or company objectives.
Incorporation of Workplace, Adult Education and Improvisation Philosophies
Workplace and adult education theoretical frames apply improv techniques into corporate
learning contexts. The literature review revealed some examinations of improvisation through a
constructivist perspective (Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Sawyer, 2004). Two seminal theorists,
Piaget (2001) and Vygotsky (1993), added to the understanding on constructivism. Both
examined children's learning. Piaget (2001) focused more on psychological development and
outlined four stages of cognitive development. He assumes all children learn in a similar way,
and explained knowledge and application of information is constructed through personal
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engagement in experiences (Abdal-Haqq, 1998; Piaget; 2001). Vygotsky (1993) explained a
more social lens around constructivism. An important component of one's development involves
play. Even though children's play involves imaginary engagement, play allows one an
opportunity to apply learning and try on roles. Play shifts as one develops because rules in life
become more complex, but for the young child engaging in rules and behaviors they are making
sense of learning from their agents of socialization, such as family, educators, and peers
(Vygotsky, 1978).
Vygotsky (1993) explained a child's current development and potential development are
socially constructed. Social constructivism considers a learner’s current knowledge, potential
knowledge, and cultural and social place in the word. Cultural factors include material and nonmaterial culture such as traditions, values, and verbal and nonverbal language (Abdal-Haqq,
1998; Vygotsky, 1993). Psychological constructivism and social constructivism differ in that
social constructivism considers historical, social, and cultural factors in one's learning (AbdalHaqq, 1998). von Glasersfeld (1995) discussed constructivism in the social context of education
by addressing elements considered in instruction. A potential learner must accept that learning
needs to occur. A student also needs motivation to learn; for example, a learner may recognize a
certain piece of content is important in understanding a subject but if they see a direct application
to a problem in life a student's motivation is enhanced to develop the knowledge. Gergen (1995)
discussed the role of language in meaning-making. Some educational processes consider
language as linear with information moving from the teacher to learner. Constructivism
considers language between the teacher and student as a collaborative process, where the
students’ contributions are considered in the construction of knowledge. Von Glasersfeld (1995)
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noted a role of the teacher provides stimulation to motivate learners, and they strive to
understand learners’ personal background and process of making connections. Educators accept
learners as active participants in their learning process. The learner enhances their development
by engaging with the content, aligning information to existing knowledge, and unpacking
understanding with the educator. An educator must use caution with their language in this
meaning-making process because if learners perceive the exchange in a negative light it could
stop the flow of communication (Gergen, 1995). This back and forth problem-solving process
may lead to numerous incorrect connections in the process of developing knowledge. An
educator needs to strive to understand how a student interprets information or builds from past
knowledge to uncover misalignment. A teacher needs to assist learners in understanding content
through students experiences so a learner can connect, consider, and develop further knowledge.
In sum, the constructivist perspective focuses on how an individual develops understanding and
constructs his or her world in relation to self and social interaction (Abdal-Haqq, 1998; Piaget,
2001, Richardson, 1997; Vygotsky, 1993). Della Pietra and Campbell (1995) utilized a
constructivist lens to assist in understanding how individuals develop knowledge in relation to
experiences, social contexts, and existing values and beliefs. Sawyer (2004) noted improvisation
aligns with social constructivist learning because learners are part of the process in their
knowledge construction. This dissertation furthers understanding by examining improviser
perspectives and experiences through a constructive perspective. Additionally, Della Pietra and
Campbell's (1995) study also relates to learning philosophies such as comparing and contrasting
improvisation to elements of experiential, collaborative, and trial-and-error learning. Learning
from experiences may take place unconsciously as a response to an event; however, experiential
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learning specifically indicates learning from conscious engagement in an encounter and
reflection on the experience (Hansman, 2001; Kolb, 1984). Collaborative learning encourages
participants to work together and is also referred to as group learning (Smith, 1982). Trial-anderror learning involves working toward an objective through repeated attempts, and during each
subsequent reiteration learning can occur (March, 1999; Miner, et al., 2001). Another layer of
new knowledge construction includes reflection-on-action which involves reflections while
engaging in these types of learning (Schon, 1987). These learning strategies may be employed
singularly or partnered during instruction. Overlap exists between these learning strategies. One
may collaborate with a group during an experiential learning exercise. One may also engage in
reflection-on-action after a trial-and-error or an experiential learning exercise. For example,
some facilitators follow-up exercises by asking reflective questions which challenge learners to
consider and apply the new information (Schon, 1987; Smith, 1982). Learners may also reflect
on exercises by keeping a learning journal (Smith, 1982).
At the core of improvisational engagement is spontaneity, and this aligns with aspects of
these three learning types. To illustrate, Echle’s (1991) English students worked in groups to
spontaneously unpack and develop an understanding of literary characters. Sullivan (2010)
involved students at a community college in a similar fashion, as well as providing examples of
the application of improv activities to history and chemistry classes. FitzPatrick (2002) found
improv allowed teams to collaborate, test potential solutions, and troubleshoot scenarios. Miner
et al. (2001) found that in companies’ planning processes, improvisation, experiential, and trialand-error learning overlapped. Interestingly, Miner et al.’s (2001) study did not draw from
educational learning theories but organizational learning, though underlying approaches and
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intended results were similar. The authors developed a framework developing from behavioral
and cognitive learning models to recognize improvisation in organizational learning. The authors
highlighted in organizational learning, results center on the development taking place at the
organizational level; however, results represent the goal in experiential and trial-and-error
learning. Interestingly, Miner et al. (2001) found improvisation assisted in short-term learning
but influenced long-term learning. These findings align with Huffaker and West's (2005) study
of improv integrated into a business course. They found short-term knowledge retention at the
end of the course, and long-term retention seven months later. The literature review revealed
elements of improvisation in individual (Echle, 1991) and organizational learning (Miner et al.,
2001). The writings also addressed the incorporation of improv philosophies and strategies with
adult and organizational learning approaches (Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Miner et al., 2001).
This dissertation builds on the adult learning and organizational learning literature by exploring
the incorporation and function of improv in an area of adult education, the workplace. I seek this
understanding with the guiding sub-question, According to participants, what function does
improvisation serve in the context of corporate training and development?
Illeris (2004) highlighted the difficulty in distinguishing between organizational learning
and learning organizations. Organizational learning involves developing and sharing knowledge
in service of a business; conversely, learning organizations happen when individuals come
together and learn (Illeris, 2004; Senge, 1990). In both contexts learning is social; in fact, an
organization in and of itself does not learn: employees in organizational learning influence the
organization’s body of knowledge (Illeris, 2004). Improvisation as a performance art provides an
example demonstrating the difficulty in distinguishing organizational learning and learning
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organizations. Improvisers come together as a learning organization to hone their craft and over
the course of engaging and performing with one another true individual proficiency develops
(Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008). In improvisation, organizational learning exists
because the objective is to create better performances; as a result, teams learn together to develop
individual and group skills (Napier, 2004; Ronen, 2005). Furthermore, when a company's team
becomes the focus and the group learns, integrates, and uses improv in the business’s
development it provides a context for examining organizational improvisation (Vera & Crossan,
2005). Improvisation crosses both types of learning; as a result, this study may add to an
understanding of the tension between organizational learning and learning organizations.
Senge (1990) further explained organizational learning by noting that it takes place when
a team of employees collectively comes together for the business. The literature revealed the
historical idealization of organizational learning as innately positive (Crossan & Berdrow, 2003);
however, similar to most approaches to learning there are strengths and weaknesses and best fits
depending on the learning context (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997; Smith, 1982). Crossan and
Berdrow (2003) conducted a case study applying the 4I Framework of Organization Learning to
examine strategic renewal through organizational learning. Prior to this study the framework was
conceptual and untested. The 4I framework examines learning through four learning processes
(Crossan & Berdrow, 2003): “Intuiting” (p. 1090) focuses on identification at an individual,
internal, unconscious level; “Interpreting” (p. 1090) deals with making sense of identification
internally and potentially socially; “Integrating” (p. 1090) develops social understanding with
individuals sharing new insight and building on one another's knowledge; and “Institutionalizing”
(p. 1090) focuses on taking the new knowledge and applying it at the organizational level into
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the company’s systems. The application of new knowledge aligns with Miner et al.’s (2001)
discussion of the goal of organizational learning centering on results. The learning process in the
4I framework considers the individual, social group, and organizational context (Crossan &
Berdrow, 2003), which aligns with factors considered in social constructivism (Vygotsky, 1993).
In short, Crossan and Berdrow (2003) found there is often a disconnect between strategic
renewal through organizational learning, and 4I Framework minimized the applied bias in
organizational learning. They noted before putting in place evaluation and approaches companies
must consider how individuals and the larger organization learn (Crossan & Berdrow, 2003).
Organizational learning, improvisation, and organizational improvisation provide additional
resources (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997).
If organizational learning philosophies and approaches fit a company’s need it allows the
company as a whole to discover and sequentially develop further. Decuyper, Dochy, and Van
den Bossche (2010) argued that team learning is critical to a business’s success. They presented
an integrative, systematic, and cyclical model. Teams learn collaboratively and develop a
combined knowledge which allows for cyclical growth of the individual, group, and company.
Improvisation as performance art includes similar elements and provides an example of a
circular team-learning model (Ronen, 2005; Spolin, 1999). This study provides insight into
business’s team learning by examining how improviser facilitators design and implement their
training and development processes to influence organizational learning. I represent this
examination with the sub-question, In what ways do improvisational trainers describe the process
of developing, implementing, and evaluating corporate training and development programs?
Additionally, the sub-question, “According to participants, what function does improvisation
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serve in the context of corporate training and development?” highlights the role improv serves in
individuals developing knowledge as a team.
Senge (1990) illustrated the organizational context, “…where people continually expand
their capacity to create results they truly desire, where new and expansive patterns of thinking
are nurtured, where collective aspiration is set free, and where people are continually learning
how to learn together” (p. 3). Even when considering individual biases, people gathering in
teams to learn hold significant values in organizational development (March, 1999). The process
can include professional continuing education practices that are flexible and encourage members
to engage in self-directed learning outside the group and contribute their findings to the team
(Cervero, 1989; Hansman, 2001). Engaging in self-directed learning also allows for one to
incorporate experiential learning; for example, an individual can learn from reading a text then
practicing the skill on one’s own (Zepke & Leach, 2002). Some may learn by engaging in a
dialog with others (Gergen, 1995; von Glasersfeld; 1995; Zepke & Leach, 2002). As a result,
experiential learning includes a number of possibilities (Hansman, 2001; Kolb, 1984; Zepke &
Leach, 2002). Employing these various types of learning reviewed so far allows for employees to
find a method they connect with because learners have varying preferences (Smith, 1982).
Many methods exist for adoption in the workplace to stimulate spontaneity. Crossan
(1997) explored innovation in business, and encouraged use of improvisation; for example, one
method of experiential learning recommended was performing “what if” scenarios. The activity
facilitates a company acting out numerous possibilities to gauge potential benefits and
disadvantage. Experiential and collaborative learning experiences, such as acting out and roleplaying, can require additional strategies to help the learner and group. This dissertation explores
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the improv philosophies and exercises improv facilitators use in experiential and collaborative
learning.
Assuming various social roles and embodying a character facilitates learning and
development (Goffman, 1999; Johnstone, 1992). A facilitator may challenge an employee to
relate or embody a character outside one’s understanding of self (Coppens, 2002; Echle, 1991).
Understanding of characters and cultures holds similarities to Johnstone’s (1992) work with
improvisers taking on attributes by assuming masks. Facilitators use immersing oneself into a
mask (Johnstone, 1992) in various disciplines such as with embodying a literary character (Echle,
1991; Sullivan, 2010), another culture (Rice, 1985), or an imagined person or context
(FitzPatrick, 2002). The technique makes it easier for one to move past his or her natural
identification of self and explore outside one’s comfort zone. Embracing different characters or
ways of engaging in varying situations aligns with Goffman’s (1999) work. Goffman (1999)
addressed that individuals socially engage differently depending on the context one is in; for
example, one may assume a different personality or roles in the work environment versus the
home environment. Coppens (2002) echoed the approach by relating theories of role behavior,
teaching, and improv behavior, specifically drawing from Johnstone (1992) and Goffman’s
(1999) work by explaining instruction and student engagement in a classroom are social
performances. In the short-form games used in experiential and collaborative learning, this
researcher seeks to understand if improviser facilitators incorporate employees embodying
characters or skills required of certain roles.
FitzPatrick’s (2002) study of imagination in organizational development encouraged
multiple approaches including principles of workplace, adult educational, and improvisational
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learning. A parallel relationship exists between learners’ positive responses and perceived
achievement. Smith (1982) explained learners express a positive response to training when the
experience and content deals with past learning challenges. Additionally, learners value
knowledge they can connect to current and future areas of application (Smith, 1982; von
Glasersfeld, 1995). Gibb (2004) studied developing management. He suggested when
incorporating improv, leaders need to uncover areas of improvement and address them along
with explaining training relevance to employees. He believed this enhances the acceptance of
training and thus enhances learning.
Multiple methods provided opportunity for varying applications (FitzPatrick, 2002;
Smith, 1982). FitzPatrick (2002) argued that employing several strategies not only strengthens
outcomes but minimizes mistakes. The recommendations hold value to other settings because
employees have different backgrounds, worldviews, and learning styles. What works for one
person may not be of value to another (Kolb, 1984; Smith, 1982). Facilitators should not rush
training; in fact, Gibb (2004) stressed directing time and attention to crafting and implementing a
training. Additionally, a facilitator must carefully research and consider needs involved in
selecting an arts-based training organization. As such, once a business selects the method of
training, it should strive for partnership and involve themselves in various aspects of the training
(Gibb, 2004).
Facilitators also need to consider repercussions of training methods; for example, an
organization holds a larger public responsibility to leadership, consumers, and others depending
on the type of work. Improv is a valuable tool but facilitators must approach incorporation with
caution. If one selects improvised strategies, they need to employ other techniques to validate the
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credibility of the approach (FitzPatrick, 2002). Improvisation can be an instructional resource
which aligns with other types of learning and development such as trial-and-error learning,
collaborative learning, and experiential learning (Hansman, 2001; Kolb, 1984; March, 1999;
Miner et al., 2001; Smith, 1982).
Facilitators’ Integration of Improvisation in Corporate Training and Development
On a basic level, the role of the trainer is to facilitate activities leading to the construction
of knowledge (Ronen, 2005; Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999). Novice and experienced educators can
use improvisational techniques; however, level of content and facilitation expertise enhances the
quality (Sawyer, 2004). Coppens (2002) suggested using improv to adapt to various situations
and information supplied by the learner. Della Pietra and Campbell (1995) suggested adding
improvisation to a model-based curriculum, which allows learner observations, instructor
demonstrations, and student modeling.
Traditional training models, such as those in human resource development, include
strategies of behaviorism and cognitivism (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006). The training’s focus is
on obtaining measureable results related directly to principles of behaviorism. Through this
frame, an organization achieves the desired behavior by using positive and negative
reinforcement strategies (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006; Daniels, 2000; Skinner, 1971). Many
everyday workplaces use positive and negative reinforcement and punishments; for example,
companies provide incentives, such as praise, gifts, raises, bonus, and promotions, to individuals
delivering desired behaviors. Conversely, a warning, demotion, or possible termination dialog is
an example of negative reinforcement (Daniels, 2000). Gross (1999) discussed how individuals
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take different knowledge from training; as a result, the learner is not going to retain one hundred
percent of the information delivered.
Senge (1990) pointed out that in team learning, the individual learner is not the primary
focus, but rather the entire group’s collective learning. Nadler (1982) demonstrates this point in
his Critical Events Model, with the stage “identifying the needs of the organization” (p. 17). The
steps recognize the needs of the business and examine specific job roles to uncover areas of
opportunity. Even though organizational needs are the primary purpose, individual members play
an important role in daily activities and overall success. Once a company establishes the
company needs, they then identify the individual team members’ needs and spend time on each
individual team member (Nadler, 1982).
Smith (1982) addressed several factors that require consideration for effective learning.
He considers three interrelated components to take into account: one’s needs, one’s individual
learning preferences, and the specific training taking place. Considering one's needs and
preferences it is important to consider several elements. Individuals enter into a learning context
with past experiences, perceptions, and emotions (Gross, 1999; Smith, 1982; von Glasersfeld,
1995). Smith (1982) examined educational environments and reported that individuals hold
varying partialities regarding time, lighting, sound, temperature, and other participants involved
in learning. Gross (1999) examined the emotion of fear in the adult learning (Gross, 1999);
addressing fear is also present for improvisers in the practitioner improv literature (Halpern et al.,
1994; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Spolin, 1999). In improv, one must deal with his or her
fear and anxiety. Stifling unaddressed personal and group development fears and anxieties
decreases the quality of performance (Halpern et al., 1994; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). In
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adult learning, individuals may doubt their own abilities; as a result, they may respond with
ambivalence and fear when engaging in knowledge construction and skill development (Smith,
1982). Learners may feel they are incapable of learning a particular subject. Some may deal with
a perpetual state of embarrassment for not knowing content or experience a sense of
hopelessness in falling behind others. Other examples included belief in an inability to learn,
being unable to retain information, and feeling overwhelmed by the quantity of content (Gross,
1999). The facilitator faces the challenge of balancing individual preferences, session objectives,
individual opportunities, and group needs (Smith, 1982). This dissertation focuses on factors an
improv facilitator considers in creating a company's trainings and explores techniques they use to
balance individual, team, and organizational needs.
Understanding personal preferences and one’s role in a learning situation is important to
fostering team learning (Smith, 1982). Adult learners hold a lifetime of experiences and reasons
to obtain or not actively engage in the construction of knowledge (von Glasersfeld, 1995).
Scruggs and Gellman’s (2008) improv writing provides an example of narrating experiential
learning. Simply put, experiential learning indicates learning from one’s life experiences (Kolb,
1984). As Schon (1987) explained, learning results from reflecting on experiences, and this
meaning-making process refers to reflection-on-action (Schon, 1987). Scruggs and Gellman
(2008) drew from years training improvisers to document an improviser’s development.
Trainers meet with department leadership and potential learners to determine objectives
and opportunities. Idea sharing, decisions, and evaluations take place even before a curriculum
begins to develop. During this collaboration, the trainer should learn about the training
environment, discuss dates and times, and budget if not already immersed in the environment
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(Nadler, 1982). During the initial identification stages and prior to developing the curriculum, the
trainer should identify and discuss with collaborators his or her role and the learners’ roles in the
learning initiative (Smith, 1982). This study sheds light onto factors considered in developing
improv business trainings. Trainers need to incorporate techniques for individuals with different
learning styles than their own (Smith, 1982). Embracing the idea that learners have unique
perspective and abilities that they bring to the learning environment, the role of a trainer
functions more as a facilitator rather than an all-knowing authoritarian individual (Schon, 1987;
Spolin, 1999; Wright, 1985).
Once various planning elements have been incorporated into the curriculum and learners
are receptive, the approach builds, including collaborative activities and exercises to prompt
learning by doing (Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995). Bernard and Short (2012) outlined the
curriculum of a typical business training incorporating improv (p. 101):






A quick introduction.
Beginning games, where we learn about the client and they learn to play.
The Core, or Centerpiece of the workshop, where the goals of the workshop are met.
A closing - games that show how far we've come.
Reflection, where we play a game and then reflect on it, tying it to the goals while the
participants tie it to their own experience.

Sub-question two of this dissertation's research questions seeks understanding of the
development and implementation processes of using improv in training. As a result, I explore
how improviser facilitators construct curriculum because improvisers develop or use existing
curriculum as guide in implementation. Within this curriculum, Bernard and Short (2012)
addressed twelve concepts aligning improv to organizational development (p. 5): "Permission to
Be Creative," "Make Yourself an Effective Teammate," "Connecting," "Insecurity," "Status,"
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"Enthusiasm," "Leadership," "Listening," "Accepting," "Supporting," "Taking Risk," and "Stakes
and Mistakes." Koppett (2001) provided a more macro lens in examining improv in business
training. She outlined six skills which encompass Bernard and Short's (2012) points.
First, "trust" (Koppett, 2001, p. 13) is critical in improv; Koppett (2001) developed a
formula for trust: "𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑠𝑡 𝑓

(𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦)(𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑐𝑦)
𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑘

" (p. 14). In this formula, credibility refers to the

proficiency needed for a quality results. Intimacy represents the strength of social connection
between members. Risk refers to the intensity or challenge of a task; the more challenging the
task the more proficiency and social connection needed. To enhance trust, she recommends
selecting activities strategically. When explaining objectives to learners it is important to
contextualize and be transparent. Finally, embracing the realization that you are a model which
members will base actions on; this point is especially critical for leaders and trainers.
Second, an important component is "spontaneity" (Koppett, 2001, p. 21), which—
recalling to an earlier section—is the deliberate engagement in unplanned activities (Zaunbrecher,
2011). Spontaneity fosters creativity. To facilitate spontaneity in business one must feel safe to
develop and share ideas. The setting should allow members to ask questions and include a
mindset that all contributions are valuable (Koppett, 2001); this openness to developing together
through dialog aligns with constructivism (Gergen, 1995; von Glasersfeld, 1995). This involves
encouragement for members to build on others’ ideas, and internalize the belief there is no such
thing as a mistake. Warm-up exercises or requesting ideas anonymously can help a team
transition into this way of thinking (Koppett, 2001).
Koppett (2001) explained the third component as “accepting offers” (p. 33), which
represents the embodiment of the core improv philosophy yes, anding. She explained the yes,
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anding skill begins with leadership. Managers, trainers, and others with higher status must assess
their ability to yes, and. If a leader cannot yes, and his or her own ideas, how can they cultivate
the skill in others? Leaders are models; as a result, the higher one's perceived status, the more
impact the recognition and building off an idea has to an employee. If employees feel safe to yes,
and the team can then begin to hone their skills. Yes, anding is not possible without the fourth
element, "listening and awareness" (Koppett, 2001, p. 51). Again, these skills begin with
leadership; if they lack proficiency how can they nurture it in others? Koppett (2001) explains in
training teams to listen, one must move beyond initial acknowledgement of information. To truly
listen one must hear beyond what is verbally and nonverbally shared. The goal is to try to
understand reasoning behind the communication so one can assesses the accuracy of
comprehension.
Fifth, “storytelling” (Koppett, 2001, p. 65) recognizes communication takes place within
a narrative. Narratives provide a valuable tool in training and development. It allows individuals
to connect to a story, which in turn increases knowledge retention. Narratives provide educators
a better understand of learning needs by providing an avenue for sharing details. Koppett (2001)
discussed using stories to introduce and develop content.
Sixth, “nonverbal communication” (Koppett, 2001, p. 79) plays a significant role in an
organization. Improv skills help make individuals more in tune with physical reactions to mental
responses. Improv training in business enhances nonverbal communication from daily
interactions to large presentations. Also, one can hone skills to shift nonverbal cues associated
with different status: for example, adjusting communication with team members to upper
management (Koppett, 2001).
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Huffaker and West's (2005) study provided insight into how to incorporate improv into a
graduate business curriculum; in fact, the study's appendix provided implementation guides and
breakdown of activities. Two other examples explaining improv games and tenets integrated into
formal education lessons are demonstrated by Sullivan's (2010) employment of improv at a
community college and McKnight and Scruggs’s (2008) incorporation of improv into K-8
education. This study also presents an example of incorporating improv into a curriculum. The
study is valuable to see how Koppett's (2001) six key elements play into an improviser
facilitator's training. Huffaker and West's (2005) course, using improv, began with a game at the
start of the first day. The improviser facilitator employs three types of games (Bernard & Short,
2012; Koppett, 2001). Games focusing on “skills” (Bernard & Short, 2012, p. 101) enhance
developing proficiency and quality of performance. “Frames” (Koppett, 2001, p. 5) refer to
games used to enhance implementation of concepts. “Jolts” (Bernard & Short, 2012, p. 101;
Koppett, 2001, p. 19) seek transformational learning because this type of game strives for drastic
personal change (Koppett, 2001). Mezirow (2000) explained,
Transformative learning refers to the process by which we transform our taken-for granted frames of reference (meaning perspectives, habits of mind, mind-sets) to make
them more inclusive, discriminating, open, emotionally capable of change, and reflective
so that they may generate beliefs and opinions that will prove more true or justified to
guide action. (pp. 7-8)
The game used by Huffaker and West (2005) set the tone of the course. The opening
activity demonstrated Koppett's (2001) point of establishing trust by providing learners the
context and transparency for the 10-week session. Interestingly, during the follow-up meeting,
participants noted the feeling surrounding the first short-form game marked a decision of
whether one was in or out. Sullivan (2010) recommended if an educator opts to use improv he or
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she needs to begin with it on day one so learners understand that tenets of improv are part of the
course's culture. Leading the business course in this way also built community. By committing to
the exercise, one was part of the group; for example, if everyone was acting silly it bonded the
group (Huffaker & West, 2005), which enhanced intimacy (Koppett, 2001). The seven-month
follow-up revealed that this was significant, as the group wanted to begin the follow-up with the
initial exercise from the course.
Another implementation of improv into the business course included using short-form
warm-ups at the beginning of every class to transition into the atypical environment. These
exercises align with the understanding of “frames” (Koppett, 2001, p. 5) because they set the
stage and enhanced the content covered. Huffaker and West (2005) prompted students to be in
the moment, be open to giving and receiving information, and stimulate creativity. The approach
aligns with three core elements outlined by Koppett (2001) in integrating improv in business (pp.
21-64): “spontaneity,” “accepting offers,” and “listening and awareness.” Huffaker and West
(2005) used short-form games to create a context of experiential learning. For example, when
focused on leadership skills exercises students assumed leadership roles and the resulting
discussions connected on a personal level, aligning with course content. Another approach
involved inviting a panel of business members in to speak with the course. This led instructors to
later uncover that students did not perceive business leaders to encourage creativity in the
workplace. Instructors had the panel and students engage in short-form creative exercises, and
they found that this broke down status barriers and opened doors to open, critical dialog. Finally,
improv replaced traditional frames of discussion; for example, students walked around and
shared content and perspectives, sometimes individually and other times in groups. This
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approach forced involvement of all members while it focused engagement and sharing of
perspectives (Huffaker & West, 2005).
However, a full curriculum does not need to incorporate improvisation. A facilitator may
include small adjustments such as having guided discussions, thereby making the learning
experience collaborative (Sawyer, 2004). Another example discussed throughout the text is the
strategy of incorporating the yes technique because it allows for further progression and
interaction from the students when they develop the “and” skill (Halpern et al., 1994). By
engaging in yes one demonstrates active listening and placing importance on what the other
member provided. Responding with “and” allows for progress by inspiring others with new
information (Bernard & Short, 2012). Yes, and embodies the understanding that improv is a
system where members actively listen to verbal and nonverbal contributions, then members
connect on these contributions, and respond by building on them (Bernard & Short, 2012).
Another minor adjustment focuses on reflections or assessment of learning from improv.
Numerous methods exist to reveal learning such as written tests, oral discussions, and role plays
(Smith, 1982). Journaling following improv activities was highly recommended to assist learning
(Echle, 1991; Elsey, 2007; Wright & Kanellopoulos, 2010).
The small steps toward implantation of improv consider the learners and the groups they
are working in. Crossan (1998) examined organizational development through improv and
explained making adjustments based off the market. Even though this is a specific learning
context, she raises an important point on the inclusion of affected participants in the planning.
Additionally, Crossan (1998) noted some may struggle to embrace the collaborative aspects
involved in improvised learning because Americans promote individualism and competition. In
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contrast, implementing improv challenges groups to develop trust in teams and work toward
common goals (Crossan, 1998; Spolin, 1999). An initial step in facilitating group work is the
construction of a context where the goal is not competition but teamwork. The freedom of a
supportive setting facilitates new opportunities and moving beyond accustomed approaches
(Crossan, 1998).
Sawyer (2004) addressed performance as a metaphor for teaching, structured learning
versus unstructured learning, and compared it to scripted and improvisational performances.
Performance strategies assist an instructor by identifying with a character and responding by
adopting that teacher’s social role. The idea is similar to facilitating improvisers recognizing
normal social roles and adopting a character with unfamiliar social roles (Goffman, 1999;
Johnstone, 1992). Similarly, Ewald (2005) discussed using improv and other theater techniques
to assist educators in dealing with and overcoming performance anxiety in the classroom.
Inexperienced facilitators rely more on structured teaching early on and begin to improvise and
collaborate more as they progress in their career (Sawyer, 2004). An educator’s growth is an
ongoing process; adopting improv techniques can aid in role and instructional development.
Educators should move beyond traditional roles of instruction such as lecturing (Wright, 1985)
and other one-directional ways of disseminating knowledge. Gross (1999) challenged
conventional ideas that learners passively receive knowledge from an authority such as a
textbook or teacher. Wright and Kanellopoulos (2010) found improv breaks this one-directional
flow and facilitates instructors’ development of identity and openness to their students’ learning.
Facilitators and learners alike learn through the use of improv; in fact, members can exchange
roles depending on the activity (Ewald, 2005; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008). Examining knowledge
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of available roles assists facilitators in taking control of a classroom without stifling or dictating
the learning process, and improvisation serves as a tool to move fluidly within the roles
(Bernstein, 1985). Educators, especially in early stages of development, struggle to adopt and
balance appropriate roles of authority, understanding, and nurturing. Initially some are anxious,
overly dominating, and/or take on a friendly approach (Ewald, 2005; Maples, 2007). Sawyer
(2004) found increased success in evaluations of educators moving away from structured lesson
plans and discovering that they themselves experienced personal growth. Rogers and Freiberg
(1994) provide a humanistic perspective on the role of educator. They explain an educator's roles
should focus on the student and learning process and not on themselves and their instruction; an
educator should be receptive and open to adapt to students’ needs.
Facilitators additionally must be familiar with learners’ roles and responsibilities. A
learner’s primary responsibility in engaging in improv is to listen, communicate, and be
receptive to ideas and activities of the process (Scruggs & Gellman, 2008). The process centers
on the students’ learning, which occurs best if they are open and receptive. For example, Della
Pietra and Campbell (1995) found females less open to learning improvised jazz. Instructors had
to uncover methods of countering these negative responses to include females and later build
group work. It is important for the learner to become comfortable with the group they improvise
with (Ronen, 2005; Spolin, 1999). Crossan (1998) discussed how it can be challenging for some
to work as a collective; as a result, it takes time to develop collaborative skills and trust (Halpern
et al., 1994; Salinsky & Frances-White; 2010). Short-form games and exercises provided an
opportunity to develop team-building and trust quickly (Koppett, 2001; Spolin, 1999). Echle
(1991) found that once students became comfortable with the inclusion of improv, groups
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worked better together and a sense of community developed. These social characteristics along
with individuals connecting and applying content beyond one's immediate capabilities promote
personal social capital (Harris & Daley, 2008). Nielsen, Triggs, Clarke, and Collins (2010)
asserted that improvisation is one of the key factors which, initially counterintuitive, becomes
more useful as the team works together to achieve its goal.
Coppens (2002) and Della Pietra and Campbell (1995) noted learning environments must
be open, accepting, and safe. Spolin (1999) created such a safe and supportive setting in her
improv work. Her techniques aligned with humanistic philosophies which focus the role of an
educator serving as a facilitator (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994). Spolin sought for a judgment-free
setting where learners felt encouraged to share, question, and make mistakes. To reinforce a safe
learning environment, Coppens (2002) recommended exercises to simulate real-life situations.
Salinsky and Frances-White (2010) echo this importance by emphasizing creating a space where
individuals feel free to play and express themselves. Play can also benefit the large organization.
Play breaks the route around presenting information and assists in introducing and facilitating an
easier transition in organizational change (Jackson, 1995).
Ewald (2005) intensively compared preparing and implementing a theater performance to
developing and facilitating a college course. Important elements included in both settings were
communication, knowledge of audience, expertise, and an ability to show and not only tell. The
author compares roles of performer and educator which includes dealing with emotional
responses, planning and preparation, and knowing when to be flexible and improvise. Ewald’s
(2005) comparison demonstrated the alignment of guiding philosophies, facilitators, learners,
setting, and if applicable, observers. An example of this relationship was the community
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education experiment conducted by Family Life Theater (Boria et al., 1981; Tromski & Doston,
2003).
One may incorporate various improv philosophies and techniques into existing or new
curriculum. Some strategies addressed in this section include active listening, yes, anding, using
games, and constructing a safe space (Koppett, 2001). This section examined the alignment of
improv ideals and activities into foundational concepts of workplace and organizational
development. This dissertation adds to the literature on the uses of improvisation in adult and
higher education by exploring the integration of improv in workplace learning.
Chapter Summary
In sum, the literature reviewed reveals uses of improvisation in various learning
environments. The review provides a conceptual framework for exploring improviser corporate
trainers’ experiences, and their incorporation of improvisation in corporate training and
development programs. This study fits into the larger body of literature on the function of
incorporating improv in organizational and human resource development. The dissertation adds
to the understanding of improvisers developing as facilitators and improviser facilitators’
experiences developing, implementing, and evaluating training programs. The study provides
insight into the various philosophies and techniques employed by improvisers in the three stages.
Chapter 3 examines this study's research design and data analysis techniques.
Chapter 4 presents findings from the analysis of data and adds to the existing body of
literature. The dissertation concludes in Chapter 5 with a discussion, interpretation, and
recommendations for future research.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN
To uncover improvisers' experiences using improvisational strategies during the
development, implementation, and evaluation of training and development programs, I employed
a basic interpretive qualitative approach. This approach draws from phenomenology (Husserl,
2012) and symbolic interaction (Mead, 1962) and is appropriate for this study because it explores
how individuals create and draw understanding from their experiences (Husserl, 2012; Mead,
1962). Chenail (2011) outlined ten developmental and implementation steps to ensure quality in
a qualitative study. Chenail's (2011) ten steps serve as a model for this study because they guide
the researcher through the complete process involved in qualitative research, from initial topical
curiosity through to a study’s public dissemination. I use this model because it provided a
detailed approach to recording steps and decision points; this also aligns with developing an
audit trail which represents a technique I employed to enhance trustworthiness (Lincoln & Guba,
1985; Merriam, 2009). Strengths of the model include guiding the researcher through a series of
decision-making questions and providing a holistic approach to reexamining critical steps
throughout the process (Chenail, 2011).
Chenail's (2011) first two stages of development included "Step One: Reflect on What
Interests You" (p. 1715) and "Step Two: Draft a Statement Identifying your Preliminary Area of
Interest and Justifying Its Scholarly and/or Practical Importance" (p. 1715). My initial curiosity
centered on uses of improvisation in learning and developed into uses of improvisation in
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corporate and non-profit training and development. I explored this curiosity by completing a
pilot study in the hopes of refining my area of interest. I examined the incorporation of
improvisation in corporate training and development programs to uncover the experiences of
facilitators using improvisational strategies. Two topics emerged: the varied roles improvisation
plays in the realm of corporate training and development, and strategies and tools improvisers
use from the discipline in corporate training and development (Buras & Archer, 2013). In order
to inform my current dissertation research, I drew from experiences and findings from the pilot
study, which aligns with Chenail's (2011) "Step Three: Hone Your Topic Focus" (p. 1716). The
findings motivated me to focus on one of the two topics to emerge from the pilot study:
improvisers' experiences using improvisational strategies during development, implementation,
and evaluation. Additionally, due to limited sample participation, I decided to expand my sample
from focusing on one organization to multiple institutions and freelance contract improvisers. As
a result, before moving on to Chenail's (2011) next steps I revisited the first three steps.
Reconsidering steps 1-3, I defined the goal of this dissertation as examining experiences of
improvisation facilitators engaging in corporate training and development; and more narrowly,
their experiences using improv strategies during the development, implementation, and
evaluation processes.
Chapters 1 and 2 of the dissertation addressed Chenail's (2011) steps four, five, and six.
In Chapter 1, I addressed the objective of the dissertation, the purpose of this study, and guiding
research questions which parallels Chenail's (2011) “Step Four: Compose your Initial Research
Questions or Hypothesis” (p. 1717) and “Step Five: Define your Goals and Objectives” (p.
1717). As explained in Chapter 1, the primary research question for this study is:
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What are the experiences of improvisational professionals engaged in corporate training
development?
The two sub-questions guiding the study are:
1. In what ways do improvisational trainers describe the process of developing,
implementing, and evaluating corporate training and development programs?
2. According to participants, what function does improvisation serve in the context of
corporate training and development?
Chapter 2 centers on defining and explaining improvisation; in addition to, highlighting
improvs uses in various fields of learning and development. This aligns with Chenail’s (2011)
“Step Six: Conduct a Review of Literature” (p. 1717). As I worked through the first six steps
(Chenail, 2011) for the pilot study, I was also guided by the literature that I reviewed for this
study. As a result, when I revisited Chenail's (2011) initial steps to refine the purpose of this
dissertation, I also engaged in reviewing improvisational literature.
This chapter addresses the methodology, which includes a discussion of qualitative
methodology and a focused overview of a basic interpretive qualitative approach. The
procedures outlined include information on the research sites, data collection, data analysis,
researcher role, and trustworthiness. The current chapter aligns with Chenail's (2011) “Step
Seven: Your Research Design” (p. 1718), which documents decision points on approaches to
design, sample selection, and trustworthiness. This chapter also demonstrates managing
important points, such as access, data collections challenges, and others prior to and during data
collections. This thoughtful consideration parallels Chenail's (2011) “Step Eight: Conduct a Selfassessment in Order to Determine What Strengths You Have That Will Be Useful in your Study
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and What Skills You Will Need to Develop in Order to Complete your Study” (p. 1720) and
“Step Nine: Plan, Conduct, and Manage the Study” (p. 1720).
Methodology
Chenail's (2011) “Step Seven: Your Research Design” (pp. 1718-1720) focuses on
methodological considerations. Decisions include developing a study guided by defined research
questions and sources of data. Prior to beginning this study, I conducted a pilot study, which
helped to shape the current study's purpose and research design.
Pilot Study
The pilot study, titled “The role of improvisation in organizational training and
development,” focused on examining the experiences of facilitators and the application of
improvisation in organizational development (Buras & Archer, 2013). From a review of current
literature in this area and my experiences and findings in conducting the pilot study, I uncovered
a gap in understanding improviser facilitators’ experiences. I uncovered multiple practitioner
writings during the literature review for the pilot study, addressing employment of improv in
disciplines outside the performance arts. One area with a wealth of texts centered on using
improvisation with educating business students, and using improv in workplace learning. This
availability of literature, coupled with many local improvisers applying improv in business, led
me to focus on the incorporation of improvisations in corporate training and development, which
is a sub-section of adult and higher learning. The purpose of my dissertation research centers on
exploring uses of improvisation in an area of adult education: corporate training and
development. More narrowly, this study examines the experiences of trained improviser
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facilitators who are members of the Midwestern Improvisational Community and who utilize
improvisational strategies in corporate training and development programs. The improvisers’
experiences examined include their development, implementation, and evaluation of improv
incorporated into corporate training and development. Understanding of improviser facilitators’
experiences provides insight into the skills necessary for educators to incorporate improv in
higher education. Improv facilitators’ experiences developing, implementing, and evaluating the
integration of improv in workplace learning may also serve educators in higher education
seeking to use improv in their curriculum design. Educators may select to incorporate improv
tenets to enhance student engagement and prompt learners assuming an active role in meaningmaking (von Glasersfeld, 1995). Educators may also employ improv games in existing or new
curriculum to assist in experiential learning because improv allows learners to actively engage in
skills of focus (Kolb, 1984).
Knowledge obtained from the pilot study also shaped this dissertation's research design
and procedures. The pilot study influenced choices based on the research site, sampling methods,
and data collection approaches. The pilot study's research site was a professional improvisational
organization with a corporate training and development program, noted as Made Up Inc. Data
collection centered on interviews and participant observations. I changed names to protect the
identity of the improvisational organization and study participants. I drew the pilot study's
participants from this site. Specifically, I examined improvisers who were corporate trainers; this
lessened potential participants from the general population of Made Up Inc. employees. The
number of participants further narrowed due to low response rates. My informant at Made Up Inc.
contacted current and past members of the corporate training department directly as he was not
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comfortable providing names and contact information. The pilot study resulted in four interviews
and no participant observation; as a result, I incorporated other sites into the dissertation design
to increase the number of participants and opportunity for data collection. I used Made Up Inc.
for this study, but I added additional improv institutions with corporate training programs along
with contract improviser corporate trainers. In the pilot study, participant observations proved
difficult and time consuming for obtaining approval. Even after permission was granted by the
organization, further complications arose when improvisers did not effectively coordinate
schedules with me in order to carry out the observations. Responding to these challenges, I
decided to remove participant observations as a form of data collection in the dissertation and
focus on conducting interviews (see overview).
Qualitative Methodology
This study employs a basic interpretive qualitative approach, which is “…interested in (1)
how people interpret their experiences, (2) how they construct their worlds, and (3) what
meaning they attribute to their experiences” (Merriam, 2009, p. 23). The approach aligns with
constructivism because both focus on how individuals develop understanding and a sense of
reality in relation to self and engaging with others (Richardson, 1997; Vygotsky, 1993).
Constructivism contains varying philosophical approaches. The Piagetian approach centers on
internal meaning-making from past experiences connecting with new experiences (Abdal-Haqq,
1998; Richardson, 1997). Social constructivism considers collaborative learning and cultural
factors in one's learning (von Glasersfeld, 1995; Vygotsky, 1993). Additionally, social
constructivism addresses a learner's current knowledge and potential knowledge. All learners are
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not the same and learn differently depending on his or her foundation, social context, and
educator approaches (von Glasersfeld, 1995; Vygotsky, 1993). The interplay between the
individual and larger society is the philosophical understanding of constructivism framing this
study (Vygotsky, 1993). With this foundation in mind, a basic interpretive qualitative approach
draws from phenomenology and symbolic interactionism (Husserl, 2012; Mead, 1962).
Phenomenology is the study of one purposely developing understanding from interpreting
experiences (Husserl, 2012). Symbolic interactionism deals with individual learning being a
product of social engagement (Goffman, 1999; Mead, 1962). Learning is active and, depending
on context, both internal and social. When one learns, he or she makes meaning (Mead, 1962;
Piaget, 2001; Vygotsky, 1993). The constructivist frame denotes an individual’s understanding
and knowledge come from the product of one’s process of developing meaning from experiences
in engaging in the world (Vygotsky, 1993). This dissertation investigates improvisational
facilitators’ experiences in an area of adult learning: corporate training and development. As a
result, a basic interpretive qualitative approach is appropriate for this study because it centers on
how individuals create and draw understanding from internal and social experiences (Husserl,
2012; Mead, 1962; Merriam, 2009; Vygotsky, 1993).
Constructivism and a basic interpretive qualitative method combine approaches that offer
insight into multiple aspects of improv. The study examines improvisational facilitators’
experiences in the development, implementation, and evaluation of improv incorporated into
corporate training and development. Embracing a basic interpretive qualitative method allows for
multiple data collection techniques, which include interviews, participant observations, and
analysis of artifacts (Merriam, 2009).
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Studies examining the incorporation of improvisation in learning vary in research design
(Crossan & Berdrow, 2003; Echle, 1991; Wehr-Flowers, 2006). Here I provide a rationale for the
methods employed in this dissertation, and a discussion on the important component of aligning
methods and procedures with research questions (Chenail, 2011). Qualitative researchers seek
understanding of human experiences, meaning-making, and social construction in addition to
developing theory (Creswell, 2014; Husserl, 2012; Mead, 1962). Creswell (2013) explained that
the researcher begins a study with a curiosity and supposition around human behavior. The
researcher then employs a theory to guide and frame the study. Qualitative researchers seek indepth understanding of individuals and groups in their everyday environment by collecting data
using one or more qualitative approaches, such as participant observations, interviews, narrative
analysis, or others. Following data collection, the researcher reviews and analyzes the data
uncovering themes. The dissemination of the study addresses and draws conclusions around the
human experience examined. The dissemination includes consideration of the researcher’s
relationship and accounts of individuals and groups examined.
Crossan and Sorrenti (1997) and Tromski and Doston (2003) argued for additional
qualitative research on interactive performance arts such as improvisation to gain a deeper
foundational understanding of improvisation and its integration in various learning contexts.
Though the majority of improvisational studies uncovered in the literature review are qualitative,
those too are limited in number. Crossan and Sorrenti (1997) explained improv requires
examination across various methodologies to expound upon theoretical connections. Chenail
(2011) explained that exploratory topics with limited existing research, such as this dissertation,
are a good fit for qualitative research. Additionally, at the core of this dissertation is the
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exploratory question, What are the experiences of improvisational professionals engaged in
corporate training development? As a result, I determined qualitative, rather than quantitative or
mixed method approaches, are the most appropriate for this study.
One may approach qualitative research in multiple ways. In evaluating Chenail’s (2011)
decision-making steps, which include the purpose of this study, I considered hybrid approaches. I
found a general approach the most fitting to examine the experiences of improviser facilitator as
it allowed for examination of internal and social meaning-making and multiple forms of data
collection. With an objective to uncover meaning in members’ daily lives and in social
interactions within an education content (von Glasersfeld, 1995), this method frames the
examination of improviser facilitators’ experiences and the processes they use in incorporating
improvisation in the development, implementation, and evaluation processes in corporate
training and development programs. Phenomenology is a component of a basic interpretive
qualitative approach, but I did not employ it as the driving methodology for this study because of
the narrow focus on shared lived experiences (Chenail, 2011; Husserl, 2012). Phenomenology
examines commonalities and uncovers and describes the core of a phenomenon (Husserl, 2012).
A study solely employing phenomenology must consider several types of phenomenology and
underlying procedures, such as hermeneutical phenomenology and transcendental
phenomenology (Creswell, 2013). As this study employs symbolic interactionism and
phenomenology, it embraces the understanding that transcendental phenomenology centers on
describing a phenomenon which aligns with symbolic interactionism. I also seek understanding
of improv facilitator experiences in workplace learning and how their experiences may influence
the larger areas of adult and higher education, which aligns more closely with hermeneutical
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phenomenology (Wright & Losekoot, 2012). Improviser facilitators’ experiences in corporate
training and development are social encounters in nature, especially during implementation
(Salinsky & Frances-White, 2008). As a result, partnering the research design with aspects of
symbolic interactionism allows for building understanding of connections within the social group
and to the larger society (Mead, 1962). Understanding how improviser facilitators create and
draw knowledge from internal and social experiences aligns with a basic interpretive qualitative
approach (Merriam, 2009; Wright & Losekoot, 2012). Wright and Losekoot (2012) explained the
connection between researchers employing elements from the framework of phenomenology and
symbolic interactionism. The holistic examination includes the process participants undertake to
construct knowledge from human interaction, make sense of the exchanges, and apply meaning
to human experiences.
Following the selection of the methodology, further refinement of the research design
occurs through the section of procedures (Chenail, 2011). A basic interpretive approach includes
eclectic data collection procedures. Qualitative data, and specifically this dissertation, seeks firsthand encounters (Patton, 2002); and, as a result, I made decisions to obtain participants’ direct
experiences. Many studies discussed in Chapter 2 incorporated more than one way of examining
experiences, such as interviews and observations. Miner et al. (2001) provide one such example
as the authors recorded interviews, observed 50 team meetings, and reviewed organizational
archival information over four years. Other studies exploring improvisational philosophies and
practices align with this study’s goals, and collected data by means of interviews, observations,
and reflective journaling (Bernstein, 1985; Elsey, 2007; Miner et al., 2001). For this
dissertation’s research design, I considered approaches used in studies of improv outside of the
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performing arts and insight gained from conducting the pilot study. I collected data on the
improvisers’ facilitator experiences via three approaches: (1) in-depth audio-recorded interviews,
(2) facilitators’ short reflection paper on a typical training, and (3) artifacts used in marketing
trainings and resources employed in the development, implementation, and evaluation process. I
address these approaches in detail in the data-collection section.
Procedures

Chenail (2011, pp. 1718-1720) highlighted five underlying elements in “Step Seven:
Your Research Design:” “Design Concept,” “Participants,” “Research Methodology,” “Research
Procedures,” and “Quality Control.” In continuing to address these decision-making areas, this
section first delves into research sites and participants. Subsequently, I discuss data collection
and analysis. The final elements addressed are positionality, researcher roles, and systems of
quality control.
Site Locations and Participants
The research sites included Made Up Inc. and Synergy Improv; however, the majority of
improv facilitators interviewed connected with other organizations and served as freelancers. My
connections in the improv community span 12 years. My familiarity with company members and
knowledge of various organizations conducting corporate work influenced the initial selection of
Made Up Inc. as the research site for the pilot study discussed previously. These connections
proved beneficial, but limiting, in obtaining participants; as a result, in this dissertation I
included additional sites and individual consultants. The main sites of data collection include
improvisation performance and training centers in the Midwest, located in a culturally diverse
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Midwestern metropolitan city. Improvisers and audiences find performance and training spaces,
such as Made Up Inc. and Synergy Improv, easily assessable by public or personal forms of
transportation and surrounded by local businesses.
Made Up Inc. is one location of a larger international improv organization. The United
States primarily houses Synergy Improv but they also hold an international presence. Founded
approximately 25 years ago, both organizations began as storefront theater performance spaces.
Made Up Inc.'s performance style centers on improv comedy; however, over time, Made Up Inc.
expanded into different performance forms, arenas, and fields of training. In contrast, Synergy
Improv’s performance styles tend to diversify to include sketch, improv comedy, stand-up,
musicals, and other formats.
Educational offerings at Made Up Inc. and Synergy Improv represent examples of nonformal adult education. Some adult education programs blend non-formal and formal education,
but traditional non-formal education involves planned learning outside the institutional setting,
such as a college or university (Coombs, 1989). Some improv organizations, such as one of the
site locations, maintain partnerships with institutions of higher education to offer course credits,
which is an example of hybrid partnerships between formal and non-formal education (Coombs,
1989). A few examples of skills the adult improv classes focus on include enhancing
communication, motivating creativity and spontaneity, and team building. A Made Up Inc.
Training Center card, collected from a member of the leadership team during a prior site visit,
echoes these benefits:
For you: Adult Classes
Our classes offer life-benefits: enhanced communication and presentation skills, deeper
listening, enhanced creativity, more confidence, more spontaneity, and a greater
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understanding of the body emotion. ... [Made Up Inc.] classes run for eight weeks and
provide recreation and personal growth in a supportive environment with people from all
walks of life. Each class culminates in a showcase for friends and family so you apply
what you've learned!
Made Up Inc. and Synergy Improv offer corporate entertainment and workplace learning
programs. They maintain multiple programs for businesses, focusing on different areas of skill
development: for instance, listening and communication, sales, and team building. The proposed
research at Made Up Inc., Synergy Improv, and with nonaffiliated individuals who provide
improvisational corporate training adds to the understanding of improvisational facilitators’
experiences in workplace learning; additionally, insight gained may translate to higher education,
which also shows demonstrated uses of improvisation.
Sampling
I collected data from 16 individuals who identified as Midwestern improv community
members. All participants at one time resided in the Midwest and worked in the Midwestern
improvisational community. Five participants currently live in other parts of the country, but
maintain rapport with Midwestern improvisational organizations, and some continue
employment through said organizations. Table 1 highlights additional participants’ information.
The table shows the majority of participants were White males, and the improvisers’ years of
experience ranged from 8 to 38 years. Reflecting on 12 years of informal observations provided
insight into members in the improv community. Informal observations revealed characteristics of
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Table 1
Improv Facilitator Participants
Name
(Pseudonym)
Fred
Jon
Pat
Michael
Jeremy
Chris
Ben
Eliza
Kathy
Philip
Samantha
Stevie
Gary
Eric
Victor
Tim

Gender
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male

Improv Experience:
Performance Art
15 years
38 years
8 years
15 years
13 years
11 years
21 years
16 years
13 years
15 years
22 years
13 years
23 years
28 years
Unavailable
Not applicable

Improv Experience: Corporate
Training and Development
9 years
30 years
6 years
11 years
10 years
4 years
18 years
11 years
5 years
10 years
16 years
10 years
9 years
10 years
Unavailable
13 years
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ensemble and faculty members, which primarily included individuals who were White, middle
class, between 20-35 years in age, and primarily male; however, the second largest population is
females with similar characteristics. The Louisiana cast I discussed in the introduction to this
study illustrates this typical population. Approximately 10 members completed the ensemble,
and about eight members performed each week. The improv group included mainly White males
with the exception of two White females and one Black male member. Similarly, when I
observed classes and shows in the Illinois improv community, the groups contained a similar
composition. When attending performances, I occasionally observed a Black, Hispanic, or older
student; however, I saw them less frequently, and, regardless of race or ethnicity, the language
consistently spoken is English. This lack of diversity prompted me to examine The Second City
(2014a) website, as they are considered a leader in improv performer training. I uncovered that
they host few faculty members who are non-White, and to actively encourage the participation of
minorities, they offer a diversity program which provides scholarships to minority groups.
Seham (2001) sought an explanation for this dichotomy in her historical discussion of
improvisation. She identifies three stages of improvisation's development, and during each phase
of development, White males led the improvisation community as theater owners and gurus
within the performance art. She explains that the societal privileges afforded to these men
allowed for a voice to influence the performance art not afforded to other social groups. It is not
until the third stage of improv, where rules and norms within the art began to be questioned, that
minorities, such as women, Blacks, and Hispanics, began to actively seek to overturn this norm.
These groups did this by developing performance groups specifically populated by one minority
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or another (Seham, 2001). Seham (2001) demonstrated improv historically as a performance art
governed by White males.
As seen in Table 1, this study’s participants appear representative of the overall improv
community, with the majority population represented by White males. As I will discuss in
Chapter 4, all participants engaged in the performance art of improv prior to entering workplace
learning. The population of improv facilitators in corporate training and development draws from
the population of improv performers and, therefore, represents a similar demographic within the
improv community.
I began data collection with a purposive sample. Jones and McEwen (2000) explained
purposive samples include participants who meet the study criteria and hold extensive
knowledge in the area of interest. The initial selection criteria for study participants include those
age 18 years or older, identifing as an improviser, and having prior experience as a corporate
instructor using improv. However, during data collection the opportunity to interview a leader in
improv corporate training and development emerged. This individual did not identify as an
improviser facilitator in corporate training and development, but held extensive knowledge and
tenure in planning, implementation, and assessment when incorporating improv in a company's
trainings. The interview with the improv leader provided valuable insight into development,
implementation, and evaluation components guiding the improviser facilitator during training
delivery. Participants come from improv performance and training centers in addition to
improvisers who serve businesses via contract, freelance, and/or as consultants. An important
criterion I considered included a participant’s experience with improv prior to conducting
corporate training and development. Some from the business world take a few improv classes
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and workshops, then bring improv philosophies and strategies back to their company. The study
centers on professional improvisers using improv techniques in a business training and
development setting. As a result, I do not include in the sample corporate trainers, leaders, and
others who sought basic improv classes, trainings, or employ improv stratgies at work in the
sample.
Prior relationships built in the improv community provided me access to a group of
individuals who specifically met the study's criteria. Connections also facilitated access to
leadership at the selected improv training and performance sites. To access participants affiliated
with sites, I obtained permission to conduct research from organizational leaders. I electronically
mailed a written letter of request to prospective sites (Appendix A). In addition, I obtained
informed consent from all prospective study participants (Appendix B). Moving forward from
the purposive sample, I utilized snowball sampling, which involves asking participants to
recommend and invite members who meet the study’s criteria (Jones & McEwen, 2000). After
concluding each interview, I asked participants if they knew anyone who met the study criteria
whether or not they believed said party may consider participating in the study.
The pilot study included a question for snowball sampling. I instructed participants to
share my information so additional individuals could contact me if they were interested in
participating in the study. Even though all four participants noted that they solicited others, this
approach did not yield further data (Buras & Archer, 2013). Learning from experiences while
conducting the pilot study, if participants know of an improviser facilitator, I requested the
individual's name and contact information. Some participants noted they could not think of
others, and no participants declined to share this information. My protocol, had this happened,
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included providing them my business card and a description of the study, which included
requesting participation (Appendix C). When I obtained a name and contact information, I
contacted all potential participants via email except one. One potential participant was contacted
via email and phone. Email solicitation contained the study’s description and request for
participation. I conducted some follow-up phone conversations when potential participants
responded to the request for participation (Appendix C). During these conversations I verbally
reviewed the study's description, answered questions, and requested participation. I informed all
members contacted though purposive and snowball sampling that participation was voluntary
and that they could withdraw from the study without penalty or prejudice at any time.
Data Collection
To develop an understanding of improv facilitators’ interpretations of experiences, I
collected data through multiple approaches. I conducted interviews and requested participants to
respond to a reflective writing prompt. I also obtained artifacts for document analysis (Chenail,
2011; Creswell, 2013).
Interviews
Once participants granted permission, I began data collection with interviews and
collected improviser facilitators’ short reflective writings and artifacts. Considering a basic
interpretive qualitative approach (Merriam, 2009), I employed interviews to seek participants’
thick accounts of their everyday encounters engaging in using improv in workplace learning.
Creswell (2013) identified several procedures in conducting interviews. The process begins with
identifying an interview type, developing an interview protocol, and selecting an interview
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location (Creswell, 2013; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). I conducted individual research interviews
in this dissertation. This type of interview takes place between the researcher (who guides the
interview) and the participants, and the transaction reveals knowledge (Kvale & Brinkmann,
2009). I planned to conduct fifteen semi-structured interviews; however, I completed sixteen due
to one interview recording being inaudible. Kvale and Brinkmann's (2009) discussion of “semistructured life world interview” (p. 3) best explains the type of interview utilized in this study. I
also made considerations around the location and number of participants in a given interview
(Creswell, 2013; Gillham, 2005). In-person individual interviews appeared the best fit due to my
previous relationships built in the improv community. Additionally, in-person interviews work
well when individuals lack shyness in meeting one-on-one (Creswell, 2013). Improviser
facilitators hone their comfort working and meeting with others in improv training and practice
their craft via the stage and/or in trainings (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). In-person
interviews also allow the interviewer to observe nonverbal feedback (Creswell, 2013; Gillham,
2005). I conducted ten in-person interviews. I also conducted Skype interviews when a
participant was unable to meet in person but was eager to contribute to the study. I completed six
Skype interviews. Five out of six of the Skype interviews included individuals no longer living in
the Midwest; however, these individuals personally identify as Midwestern improvisers. These
participants trained, performed, taught, and conducted corporate training workshops in the
Midwest but at the time of data collection for this study they lived in other areas of the United
States. Further supporting the personal identification as Midwestern improvisers, some
occasionally return to the Midwest to do some of the improv work previously noted and others
maintain an affiliation with Midwestern improv institutions for employment. I conducted
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individual interviews because I am interested in each individual participant sharing his or her
experiences (Creswell, 2013; Gillham, 2005).
In conducting interviews, I consider several other aspects. An important element in
interviewing includes participants’ time and comfort (Creswell, 2013; Gillham, 2005). For faceto-face individual interviews, I share suggestions on ideal environments for the interview, such
as the setting being quiet and easily accessible. However, this is not always possible. Due to
some improvisers' show and teaching schedules I conducted a few interviews at cafes and other
community spaces; for example, I met with one interviewee an hour before her show call time at
a cafe across the street from the theater. For in-person and Skype interviews, study participants
and I selected a mutually convenient date, time, and location in which to conduct the interview.
To further promote safety for the interviewees, I shared with participants that they could
decline to answer any questions, choose to end the interview at any time, and withdraw from the
study at any time. I employed an interview protocol to guide each interview (Appendix D). Over
the course of data collection some adaptations were made to the interview protocol to provide
clarity based off feedback received from participants (Appendix E). Interview protocols provide
structure to an interview, and serve as a guide for the researcher and a place to document notes
(Creswell, 2013). This dissertation’s interview protocol models aspects of an interview guide
approach and a standardized interview (Patton, 2002). Even though the protocol framed the
interview, I followed the flow of conversation. When a question fit best in a different order based
on the direction of the interview, I posed the question out of sequence. At times interviewees did
not understand a question or they needed additional details around the question; as a result, I
rephrased questions when necessary and provided clarification when asked. As I conducted
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interviews I made note of effective topics and questions and highlighted ones that provided
problems. This information assisted in shaping adjustment to the interview protocol as data
collection progressed. Such flexibility in developing individualized procedures marks a benefit
of employing a basic interpretive qualitative approach (Chenail, 2011; Merriam, 2009).
Along with documenting notes during the interview, I included an audio recording for
each interview. Creswell (2013) encourages leaving blank space on the interview protocol for
note taking. I took handwritten notes during each interview and typed them for electronic storage
following the interview. I documented verbal and nonverbal activities and probing questions
based on initial responses to questions. The notes also proved beneficial, as one interview
recording was inaudible. The documentation of nonverbal responses during Skype interviews
presented some challenges in comparison to face-to-face interviews. Skype provides the
capability for individual to speak face-to-face electronically using a camera, microphone, and
speakers. However, Skype provides limited information between conversing members in
comparison to face-to-face meetings. Three out of the five interviewees used a camera for the
Skype interviews. For these three interviews I documented some nonverbal responses from the
interviewee's tone, inflections, upper body, and face. I could not record entire body nonverbal
feedback and at times the video was unclear. The remaining two Skype interviews did not
include video; as a result, I only recorded vocal tone and inflections. Regardless of whether the
interview took place in person or via Skype, I provided all participants the opportunity to decline
the use of audio recording verbally and in a separate area on the consent form. All interviewees
allowed me to record their interviews. I planned for interviews to span 60-90 minutes in length,
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and the interviews varied in range from 50-120 minutes. The average interview lasted 70-75
minutes.
Strauss and Corbin (1990) address tensions surrounding the amount of field notes and
interview transcriptions required. Factors to consider include time, money, and data required for
the purposes of conducting a study. The authors discuss the amount transcribed as an individual
decision one must make regarding the necessary content to complete the study. I searched for
detailed experiences of improvisers’ experiences; furthermore, to enhance trustworthiness I
employed an audit trail, which includes consideration of all raw data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). As
a result, I transcribed all interviews as I considered all the details uncovered. Following each
interview, I reviewed and typed up all notes from the interview protocol and surrounding
informal conversations. I transcribed, verbatim, all audio-recorded interviews.
Documents
Documents serve as a form of data (Creswell, 2013). Along with interviews, I provided a
prompt which contained a request for participants to develop a short reflective writing on
developing a training (Appendix F). The short reflective writing provides a written document for
analysis (Creswell, 2013). These short reflections represent participants’ first-hand accounts of
experiences and personal understanding around a topic (Patton, 2002). The reflective writing
provides an additional method for improviser trainers to discuss development and experiences
incorporating improv in training. Improv facilitators’ reflecting and documenting experiences
using improv in business aligns with social constructivism. Improvisation represents a
collaborative endeavor and they are sharing their interpretation of meaning from their
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experiences (Vygotsky, 1993). This documentation of personal understanding and interpretation
of experiences aligns with a basic interpretative qualitative approach (Merriam, 2009).
I also gathered artifacts used in marketing trainings and resources employed in the
development, implementation, and evaluation process. These documents and personal curriculum
components characterize another form of documentation used for analysis (Creswell, 2013).
Participants, site locations, and organizational websites also provided a means of collecting
artifacts for document analysis; for example, I collected interviewee's online resumes and bios.
Ten interviewees provided a direct written response to the prompt and two participants
provided an example lesson as a replacement to the prompt. Some interviewees expressed that I
sought to collect data during an extremely busy time of the year due to holiday shows, end-of theyear events, and other projects. I concluded I did not receive feedback from four interviewees
due to other responsibilities. Prior to beginning data collection, several improv community
members I maintain rapport with mentioned I may face challenges due to improviser facilitators’
full schedules. Responding to this insight, I included a question centering on the interviewee's
most recent improv training experience in the interview protocol; this question aligned with the
writing prompt (Appendix D, E, and F). The artifacts collected included brochures, curriculum
documents, session handouts, presentation outlines, and content provided on the internet
(Merriam & Associates, 2002).
Data Analysis
Data analysis marks a multistep, circular process (Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003).
Chenail (2011) addresses analysis and data collection in the same section. To continue to align
with the eclectic approaches and procedures associated with a basic interpretive qualitative
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approach, I moved forward with data analysis in a similar way. Once completed with data
collection, I immersed myself in the data by reviewing and listening to the interviews repeatedly.
During this process, I revisited the study purpose often to ground the analysis; this facilitated
selection of topics, persons, events, or other important elements related to the study's goals. Once
thoroughly familiar with the data, I began to identify and document themes. In analyzing the data,
I classified further important levels, subcategories, and relationships discovered in the interviews
and documents. I then interpreted the data analyzed and documented what I found (TaylorPowell & Renner, 2003). Throughout the data-collection process I wrote conceptual memos.
Conceptual memos serve as a place for a researcher to outline important aspects surrounding data
collection and challenges faced. Additionally, the heart of a conceptual memo includes the
researcher posing questions, ideas, and impressions during the research process (Heath & Street,
2008). Conceptual memos allowed me to document the research process, record observations,
note struggles, highlight initial relationships and patterns, and my personal experiences. I wrote
conceptual memos throughout data collection and analysis which served as a component to the
audit trail developed to enhance transparency. This also aligns with my employment of Chenail's
(2011) 10-step model to document important decisions during my research.
Open Coding
Following initial data collection and immersion, I first conducted open coding followed
by more in-depth defining of categories (Saldana, 2009; Taylor-Powell & Renner, 2003). Words
represent the majority of data collected, and words represent a form of narrative data (TaylorPowell & Renner, 2003). Saldana (2009) explained, “A code in qualitative inquiry is most often
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a word or short phrase that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or
evocative attribute for a portion of language-based or visual data” (p. 3). With this understanding
in mind, coding involves organizing narrative data (Saldana, 2009; Taylor-Powell & Renner,
2003). Typically, open coding includes the initial steps taken in data analysis and involves
dividing and reorganizing data into major parts (Creswell, 2013; Saldana, 2009). I conducted
multiple cycles of open coding, then I posed questions regarding the identified parts and
considered various relationships among the data collected (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).
Axial Coding
I employed axial coding for unpacking the relationships between the initial codes I
identified (Saldana, 2009). As embracing a basic qualitative approach helps to facilitate
understanding of a phenomenon and participants’ related perspectives, axial coding represents
the appropriate fit for a second stage of data analysis in this study (Merriam & Associates, 2002).
Saldana (2009) explained axial coding involves documenting details and relationships
surrounding categories and subcategories. Strauss and Corbin (1990) provide a more detailed
understanding of axial coding and provide a coding paradigm. Once completed with open coding
the researcher examines the data and emerging themes, then the researcher realigns elements
surround the human experience. I also used axial coding because it fits when researchers use
multiple forms of data collection (Saldana, 2009).
Axial coding prompts further examination between documented experience and the
tentative categorical connections I generate from the data (Creswell, 2013; Saldana, 2009). Axial
coding may involve examining the relationship between subcategories leading to an event
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(Strauss & Corbin, 1990); for example, factors leading to an improviser becoming an improv
facilitator. Relationships prohibiting or assisting incidents are also examined in axial coding
(Strauss & Corbin, 1990), such as factors required for an improv workshop to take place and be
effective. Examining consequences of categorical connection are also considered (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990), such as the context and results of an undereducated improv facilitator engaging in
corporate training and development. In sum, axial coding prompts understanding of complex
connections between initial codes (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).
Focused Coding
Focused coding further re-codes and classifies salient codes (Saldana, 2009). I am
specifically interested in connections between topics (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) emerging from
improviser facilitator experiences, which explains my employment of axial coding (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990). Moving beyond tentative codes from open coding and the connection between
codes uncovered in axial coding, I concluded with focused coding as means to get to the core
thematic patterns. Focused coding allows for one to center on the most emergent and relevant
categories, and discuss the meaning behind the connections or disconnections (Saldana, 2009).
Positionality

Positionality refers to one's place as an insider or outsider across various categories of social
stratification in the research context (Maher & Tetreault, 2001; Merriam, 2009; Merriam et al.,
2001). Determining my position to the research involves my relation to the improviser
facilitators who choose to participate in my study (Maher & Tetreault, 2001; Merriam, 2009;
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Merriam et al., 2001). I am not an improviser in the sense that I do not take classes to learn how
to perform improvisation in front of an audience or to produce ideas which could produce written
work for performance. I actively discussed improvisation and its many uses with practicing
improvisers since 2002. I also viewed many shows over the years as an audience member. I also
adapt improvisation games and exercises for use in my classrooms and training workshops. I am
sometimes within the culture and sometimes outside the culture of, but neither I nor practitioners
of improvisation would consider me an improviser.
Determining level of participation in improvisation represents a complex endeavor. In
improvised performances, a tension exists between an audience member being a participant or
non-participant (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). Spradley (1980) outlined varying levels of
participation when conducting participant observations, such as active, moderate, and passive
participants. This sheds light onto the level of participation of observing audience members. In
improvised theater, solely observing a performance makes one a participant in the show. This
aligns with Spradley’s (1980) explanation of passive participation because the audience member
is present but not a performer in the show. Improvisers may seek an audience member to
influence the direction of an improvised performance though requesting verbal and nonverbal
feedback; additionally, some forms of improv involve audience members engaging in improv
onstage with the improvisers (Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). The added level of participation
aligns more with moderate to active participation because the audience member may apply
improv knowledge observed by participating in the show with improvisers (Spradley, 1980).
Similarly, in a training session using improvisation, all individuals in the space potentially
influence the direction of learning (Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997). Improvisers embrace the
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philosophy of yes, anding, which means an improviser accepts offerings and builds on that
information. Yes, anding primarily refers to accepting and building off of other improvisers’
contributions, but also refers to the audience and other environmental factors, such as lighting,
sound, and props (Halpern et al., 1994). To elaborate on this distinction, I conducted interviews
and observations for a qualitative class project within an advanced improv group undergoing
training. Even though I sat in a shadowed area in the back of the theater, improvisers interacted
with me and made me a part of the session. As with my experience as an observer of improv in
the above example, my level of participation in this study balances between a participant and
non-participant.
The tension between being a participant or non-participant (Spradley, 1980) in
improvisation and my history in the improviser community also influences my status (Maher &
Tetreault, 2001) when engaging with improvisers as an insider or outsider in the community
(Merriam, 2009; Merriam et al., 2001). Merriam et al. (2001) addressed the fluidity of insider
and outsider status depending on one’s relationship and connections to participants. I am not new
to the improv community and my experiences vary due to my relationships with improvisers who
are friends and family. I regularly attend improvised theater performances, and personally
incorporate improvisational strategies in my own adult education practices. I am familiar with
improv philosophies, seminal practitioners, terminology, and activities. Due to this foundation
and connections, I am an insider (Merriam, 2009; Merriam, et al., 2001) and moderate
participant (Spradley, 1980) in the improv culture. Due to not being an improviser student,
performer, facilitator, or employee in an improvised training session, I am an outsider (Merriam,
2009; Merriam et al., 2001) and passive participant (Spradley, 1980). Relationships with
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members and alignments or differences between individuals across areas of gender, race,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and other variables also highlight the fluidity of insider and
outsider status (Merriam et al., 2001). For example, in the improv community, to my improviser
friends and family especially in Louisiana (which is where I am from) I am an insider, but to a
newly introduced leader of an improv organization, I am an outsider. To those to whom I am
introducing improvisation (i.e., students, learners, co-workers, etc.), I am an insider, as I possess
information about improvisation that they do not possess. As a result, I am both and insider and
outsider depending on the context of the improvisational engagement.
Researcher's Role
Creswell (2014) identified several important points when considering the researcher's
role. The researcher’s role includes the understanding of one's insider or outsider status
determined when considering positionality (Merriam, 2009; Merriam et al., 2001; Simon, n.d.),
and develops further into the researcher as a device to gather information in a study (Simon, n.d.,
p. 1). My interest in the study and potential biases needed consideration as part of understanding
my researcher role, which is also critical to consider when addressing the trustworthiness of a
study. As I noted in the introduction, I am not an improviser facilitator, I never completed
improvisational classes, and I never engaged in theater performances. Why would a nonimproviser be interested in the uses of improvisation in corporate training and development?
After I address this question, I consider experiences and associations with community members
of focus in the study (Creswell, 2014). Creswell (2014) also explains the researcher’s need to
discuss approaches in obtaining permission from the community to conduct research and
approval from the Institutional Review Board.
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For the last 12 years I immersed myself in the improv community, first in Louisiana and
later Illinois. As a low-income college student, initially improv served as a source of free
entertainment; however, I quickly developed a passion for watching improvisers spontaneously
create stories. I left shows amazed at how individuals performed multiple characters in different
narratives without a script, all sometimes within the same scene. This fascination lead to thoughtprovoking conversations with improvisers around improv philosophies and practices. My regular
observations of improv shows and discussions with improv performers and teachers prompted
me to begin to contemplate uses of improv off the stage.
Through my participation in improv communities I developed relationships with a
number of improv students, directors, teachers, and company owners. Over these 12 years of
involvement in the improv community, relationships expanded, and I began to incorporate
improvisational philosophies and activities into my practice of educating adult learners in higher
education and workplace training and development. The relationships I built through my
interactions in the improv community developed into greater access to various improv
organizations with differing philosophical approaches. This network encouraged expansion of
my personal knowledge around the improvisational discipline, which, in turn, enhanced my use
of improvisational strategies in my own teaching practices and spawned my curiosity about the
role improvisation serves in disciplines outside the performance arts. Relationships also proved
beneficial in obtaining access to sites and participants open to being a part of a pilot study (Buras
& Archer, 2013) I conducted prior to completing my doctoral research. Once the pilot study
site’s leadership found out about the purpose of that study, many were eager to participate and
aided in the progression of my dissertation research.
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Past experiences and relationships built with the improv community influenced my level
of participation (Spradley, 1980) and my status as an insider and outsider (Merriam, 2009;
Merriam et al., 2001). My insider and outsider status provided many strengths within this study
as well as a few areas to approach cautiously. My insider status shaped my approach; for
example, I recognize that my prior engagement with improvisation led me to employ certain
terms, tenets, and activities. My prior experiences also motivated me to explore this area for my
dissertation research. I incorporated known terminology such as short-form and long-form
improvisation into informal conversations and formal data collection. My insider status allowed
me to engage in conversations with leadership, trainers, and students about improv during
everyday exchanges in the community and times surrounding improv shows and sessions. My
foundational knowledge enhanced my credibility to participants who chose to participate in the
study. Overall, understanding improvisation philosophies and terminology allowed for easier
communication and understanding as the research progressed, and it helped to shed light on
facilitators’ experiences. My background knowledge in this area also influenced communication
and collection. During data collection I consistently tried to clarify the meaning of terms,
philosophies, and techniques to develop deeper understanding. During and after data analysis, I
realized at times I assumed understanding during the initial interview; as a result, I followed up
with participants to seek additional clarification on these points. For example, I uncovered from
the participant Kathy that improv organizations use out-of-state improviser facilitators. The
improvisers initially worked for the improv institution in-state, but once they relocated, some
stayed on for corporate trainings in their new location. I strived not to assume the meaning of a
term or technique used without clarifying, as I did not want to miss an opportunity for deeper
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understanding. As a non-improviser facilitator, I am an outsider, which assisted in data collection
because I hold limited knowledge on planning, implementation, and evaluation processes. This
limited insight prompted me to question and seek deeper understanding from improviser
facilitators. Throughout data collection and analysis I monitored my subjectivity by using
member checking, employing an outside auditor, and creating an audit trail. I assumed these
steps to promote the trustworthiness of the study. However, before I address trustworthiness I
discuss ethical considerations in this study.
Ethical Considerations

It is important to address ethical considerations when conducting research. The methods
of data collection for this study included interaction with human subjects. As a result, before
collecting data, I completed the application and obtained Institutional Review Board approval
(Appendix G) from Northern Illinois University. The Institutional Review Board determined this
study met the criteria for exemption and due to this determination, I was not required to collect
signed informed consent documents from participants. However, as a medium to operating
ethically and with transparency, each participant completed the informed consent form. I
supplied a hardcopy informed consent form to each participating improviser facilitator.
Following an initial contact, I scheduled a mutually convenient time to meet with participants.
Skype interviews involved emailing the consent form prior to the interview. I followed up on the
consent form once connected in Skype and prior to the interview beginning. I inquired about
questions and confirmed that participants reviewed and completed the consent form by signing,
scanning or taking a photo, and emailing it back to me. Once received, I signed and sent the
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completed copy back to the improviser facilitator. For in-person interviews I discussed the
Informed Consent form prior to the interview. Both the participant and researcher signed the
consent form prior to any audio/video recording of interviews (Appendix B). Included in the
consent form are statements for participants, acknowledging that they reserve the right to refuse
to answer any questions and/or withdraw from the study during and after data collection. Each
participant received a copy of his or her consent form. I maintain the original signed forms in a
locked file as part of the documentation of the study, which I also explained to participants on
the consent form.
Finally, I kept information gathered during this study confidential. I report the study
findings in aggregate so to protect the individual identities of the study participants. I destroyed
the audio-recorded interviews following transcription within six months of concluding data
collection. I maintained research records, including interview transcripts, field notes, reflective
writing from participants, and artifacts in a locked file. The only parties able to access the
records, other than myself, include the members of my dissertation committee.
Trustworthiness

Chenail (2011) outlined a final component in designing a research project, which
includes “quality control” (p. 1719). Lincoln and Guba (1985) discuss the research's value and
quality as trustworthiness, which contains four components: “credibility,” “transferability,”
“dependability.” and “confirmability” (pp. 301-328). Lincoln and Guba (1985) further outlined
techniques for each of the four components to achieve trustworthiness. I employ three techniques
to counter potential bias and assumptions due to my history and status (Merriam, 2009; Merriam
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et al., 2001) in the improv community: member checking, employing an outside auditor, and
developing an audit trail.
To address credibility, I employed member checks (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 301). To
ensure the authenticity of my interpretations of participants’ experience, I checked with
participants during interviews to confirm accurate understanding. Additionally, I tasked some
participants to review initial descriptive results and suggest changes. In sum, the two types of
member checking take place at different times. The first happens during data collection. The
second type of member checking takes place during and after analysis and involves participants
reviewing data and confirming accurate interpretation (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
An approach to establishing transferability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 316) involves
describing in detail participant experiences employing improvisation in corporate training and
development. These detailed descriptions facilitate applying findings to other potential contexts,
such as improvisation used in adult and higher education and K-12 schooling. These detailed
accounts constitute thick description (Geertz, 1973; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Auditing serves as an important component for consistency and neutrality, and takes
place in developing the research process, implementing approaches, and considering results
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam & Associates, 2002). I use two types of auditing in this
dissertation; one employs an outside auditor and the other develops an audit trail. Addressing
dependability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 316) in this study involves employing an outsider
auditor for which I use peer debriefing. One engaging in peer debriefing reviews the research
design, data, and results to check for alignment and accurate representation (Lincoln & Guba,
1985). The person selected for peer debriefing comes from the Midwestern improvisational
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community, has a background as an improviser facilitator, and has work experience in corporate
training and development. I selected this individual due to his insider status and familiarity with
my topic. I use an audit trail to establish confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 318). Merriam
(2009) defines an audit trail as “A detailed account of the methods, procedures, and decision
points in carrying out the study” (p. 229). Employing Chenail's (2011) 10-step model prompted
me to document critical decision-making points in the early development of the pilot study and
this dissertation. I continued with this transparency through data collection and analysis. The
audit trail consisted of my data-collection schedule and the verbatim transcripts. Throughout data
collection and analysis, I also developed conceptual analytical memos to highlight important
events, resonating points, content, and development. I documented my analysis schedule and
noted in detail initial impressions, summaries, and development of categories from the data
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
I employed each of the three techniques discussed above in order to establish
trustworthiness; however, some aid in enhancing quality in more than one component. For
example, employing an auditor external to the study enhances not only dependability (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985, p. 318), but also aligns well with developing an audit trail, which establishes
confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 318). In sum, each of the strategies works together and
serves the purpose of enhancing the genuineness, applicability, reliability, and impartiality of the
study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
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Chapter Summary
Chapter 3 addressed the development and implementation of the study’s intended
research design. I provided details on a prior pilot study, which informed the current study’s
research design and the proposed research site and sample. The author uses a basic interpretive
qualitative approach, which draws from phenomenology and symbolic interactionism. Data
collection primarily consisted of in-depth semi-structured interviews, participant reflective
writing, and artifacts for document analysis. Additionally in Chapter 3, I addressed data analysis,
positionality, researcher roles, ethical considerations, and approaches to promote trustworthiness.
Chapter 4 presents findings from the analysis of data. Finally, the dissertation concludes with a
discussion and interpretation in Chapter 5.

CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
This dissertation involved an examination of trained Midwestern improvisational
facilitators who employ improvisational strategies in corporate training and development
programs. More narrowly, the study centers on improv facilitators’ experiences during
development, implementation, and evaluation of improv incorporated into corporate training and
development. As discussed in Chapter 3, I collected data from 16 individuals who identified as
Midwestern improv community members; data included interviews, responses to a written
prompt, and artifacts. I answered the following primary research question by reviewing and
analyzing the improvisational facilitator participants’ verbal and written responses:
What are the experiences of improvisational professionals engaged in corporate training
development?
Additionally, responses were sought on the following two sub-questions:
1. In what ways do improvisational trainers describe the process of developing,
implementing, and evaluating corporate training and development programs?
2. According to participants, what function does improvisation serve in the context of
corporate training and development?
Three major themes capture the improv facilitators’ experiences in corporate training and
development and address this study's research questions. The major themes included: 1)
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improvisers’ journey in merging improv in corporate training and development is ambiguous but
rigorous: 2) improv facilitators provide innovative experiences and learning through
entertainment and engaging training workshops, and: 3) the improv facilitator is the primary
asset in the integration of improv in corporate training and development. Each of the three major
themes has sub-themes which provide further insight into the improv facilitators’ experiences.
Within the first major theme of improvisers’ journey in merging improv in corporate
training and development is ambiguous but rigorous, two sub-themes emerged: 1a) improv
performers accidentally enter into using improv in corporate training and development and
become improv facilitators and 1b) improv performers document varied rigorous paths to
develop into an improv facilitator in corporate training and development. When I asked
participants about discovering and the process of becoming an improv facilitator in corporate
training and development, they discussed two points. According to the improv facilitators, they
got involved in corporate training and development by accident. Participants addressed some of
the proficiencies needed to engage in workplace learning and they demonstrated that the journey
of becoming an improv facilitator varied by improviser.
Within the second major theme, improv facilitators provide innovative experiences and
learning through entertainment and engaging training workshops, two sub-themes emerged: 2a)
improv company shows are for a company's entertainment, but for an improviser, company
shows serve as a potential gateway for entering training workshops, and 2b) improv facilitators
connect improv tenets to learning to meet business needs in corporate training and development.
Participants discussed several approaches to engaging in improv in the workplace; however, all
participants discussed corporate entertainment and training workshops at length. Improv
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facilitators explained corporate entertainment as when they performed a show for a special event
or to demonstrate improvisation when aligning with a workshop. Training workshops involve
improv facilitators employing improv tenets and games to address specific skills required by a
company. In order to facilitate the training, participants described two minor themes within
training workshops: 2b i) an improv facilitator seeks and develops an open and willing learning
environment, and 2b ii) an improv facilitator's workshop elements are a guide to integrating
improv into adult learning curriculum.
Within the third major theme, the improv facilitator is the primary asset in the integration
of improv in corporate training and development, two sub-themes emerged: 3a) improv
motivates embodied awareness and exemplifies experiential learning, and 3b) improvising the
improv training is meeting the needs of the learners. Participants discussed employees
embodying awareness through a safe learning environment which assists employees in becoming
aware of self and others-focused. Additionally, employees embody learning through participation
in the training. All these aspects represent important components in experiential learning. The
sub-theme, improvising the improv training is meeting the needs of the learners, centers on the
value of improv facilitators’ adaptability in a workplace training.

Improvisers’ Journey in Merging Improv in Corporate Training and Development
is Ambiguous but Rigorous

Within improv performers and the merging of improvisation and improvisers into a
corporate setting, two sub-themes provide further understanding: 1a) improv performers
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accidentally enter into using improv in corporate training and development and become improv
facilitators, and 1b) improv performers document varied rigorous paths to developing into
improv facilitators in corporate training and development. Participants richly described their
involvement in improvisation as a performance art, and they clearly noted accidentally becoming
involved in using improvisation in business. Each participant addressed his or her personal
journey of becoming an improv facilitator, and the skills necessary to align improv in facilitation
for workplace learning. Additionally, within an improv facilitator’s journey, they described the
progression of roles in facilitating improv in corporate training and development.
Improv Performers Accidentally Enter into Using Improv in Corporate Training and
Development and Become Improv Facilitators
All the participants stated that, when entering into the performance art of improvisation,
they did not initially seek to become an improv facilitator in corporate training and development.
Participants explained that the opportunity to become a facilitator came about suddenly, and even
though participants were aware that this was a path, participants did not seek to become a
facilitator until one of two events took place. First, especially for seasoned facilitators, an
environmental need came about which prompted use of improvisation as a training tool. Second,
especially for those newer to facilitation, a more seasoned improv facilitator presented the
opportunity to them. Pat explained, “I think it's rare that you see someone with a goal early on as
an improviser to do corporate training and development.” Participants varied in experience and
tenure in improvisation, ranging from eight to twenty-eight years of experience. In detail, each
participant addressed the circumstances around how he or she entered into using improv in
business. For all participants, the opportunity presented itself, and each took advantage of it. The
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improviser becoming an educator differs from educators in formal learning systems. Entering
into the elementary to secondary sector or higher education represents a decision with many
paths to achieve this goal laid out; however, this is not to say all teachers know that they will one
day lead a classroom. Educators enter into formal education at an institution that offers a
representation of equivalency, such as a certificate or degree; these systems are more
bureaucratic than informal education (Coombs, 1989; Merriam & Brockett, 2007).
Improv facilitators typically train with the goal to use improvisation as a performance
tool, and the decision to become an improv facilitator typically comes after the performer trains
and gains experience performing. Most participants developed as an improviser by performing
and/or taking improv classes before exposure to the corporate sector. Some participants’
exposure to the performance art of improv began in high school or college. For example, Jon
engaged in performing arts in high school and college, and his improv tenure spans over 25 years.
He performed as an improviser and taught performance-focused improv classes prior to using
improv in business. He explained, “I think for me it was part, just discovery in my journey... that
was facilitated by a couple of accidents happening.” Jeremy completed improv classes and
focused his learning on training when he started an improv company to train in colleges and then
in business settings. He noted, “For me it was kind of blundering into it. I had taken classes...
and really started to take training and getting deeper and deeper into it, I knew I want[ed] to
make a living at it.”
Participants explained that completing improv classes and performing put them in the
limelight in the improv community. Philip illustrated this progression: “You join the community.
You start taking classes. You start making friends in the classes. You discover that you really
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enjoy working with people. You start up your own shows.” The familiarity in the community
leads to recommendations and a request for other work; in fact, Philip continued to explain,
“You maybe get hired by one company or another as a performer or director or writer or
something.” Exposure in the improv community allows other improvisers and leaders in the
community to become familiar with an individual improviser’s work, and this may also result in
offers to engage in workplace improvisation. Stevie discussed her gratitude for the invitation to
employ improv in business. She addressed how fortunate she feels because she truly enjoys the
work, and specifically spoke to her corporate work financially allowing her to pursue other
creative endeavors. Participants spoke about how as a performer of improv they do not receive
much financial compensation for their work; in fact, several participants discussed performing
shows for free. Gary recounted one of his early paid improv gigs: “I was an ensemble member,
and I got four dollars a show. And I was over the moon.” Improv facilitators addressed that
improvisers who happen upon improv in corporate training and development quickly realize the
financial benefits. An avenue for an improviser to make money doing their craft is an impetus to
develop further within the specialization presented, which in the case of participants was
corporate training and development. All participants expressed happening upon the industry of
employing improv in business; eight improv facilitators explicitly highlighted beginning by
accident—even Tim, the one participant who does not identify as being an improvisational
performer.
For the past 13 years, Tim managed an improv organization. Tim provided an interesting
example, as he did not identify as an improviser because his foundation lies in the corporate
sector. Tim described entering into the world of employing improv in the workplace by accident
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through his previous corporate employer. He explained that his current employer, an improv
organization, served as a training provider for a previous company for which he worked. Around
the time that the training transpired, he was seeking a career transition. Tim explained, with
enthusiasm and laughter, his involvement in improv corporate training and development was “A
series of happy accidents. Seriously, I was the client before I worked here.”
Even though participants discussed entering into using improv in workplace learning by
accident, their choice to engage in improv as a performance art was conscious (with the
exception of Tim). Participants entered into improvisation in a variety of ways; however, the
choice to improvise represents a significant decision. It was an important marker because
everyone engages in improvisation, as Spolin (1999) explained in her seminal work: individuals
improvise throughout life by responding to spontaneous events. One's deliberate choice to
engage in unplanned performances, also known as improv as a method, is the first step in
becoming an improviser (Zaunbrecher, 2011). The decision to become a facilitator ushered in
another portion of the journey for an improviser which is the acquisition of necessary skills,
experience, and business acumen to become a functioning facilitator.
Often, once the improviser gets hired for corporate entertaining and training workshops,
he or she slowly begins to take on more contracts and expand his or her roles. Fred echoed this
progression,
That was still... utilizing my [improv performance] skills, but then in ways that were very
specifically tailored for that [business environment]. So I don't know at what point I
would consider myself or anyone like me an improv trainer, but I started out as just a guy
who took improv classes, who repeated improv exercises, and eventually got to the point
where I was doing something in the corporate environment that was different from the
improv environment.
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Fred’s progression was similar to other participants’ explanations of entering into using
improvisation in corporate training and development. Participants recounted years of
engagements honing their improv abilities, such as in improv classes, performances, coaching,
directing, and instructing future improvisers. Improvisers assuming different roles happened
organically; in fact, many participants addressed teaching improv classes with an improv
organization in a similar fashion as assuming responsibilities of an improv facilitator in business.
Unlike some other education careers, such as in K-12, where one decides to become a teacher
and receives formal training (Coppens, 2002; Maples, 2007), the improv facilitator in corporate
training and development organically becomes an educator in workplace learning after stumbling
upon the opportunity to do so.
Improv Performer Document Varied Rigorous Paths to Developing into an
Improv Facilitator in Corporate Training and Development
Even though participants discussed happening into employing improv in business, they
discussed several components they considered, or believe others should consider, in entering the
field. The journey of an improv facilitator begins with three considerations, and Jeremy outlined
an improv facilitator’s reflective process. Jeremy spoke from thirteen years of improv experience,
ten of which include corporate training and development. Jeremy explained the process begins
with “First, discovering that it exists and is out there.” Usually an improviser realizes he or she
can practice improv in the workplace about the same time or shortly after they uncover the
financial benefits. Jeremy addressed this realization: “I think everyone has that moment, where
they realized two things. First, I can make money at this, which is nice. Especially if you're
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struggling or wanting to make the leap....” He further explained a second component improvisers
consider, “And I think that the second piece is discovering that you enjoy it. And that may look
very different for a lot of people, but I think you have to go through both of those steps.” An
improv facilitator assessed his or her personal, financial, and professional trajectory and decided
whether employing improv in business was a path they wanted to pursue. They considered if
they enjoy and are passionate about the work. Jeremy continued and explained along with
personal fulfillment one should consider a third component, which is whether they possess the
skills necessary for the role. He notes,
I think that there's people who would like to do it [but training and development in
business] was a very specific skill. And you have to really dedicate yourself to this
doesn't come automatically just because your training on stage doesn't mean that you can
automatically translate that into the boardroom.

As a result, improvisers also reflected on whether they possess required proficiencies, and if they
were willing to develop themselves to employ improvisation in the business world.
Bearing in mind an improv facilitator's journey, it is important to consider the range in
years of experiences and the fact that individuals develop in a variety of ways. Many serving as
improv facilitators in business over 10 years discussed learning by doing and figuring out as they
continued to work. Eliza and Stevie both referred to the process as “trial by fire,” and Jeremy
quipped, “We really learned the hard way of how to do it.” Some drew from experiences in
corporate America and other sought learning opportunities. Eliza discussed how, once she
entered into improv, she quickly made connections to the business world from her years in
training and development and as an IT manager. Similarly, Ben and Jon discussed aligning
experiences as a professional in business and a professional in improv.
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Other participants also discussed learning from a mentor or being under another's
tutorage. Samantha described her mentorship learning as, “I definitely was standing on the
shoulders of giants.” Fred echoed this in discussing grooming: “... they trained me how to do,
like, take improv games that I knew that everyone teaches in improv classes to people who want
to perform improv, and how do those translate to the work environment...” Many improv
facilitators learned by observing and practicing under lead improv facilitators. Much of improv
performance training centered on learning improv by engaging in improv (Napier, 2004).
Improvisers learned techniques during live training workshops under the guidance of tenured
improv facilitators provides an example of how improvisational learning even when training
improv facilitators is experiential (Kolb, 1984).
The refinement of improv skills signified a multifaceted concept in improvisation which
developed complexity when improvisers move beyond improv performance into instructional
roles. Many participants explained that anyone can improvise. Spolin (1999) echoed this in her
seminal writings by addressing how humans improvise daily in life. However, just because one
can improvise does it equate to quality improv? Participants stressed successful improv
performances, teaching, coaching, directing, or business trainings require aligning specific
proficiencies to each role. Improvisation practitioners wrote extensively on the skills and rules to
developing quality improv performances (Halpern et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Scruggs &
Gellman, 2008); as a result, just because one can improvise does not mean they are proficient
improv performers. Napier (2004) explained that, by strategic development of improv skills
through continuous training and performance, one becomes an improviser. Participants honed
their skills in a variety of ways, such as through classes, performances, coaching, directing, and
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teaching. Ronen (2005) echoed this by addressing an improviser’s growth by assuming
leadership roles. Participants explained that engaging in these improv activities assisted them in
developing prestige in the improv community, and through exposure came the opportunity to use
improvisation in business.
Participants practicing improvisation in corporate training and development entered
unplanned into the role. However, just as an improv performer makes decisions to hone skills,
the participants discussed various observed responses to the assumed roles and responsibility to
personal development as an improv facilitator. Michael, an improv training developer, lead
facilitator, and evaluator, explained, “There's a difference between ways that people become
trainers and how they should become a trainer. So, most people become trainers if they're good
at improv. They seem like, they seem mature and someone you trust...” Salinsky and FrancesWhite (2010) suggest that once an improviser attains proficiency with improv performing, an
improviser may make the transition from performer to improv facilitator in business. The authors
explained the progression as a means to practice improv professionally and serve the improviser
financially. This transition appeared supported by participants because they explained that often
improv organizations recommend improvisers who perform well and invite them to engage in
corporate training and development. Participants stressed a tension in this transition and
explained that not all good improvisers make good teachers and improv facilitators in business,
as varying skills are required in each role.
Certain proficiencies are necessary to effectively incorporate improv in workplace
learning. Participants discussed the need for improv facilitators to exude professionalism,
authenticity, credibility, and a sense of play. Participants noted that an improv facilitator's
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communication skills are important, including a need to translate improv jargon to the language
of business. According to the participants, translating theater language into business language
solidifies connections to business terms and adds credibility to both the improv facilitator and the
training. Effective nonverbal and verbal listening skills are also required. Participants explained
effective listeners possess the ability to actively listen to employees, process and confirm
information received, and respond accordingly. Gary explained that improvisers “...are students
of people” and successful communication employs the yes, and philosophy with non-improvisers
in the workplace. When improv facilitators effectively communicate, it manifests as the ability to
“read in the moment,” as noted by Jon. Facilitators must consistently process and interpret
information received from employees, other facilitators (if present), and contextual factors. Eric
highlighted this unwritten communication between co-facilitators:
So [as] soon as you turn your back on that part of the room, you have to be aware that
you're going to lose them [the employees]. So that's where we, we as co-facilitators do
the dance. If I'm going to come over here and talk to this side of the room, my “co” is
going to come behind me and just be present to make sure that we don't lose this part of
the room. So things like that, that are really developed over time. And, that kind of
rhythm that we use working together.
This adaptability and flexibility within a training session is another skill set of the improv
facilitator. Participants explained that improv facilitators need to be able to adapt at any moment
to employees and setting factors. Ben reflected on 20 years of improv experience and a lesson
learned from his mentor, “your class will always teach you how to teach them.” Improv
facilitators expressed that they are open to adjust a training format. Eliza enthusiastically
exclaimed facilitators must “Just go with the flow!” Stevie discussed the mindset an improv
facilitator needs to develop in order to adapt training during implementation:
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...you have to be able to let go. You have to know these are the things I need to cover.
These are the skills I'm trying to build and at the same time, how we get there is not
totally on me. I'm the one helping navigate, and how these people connect the questions
they ask, their level of engagement is the way that I need to be flexible. I think it takes
time to really build those skills.
The open dialog between the improv facilitator and employees aligns with constructivism in that
learning represents a collaborative process (Gergen, 1995). Participants discussed during
workplace learning that improv facilitators must assess verbal and nonverbal language and
determine where the employees are within their learning; as Gary noted, improvisers “...are
students of people.” Then the improv facilitator adjusts according to the employee needs. In this
manner, the improv facilitator truly embodies the role of a facilitator because, as Rogers and
Freiberg (1994) highlighted, facilitators “... are people who place learners’ needs and interests
first” (p. 21). By being flexible regarding the employees’ needs, the improv facilitator maintains
learner motivation and reinforces the role of the learner as an active participant in their learning
(von Glasersfeld, 1995).
Aligning with adapting, participants spoke to improv facilitator's’ exhibiting empathy,
which also supports communication skills. Participants explained that, while working with
employees, improv facilitators must remind themselves that improv is a foreign concept to many.
Even if employees are familiar with improv as a performance art, they are likely unfamiliar with
improv philosophies, exercises, and connections to the workplace. Several participants, including
Kathy, spoke about how improv facilitators maintain empathy and understanding that improv
may elicit fear and judgment in employees. Pat distinguished between the skills of an improv
performer and teacher with, “And, I think that there are a lot of people that are good performers
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are not necessarily good teachers. And, I think empathy is a huge thing as a teacher...” In
understanding employees' viewpoints, improv facilitators address concerns and manage fear by
creating a safe space, which includes the freedom to fail and suspension of judgment. Addressing
fear is an important component in the practitioner improv literature (Halpern et al., 1994;
Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Spolin, 1999) and in adult and higher education (Gross, 1999;
Smith, 1982). In both settings fear can lead to learners’ inability to develop (Halpern et al., 1994;
Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010; Smith, 1982). Eliza spoke from experiences in corporate
training prior to improv and 17 years of experience improvising, and relates how she embodies
these skills. Eliza explained, “I think what I do really well is create an energy in a room that
people are excited to work with even though they may be fearful.” An educator developing an
environment that motivates learners lays a foundation for personal meaning-making (von
Glasersfeld, 1995). Eliza further discussed she has the “... ability to acknowledge that fear that
people know that that's okay. And, to experience that [fear] and you just move through it to get
to the other side of that.” In improvisation, oppressive fears can lead to poor performances and in
a performance art fear can be counterproductive; as a result, it important to address fear and
strive to move forward (Halpern et al., 1994; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010). Some
participants, such as Eliza, discussed encounters where employees do not realize until the
training takes place they are going to engage in improvisation. Eliza explained,
...sometimes the people who have no idea why they're sitting in that room until I tell them.
You know, their hiring people, are the people who are in charge of on the company's or
the schools and for whatever reason don't want to tell the participants. So they're just
discovering it when I'm in the room, and I think it's a facilitator’s job, especially for this
round, to just make sure that everyone feels a sense of safety...
Gross's (1999) work discussing adult learners’ fears highlights that some may feel incapable,
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overwhelmed, and embarrassed that they may not be able to learn the information or cannot keep
up with peers. Improvisers and writers in adult and higher education discussed the important skill
of creating a safe environment which assists with learner fears (Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999). Eliza
creates this safety by explaining an improv tenet to employees; she notes, “You know, you really
can't fail in here, and even if you do it's considered a gift.” Many of the proficiencies addressed
by participants align with facilitator skills discussed in adult and higher education (Rogers &
Freiberg, 1994). For example, Eliza concluded her remarks on skills by noting, “The facilitator's
job is to create the environment of great success for everyone in the room, whatever that means
to those people.” This aligns with Gross’s (1999) discussion around individuals taking different
knowledge from training, and this still represents a successful learning endeavor.
In further developing as an improv facilitator in corporate training and development,
participants discussed several approaches of the past as well as recent changes in process.
Michael discussed that, when employing improv in the workplace, there are various levels of an
improviser's professional development and roles assumed in training implementation. All
participants addressed professional development; however, five participants discussed
strategically developing themselves once the opportunity to employ improv in business presented
itself. Development included additional education and mentorship opportunities aside from
traditional performance improvisational training. Participants spoke at length about engaging in
self-directed learning to assist in connecting improv to business and life outside the performance
arts. For example, participants addressed researching various fields of knowledge to enhance
their understanding and credibility as facilitators. Eliza and Stevie researched social sciences to
discuss human behavior; Michael and Tim researched in education to uncover knowledge on
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how people learn. Philip and Jon studied cognitive development and brain science to speak to
awareness, problem solving, and retention. Michael studied instructional design to assist in
developing training session templates. These participants actively sought additional learning to
support their improv facilitator development and framed the learning as a ongoing process which
embraces components of lifelong learning discussed in adult education (Smith, 1982).
Participants detailed the different types of roles one engages in within an improv
corporate training workshop. During member checking, Eliza explained that in some ways the
roles discussed represent an ideal approach, and not all facilitators have the same experiences.
For example, Rich and Chris observed and assisted Michael before leading training workshops,
but Michael entered facilitation by leading. One role an improviser engaged in includes only
observations during the training and debriefs with facilitators after the training. Participants
defined the assist or assistant facilitator's role as an improv facilitator engaging in example
exercises, sharing some points, facilitating breakout session, and managing the room with a lead
facilitator. Breakout sessions divide a large group into smaller units to work on improv activities.
In addition, an assist or assistant may present and deliver higher order improv philosophies and
exercises. The lead facilitator, or lead, represents the most advanced role one assumes.
Participants discussed that some trainings involve co-facilitators, which represents more than one
improviser sharing lead facilitator responsibilities. A lead primary facilitated the training and
managed assistant facilitators, employees, and the environment. To demonstrate the varying
experiences of improv facilitators, some discussed the responsibilities of a co-facilitator as others
described the assist. Additionally, some lead facilitators discussed managing co-facilitators and
never addressed assistant facilitators. The lead also served as a liaison between different groups,
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such as the client and assistant facilitators and the improv organization. Lead improv facilitators
maintained the most responsibility. An important point to consider is that not all improv
facilitators follow this path in roles and responsibilities. Some may not engage in observation.
Some improv facilitators worked individually with businesses for trainings and may be the only
facilitator present, so they served as a lead with no assistant or co-facilitators. All participants
served as a lead improv facilitator in corporate training and development except Tim. More
specifically, Samantha illustrated her journey from developing under a lead to become a lead
herself:
I started with performance and then teaching. And then I was able to do, like, team
facilitation with people. And thank goodness for that, because you learn so much from
watching people who know what they're doing. How to do what they're doing. And, then
as, as I got more experience in teaching and facilitating, and confidence in it, then I was
able to do, like, solo stuff where I can go out and do this thing by myself.
The methods of improv facilitator development and terms used to describe roles in
improv facilitation in corporate training and development vary. Participants addressed
similarities in how current improv facilitators develop future improv facilitators via mentorship;
however, I did not uncover a current standard approach to developing improv facilitators.
Three participants noted a recent move to developing a formal, systematic approach.
These participants, such as Eric, Tim, and Jeremy discussed procedures some improv
organizations are currently assuming to become more standardized in developing improv
facilitators. Eric richly described one recent process of selecting and developing improv
facilitators. He explained that improv community members first recommend improvisers based
on proficiencies in performance and professional skills. Improv organization leadership of
corporate training and development then selected from the group, and tasked those improvisers
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with an audition. Leadership provided the improvisers a business scenario and two exercises with
supporting documentation. They requested the improvisers select an activity to present in
addition to developing their own individual exercise connected to business. After the auditions,
leadership made their selections, and the improvisers began training to be improv facilitators in
corporate training and development. The improvisers began development with classroom
training and transition into live practice with one another. Each improviser then conducted four
workshop observations of improv facilitators and co-facilitators which included discussions and
debrief after the trainings. Eric noted another goal of the improv facilitator standardized
development includes consistent delivery of improv trainings balanced by the personality and
style a facilitator brings to the training.
Tim highlighted in the importance of developing improv facilitators: “We don't want to
put people who are marginally experienced out there because it's got our [the improv
organization’s] name on it. And it's not a good experience for client[s] and then that hurts us.”
Multiple participants discussed that when a facilitator has a lack of development, it damages the
industry as a whole. Ben echoed this idea with,
I think that does a disservice to really both sides of that coin. The improv side, it
diminishes the art and the ability to articulate it correctly and why it’s important. And on
the business side, it misses the actual links to business and in doing so it diminishes the
applicability of it.
Several participants recalled experiences with employees who encountered poor improv training.
They explained that these past negative experiences make their job significantly more difficult in
terms of portraying proficiencies, such as establishing credibility, managing the room, and
creating a safe space to suspend judgment, to name a few. Kathy illustrated this struggle:
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I think it’s really important, and probably a battle that everyone faces when there [is] bad
facilitating happening, or people who are using improv but not really tying back to the
work. You know there's a danger that it’s kind of tarnishing the reputation of improv
trainings for everybody.
A recent development in the improv community is a striving for more formal
standardized training. Participants distinguished between different improv facilitators through
demonstrating required proficiencies and engaging in professional development. Even though
participants discussed accidently entering into improv they devoted time and resources to
grooming themselves. As industry proficients they make the role look easy and make learning
fun; as a result, they explained at times learners assume the improv facilitators’ roles and
responsibilities are easily achieved. Some participants shared sessions where employees were so
excited after a training they ask about improv classes and how one becomes an improv facilitator.
Kathy provides an example of this encounter:
... people are always asking me, how do I get your job? How do I get to do what you do?
And, you know, I hate to tell them that I did improv for 7 to 8 years before [I] even
started doing this.
Regardless of the differences in participants’ journey they devoted years to developing
themselves; this is an important point because under-qualified improvisers damage the industry.
Some moving to more standardized approaches is in part a response to the understanding that
improvisers accidentally fall into facilitation, which leads to the need for more formalized
recruitment and training of improv facilitators. Standardized approaches also provide an
interesting dichotomy within the meaning of improvisations. Individuals recognized
improvisation for its spontaneity (Spolin, 1999; Zaunbrecher, 2011); in fact, participants noted
two important improv facilitators’ skills to possess include flexibility and adaptability. It
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appeared leaders recognize this important characteristic in employing improv in workplace
learning and strive to maintain a balance in flexibility and recognizing individual improvisers’
styles even though they seek more standardized approaches. Improv facilitators in corporate
training and development embodied the meaning of facilitator (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994)
without all explicitly being aware of the act. Improv facilitators embraced a social constructivist
approach to learning in that they view employees as active contributors to learning (Gergen,
1995; von Glasersfeld, 1995; Vygotsky, 1993). Improv facilitators’ proficiencies and educational
approaches serve other adult learning and higher education professionals. Understanding skills
necessary to employ improv in workplace learning provides a sense of important attributes for
other faculty to develop if seeking to incorporate improvisation to their practice. Additionally,
even though improvisers stumble into using improv in workplace learning, participants
highlighted a number of paths by which to educate themselves. Faculty in higher education may
draw from these approaches in their own faculty development. Educators in higher education can
learn to employ improvisation into their curriculum or assume smaller components, such as
creating more open active lessons to enhance student engagement.
Improv Facilitators Provide Innovative Experiences and Learning Through
Entertainment and Engaging Training Workshops

Participants identified that businesses request improv incorporated in corporate training
and development in multiple ways. Services discussed included training workshops,
entertainment, keynote or hosting, and video or web content for e-learning, storytelling, and
individual and group coaching. These services ranged in level of pre-packaged template to highly
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customized plans. Some participants engaged in blending learning for a company by combining
multiple approaches; for example, some companies request training workshops and
entertainment before or after the workshop. Another example consisted of training workshops
coupled with post-workshop web content or videos provided by the improv training organization
to reinforce skills from the workshop. All participants emphasized two primary services they
provided for businesses: corporate entertainment and training workshops.
Improv Company Shows are for a Company’s Entertainment, but for an Improviser,
Company Shows serve as a Potential Gateway for Entering Training Workshops
An improv facilitator's classification of roles determined his or her responsibilities in
corporate training and development. Participants explained that most improvisers’ first exposure
to integrating improv in business happened through getting hired to perform for a business's
special event or to spotlight a topic during a large training event. An improviser receiving an
invitation to perform a corporate show aligns within the improviser's journey because
recruitment typically follows community members developing rapport and observing the
improviser's work. Eric explained, “More than usual, you are hired as a performer doing
corporate shows and things like that. Then you sort of transition if you want to [get] into
facilitation.” Improvisers performing at corporate shows required similar skills as one
improvising in the realm of performance arts. The improv practitioner literature (Halpern et al.,
1994; Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008; Spolin, 1999) and classes at improv
organizations (Annoyance Theater and Bar, 2007a, 2007b, 2007c, 2007d, 2007f ; iO, n.d.c; The
Second City, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f) addressed an improviser performer’s training at length.
Business entertainment varied depending on each company's needs. Participants discussed
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engaging in completely improvised shows or “best of...” shows which highlighted an improv
organization’s popular sketch work. Additionally, the improv facilitators addressed writing
sketches for a company show; sometimes the company hires the writer as a performer or
employs different actors. This variation of skills and performances mirrors the improv
community's shows. The course offerings at some improv organizations also demonstrate the
different forms of entertainment an improviser may seek education in; for example, The Second
City (2014f) provides classes in improv, acting, and writing. Eliza demonstrated the variation a
company may seek for an event,
they might have a client call and say, oh, we just want entertainment. And so they would
either put together a “best of...” show. They might write some sketches specific for that
company or that association. And then they hired the actors to do that show. So that's
purely for entertainment.
Improv facilitators discussed that another variation occurs when companies request events where
corporate entertainment aligned with a workshop. Samantha illustrated an example combining
these two types:
Like we come in, we do this show. It's almost like we're going to perform for you and
kind of proves that we know what we're doing, or really give you a little bit of
entertainment. And then we work a little bit too. So, it's just one of those packages, but
it's usually like show first and then break. And, then split up the performers and the show,
if there's, like, four of you or whatever. Each person takes, you know, 25 people or 20
people and works with them. And does a few little games.
Adding a workshop to entertainment provided another layer to the improviser's experience in that
they assume facilitators’ roles and responsibilities. In corporate entertainment the improviser
incorporates skills as an improv performer and may incorporate cross training received; for
example, an improviser may contribute to corporate entertainment, a written sketch portion of a
show, perform the sketch, and improvise in the show. The entertainment component may be used
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to spotlight a particular area of focus for a company; adding a skill area bridges into corporate
training. The performance prior to training provides an added benefit of demonstrating
improvisation to employees so they may begin to develop understanding of what improvisation
is. The show also builds the improviser credibility to employees by allowing them to showcase
their skills. When a company requests entertainment and a workshop, this requires another set of
proficiencies and responsibilities from the improviser.
Improv Facilitators Connect Improv Tenets to Learning to Meet Business Needs
in Corporate Training and Development
Training workshops typically refer to a company employing improv facilitators to work
with employees on skill building. Depending on a company's needs, an improv facilitator may
use a variety of other methods, such as storytelling or coaching. Participants emphasized training
workshops as most popular and common for skill building. All participants facilitated training
workshops in workplace settings using improvisation. The majority of participants explained that
their own expertise centered primarily on delivery, and not the other aspects of a training
workshop: selling, designing, or long-term assessment of a training. Kathy explained,
There's a divide between the implementation and the sales and design pieces. There's
always lots of different pieces of the puzzle. As you scale up,... and you get bigger,
people take on different roles within the delivery.
Eleven participants discussed some basic experience in workshop design. Seven of the eleven
discussed extensive work in developing workshops in addition to discussing encounters
promoting improv to a company by explaining format, approaches, and connection between
improv and business. Overlap existed between jobs depending on an improv facilitator's tenure,
expertise, if one runs his or her own individual consulting company, or if the associated improv
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organization dictate the overlap.
A few participants, such as Gary and Michael, discussed knowledge of the account
management side in detail; additionally, Tim's non-improviser roles assisted in developing
understanding of this area. The initial contact with a company included uncovering the business's
needs, pricing, logistics, and determining the type of training. Participants and the company
considered the level of workshop customization which impacts cost: i.e., whether a standard
template or a customized workshop fits the company's needs. Participants documented processes
which align with Gibb's (2004) discussion on the importance of taking the time to work with a
company to assess needs and design the session. Participants with a background in developing
improv training workshops or account management explained early conversations with a
company involve a needs assessment. In these early dialogs, participants also sought information
on the location, employee population, delivery setting, and time. A later component decided
upon is which facilitator will lead the training and the number of co-facilitators required. The
lead improv facilitator often assumes additional responsibilities besides primarily running the
workshop; Eric explained:
So my job as the lead facilitator is to get to them [co-facilitators] all the pertinent
information that they need for the job by 24 hours before we do the job. So they can have
some familiarity. They can look at the running order, they can make sure that everything
is fine. Sometimes that necessitates a meeting. Sometimes it's just them via e-mail.
Gibb (2004) argued that a partnership should form to address various aspects of the training. The
parties involved in the development of a workshop with a company appear to strive for a level of
dialog which facilitates this partnership. The lead facilitator also embodied this open
communication with other facilitators and company leaders so as to reinforce all members are on
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the same page. The devotion of time to work with a company (Gibb, 2004) translated to
implementation as participants discussed connecting with a designated company leader around
implementation. The dialogs may take place directly prior to the training, over breaks, and at the
workshops conclusion. The development processes discussed by participants familiar with the
early stages of workshop assessment and design aligned with Nadler's (1982) early stages of
curriculum development. The author explained company leadership and trainers working
together to determine learning opportunities and objectives; additionally, each discussed context
factors during this time. The author explained the importance of addressing all of these variables
prior to design. As a result, the development of improv training workshops appeared to align
with approaches discussed in adult and higher education.
An Improv Facilitator Seeks and Develops an Open and Willing Learning Environment
Before considering any of the elements involved in facilitating a training workshop
incorporating improvisation, all participants stressed that the company and individual employees
must be willing and open to the experiences. Samantha explained, "For us to even get in the door.
It has to be a willingness to try new things, you know, without that they don't even call us to
come in."
Participants noted that a company and leadership first expressed openness to a different
approach to training than what participants referred to as a traditional lecture. Tim explained the
rationale behind a business incorporating improvisation into their training:
It's a willingness to try an unconventional approach. An openness to doing things
differently. It's funny, we talk sometimes about, you know, we sell it to a lot of different
kinds of clients in different industries in different job titles. It could be an HR person. It
could be a marketing person. It could be a salesperson. It could be in IT, or whatever job
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titles. But the commonality across all that is we tend to sell it to mavericks. People who,
whatever their job title, are kind of tired of status quo. They zig when the other guy zags.
That kind of thing. And so those are the people who are, you know, bored by maybe that
difficult training experience.
Improv facilitators also noted employees' openness and willingness is a requirement in training.
When a group or part of the population is unreceptive, the training is ineffective. Eliza illustrated
an experience with unwilling members which she emphasized as atypical in her workshop
encounters. She explained, "[It] was a really tough group, and rarely do I have problems with
pushback in groups or people being disrespectful." She further explained the group and member
who were unreceptive: "...this group of emergency room nurses. There were two women that
were just awful. I mean, awful." Eliza responded to the situation and explained, "I finally invited
them to leave, to which they did." She then provided an account of a shift in energy in the
workshop with the remaining employees. Eliza continued:
And, there was such a sense of relief that there was a recognition that these two women
were, for whatever reason, I could never understand quite. Not only were they saying that
this is basically bullshit and didn't know why they were there. And none of this was
applicable to what they were doing kind of stuff, but it was such a dark cloud over
everybody else. At the moment they those two left the whole workshop, of course,
changed trajectories.
Eliza's recognition of the situation and response to not allow one or two individuals to diminish
the experience of the other members aligned with Ronen's facilitator (2005) rule, "The group
trumps the individual" (p. 111). Eliza's example aligned with Crossan (1997) and Crossan et al.’s
(1996) discussion that a challenge arises in business if incorporating improv in a workplace goes
unaccepted by the company's culture: i.e., the openness and willingness is not present. The
recognition of the group’s needs aligned with Ronen's (2005) facilitator rule focusing on the
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group’s needs. Participants explained that the majority of activities involved employees being
others-focused.
Participants explained that in gauging openness and willingness the situation varies for
each improv workshop. As noted earlier, Eliza explained, “...sometimes the people [employees]
who have no idea why they're sitting in that room until I tell them”; as a result, sometimes
improv facilitators enter into workshops where a company did not inform employees of the
training, or that improv is involved, or the workshop purpose. Eliza and Eric explained that once
employees make the realization they will be engaging in improv, this can elicit concern and fear;
for example, Eric noted some employees are concerned with, “...’Oh, you're going to make me
look stupid.’ Or ‘I'm not funny or anything like that’....” This does not assist in prompting
openness and willingness. On the other hand, Eliza explained during a member checking
conversation, a company may inform employees of this information prior to the training, which
can also elicit fear. Improv facilitators needed to address the possibility of this fear being present,
that this is acceptable, that the fear comes from the possibility of failure, the unknown, and being
perceived by others in a negative light. Philip explained that he deals with employee fear by
requesting they suspend judgment for a designated amount of time. Philip explained, “... if
people know, if you reassure people, that they can go back to judging later, if they want to, they
are much more inclined to be willing to try on, without judgment.” The improv facilitators
needed to further explain in the realm of improvisation, failure and looking silly is acceptable
because it is through being uncomfortable and failure that humans learn. In the performance art
of improvisation, improv in workplace learning, and adult and higher education, the recognition
of fear inhibiting learning represented an important emotion facilitators must understand and to
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which they must respond (Gross, 1999; Halpern et al., 1994; Salinsky & Frances-White, 2010;
Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999). Constructing an environment of embracing failure created a space
and mentality of openness and willingness at the beginning of a training, so employees may
recognize and overcome their fear. If a learner is unreceptive and does not see the value in
learning, meaning-making does not take place (von Glasersfeld, 1995).
An Improv Facilitator’s Workshop Elements are a Guide to Integrating Improv
into Adult Learning Curriculum
Participants explained that a typical workshop contains an introduction, an opening
activity, skill-building exercises, debriefs, a closing exercise, and a conclusion. The number of
incorporated exercises, or improv games, depends on contextual factors, such as the number of
employees and the length of the training. Ben explained: “A typical training lasts around 3 hours;
however, I have taught more than 60 hours to a team within a company before.” Fred provided a
succinct overview of a typical training workshop:
Usually what we would do is, we would introduce ourselves at the top, and then, if we
had... usually we'd have, like, two or three kind of points we were going to cover. And
then we do a big group thing. And then we split off, would split the group off into, like,
three smaller groups and each group would learn a skill through a different improv
exercise. And then we come together as one big group entity individual groups would
like to demonstrate what they had learned. And that the small groups to each other. And
then we have one big final closing moments of reflection.
Improv facilitators explained opening a workshop with an introduction. Some discussed
employing a company member to introduce them, whereas others spoke of solely conducting
introductions. When introduced by a business, participants requested they explain the rationale to
incorporate an improv facilitator. Then, similar to the improv facilitator solely conducting the
introduction, facilitators addressed: personal backgrounds, affiliating improv organization (if
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applicable), explanation of improvisation, overview of the workshop, and ground rules. Kathy
noted, "Credentials are shared. The reason of why the learner might want to learn is established."
Participants highlighted that they are not experts in the employees’ discipline; similarly,
facilitators do not expect proficient improv skills from employees. Eric discussed what he
explains to employees:
We are not experts in what you do. We front that up. We are not experts in your business.
We can't be, but what we are experts in this, and our goal here today is to show you how
this can help you do what you do and you are going to be part of that.
This is an important distinction for participants as they wished to let the employees know that
improvisers know how to improvise, not how to do the job of the employee. As such, improv
facilitators will teach the skills of improvisation and link them to the employees’ work, but it is
up to the employee to discover the best method for using the improv skills imparted.
The introduction transitions into the explanation of improv and how the workshop is
different from traditional trainings, and also addresses individual employees’ openness and
willingness to engage in improvisation. The improv facilitator provided an overview and
addresses expectations which contain underlying rules. In short, facilitators requested employees
suspend judgment of the exercises, their co-workers, and themselves. Eliza illustrated delivering
this request during a workshop. Eliza explained, "I set the ground rules for the workshop, and it's
basically, I have them verbally say yes to three different questions..." Eliza noted the first rule
centers on the improv games. Eliza inquires,
...can they release judgment of all the exercises? That there will be a reason that we will
be doing this. And, though it may feel weird or odd at any given point, there's an actual
reason that we may be doing this. And, I'll make sure that they know that after the
exercise. And I tell them, I'm guessing no one in here is a professional improviser, and
we're all just starting. So, we are all going to be doing these exercises at the exact same
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time. So no one will have a sense of having to perform. And then, I ask them will you be,
will you release judgment of these exercises, and they say yes.

Once she received confirmation from employees that they are open to the improv games she
introduces the second rule, which focuses on supporting their fellow employees. Eliza explained,
And, then [I] ask them to release judgment of everyone else in the room, and give
everyone the freedom to fail as big as they need to or they want to. And, so that there's no
judgment in the room about anyone else, and they verbally say yes to that.
Following the employees’ agreement to rules one and two she discussed the third rule which
participants explained as often the most difficult for employees. Eliza discussed, "... then the
third one, the most important one is, will they release judgment of themselves. So that they can
play like a little kid again."
Ronen (2005) outlined six facilitator rules in working with improvisers. Two of these
rules align with participants’ experiences introducing and outlining rules to employees. Ronen's
(2005) first rule stated, "Establish ground rules, often", and the fourth rule noted, "State the goals
for both sides to achieve" (Ronen, pp. 110-111). Participants explained providing employees’
ground rules and an overview of goals served a few means. First, it addressed employees'
openness to the training. Second, the overview put them at ease, as they know what to expect and
purposes of aligning improv in workplace learning. Third, the rules introduced and stressd the
importance of the group, with individuals being others-focused. Participants get employees'
verbal commitment to suspend judgment of the exercises, their co-workers, and themselves
during the training. According to participants, this assisted in developing openness to the
improvisational training. Shortly after, improv facilitators reinforced these rules by tasking
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employees to engage with one another in a play based opening activity. The introduction game
supported the tenets of improv and lays the foundation for exercises to connect to company goals.
Some refer to the opening activity as a warm-up or icebreaker. The overview provided by
participants aligned with Bernard and Short's (2012) curriculum incorporating improv in
corporate training. The authors explained that trainings begin with an introduction and quickly
transition into an opening improv game. Participants explained the opening activity served as a
means for employees to immediately begin embodying the non-traditional training approaches to
come. Improv facilitators addressed that opening activities also help shift energy when used as
part of a larger training or convention. Michael noted using warm up games, "...to awaken the
participants in body, mind, and spirit. Part of this is simply demonstrating for participants that
their experience of this class will be different than their non-improv trainings." Opening
activities also reinforced the improv tenets reviewed; for example, Kathy noted that an "...
icebreaking activity that is fun and non-threatening is done to set the tone of non-judgment and
play in the room."
Opening activities also provided an opportunity to introduce employees to debriefings
following each exercise. All participants employ debriefs, which they also referred to as
reflective questioning or Socratic questioning, that connect the improv philosophies and
activities to business concepts. Eliza described this process, "... after warm-up and we talk about
what did we just experience. I ask them, to kind of do a body check."
Following the opening activities, participants entered into exercises intended to develop
skills. From the participants’ accounts, skill-building exercises and debriefs represented the heart
of a training workshop incorporating improvisation. This area of a training workshop reinforced
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previously identified rules, tenets, and goals. Some participants emphasized that they do not tell
employees the purpose of an exercise at the start. Philip explained this rationale,
It is also often valuable to set up the exercise without prompting what you want them to
get out of the exercise or how they should feel about the experience. In this way,
participants are able to have the experience for themselves without outside influence and
come to their own conclusions.
Skill-building exercises included a variety of approaches; the primary ones discussed include:
entire group improv games, breakout sessions, role plays, and performance.
Improv facilitators utilized these exercises for overlapping purposes depending on a
company's needs. Areas of focus include, but are not limited to, developing active and empathic
listening, awareness, team building, sales, brainstorming, presenting and public speaking, quick
thinking, innovation, compliance and ethics. Bernard and Short (2012) discussed companies
hiring them for similar lessons as participants; both noted working with employees on listening,
team building, and interpersonal communication, and status work. Koppett (2001) outlined six
improv skills that apply in business: "trust, spontaneity, accepting offers, listening and awareness,
storytelling, and nonverbal communication" (p. 6). Many of the concepts of improv to
organizational development identified by Bernard and Short (2012) fall under Koppett's (2001)
skills. Bernard and Short's (2012) skills include: "Permission to Be Creative," "Make Yourself an
Effective Teammate," "Connecting," "Insecurity," "Status," "Enthusiasm," "Leadership,"
"Listening," "Accepting," "Supporting," "Taking Risk," and "Stakes and Mistakes" (p. 5).
Participants spoke to many of Bernard and Short (2012) and Koppett's (2001) skills as part of the
lesson's philosophies and objectives.
Improv facilitators addressed some of the skills listed in their lessons by employing
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improv games, such as Red Ball, Zip Zap Zop, and Word at a Time with the entire employee
population. Other times improv facilitators divided employees into smaller groups, called
breakout sessions, to work through improv games. Participants also discussed using performance
in workshops, such as when they use The Ad Game exercise. After a breakout session the
employee population reconvened, and each group performed what they learned.
Improv facilitators also used role playing when assuming the role of a client. In this role,
improv facilitators and employees worked through a skill together. One example included the
improv facilitator secretly role playing as a client with employees, and following the debrief, the
company notified employees that they worked with improv facilitators. Gary provided an
overview of using role play to connect across skills, job levels, and individual embodiment of
learning. He noted:
You're going to play yourself and your colleagues will play a client. And, just play it
difficult, what you actually hear. And, then we stopped, and I go okay, I'm not an expert
in what you do, but we have a room of experts, so how would you handle this? So that's
one way, and it implements communication or listening.
Participants discussed most skill-building exercises contain multiple purposes. Michael
explained adapting exercises by noting:
[M]ost improv-based trainings involve games that are purposed to developing specific
abilities like eye contact, gesturing, listening and restating, etc. Granted, in reality, most
of the games used for this purpose are interchangeable with games used for “Warm-up.”
Likewise, you may notice that the word “game” and “exercise” are largely
interchangeable.
Following each exercise, facilitators ask reflective questions and lead a facilitated debrief.
Some facilitators gave employees permission to interrupt a workshop at any point when they
make a connection. Pat shared his workshop introduction:
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The moment you see something that we're doing, and you see how it relates to what you
do in your professional life, I want you to interrupt, and let's talk about it, because that's
what we're here for is to learn.
A number of participants noted that many employees made connections between improv
philosophies and activities to work and life with little or no prompting. Tim explained, "Usually,
they get there on their own; we don't have to prompt. Usually people do... Oh, that's... yeah, I can
see exactly how that relates, and why we need to do this.” Improv facilitators described a delicate
balance between debriefs and skill-building exercises. They explained that individual and group
learning takes place during the discussions; however, improv facilitators also need to know when
and how to build on employee connections and integrate learning into other improv activities.
Debriefs and reflective questions during and following an experience provided employees the
opportunity to consciously analyze and interpret the encounter (Schon, 1987).
McKnight and Scruggs (2008) provided example lessons which appear to hold
similarities to participants alignment of skills to an improv activity. McKnight and Scruggs
(2008) provided examples from kindergarten through eighth grade educators who integrated
improvisation into their curriculums. These examples included a lesson overview, learning
objectives, and improv activity. Lessons also concluded with an assessments approach which
assisted students in connecting the learning objective, content, and activity. The examples
provided by McKnight and Scruggs (2008) align with participants’ discussion of using an
improv activity to connect to content, then assessing employee learning.
Improv facilitators noted spending the majority of a workshop focusing on skill
development identified as needed by the company. Participants explained ending training
workshops with a closing activity and conclusion; additionally, some participants also included
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time for questions and answers. A typical closing activity engaged the entire employee
population in a similar fashion to the opening activity, but may employ a more advanced game.
The conclusion included a final debrief. Eliza noted, "I ask them. What is it that resonated with
them? What are they going to remember from today? What can they use immediately?"
Samantha addressed her final debrief and explained that it includes personal and peer reflections
in additional to overall take-aways from the workshop. She explained,
I usually wrap it up with sort of having them have a reflection, getting in a circle. Or if
it's a huge group they're sitting where they are sitting or standing where they're standing...
and just having them taking a moment to reflect back on the time that we've had together
and asking them to think of something that they did.
The majority of participants discussed actively striving to physically organize groups of
employees in a circle throughout the workshop. The circle represented group unity and assisted
in active engagement because everyone is seen. It is easier to engage with one another when
members are not physically blocking each other. After framing the final debrief, Samantha
provided employees further guidance by requesting feedback on three areas. First, she asked
employees to reflect on the self. Samantha explained,
It's like having them think of something that they themselves did, that they felt good
about. So, it might be something that they initially felt challenged by that they overcame
it and did it. It might be something that they were kind of scared of that they tried it, or it
might have been something that like, you know, we led an exercise, and they, they did it
and they felt like, oh I did that. I was fun or I did that well.
Second, she requested the employees to consider their peers. She noted, "...I have them think of
something that somebody else did that they either appreciated or enjoyed." Third, she prompts
employees to reflect on take-away. She explained, "...the third and final one is to think of
something that... if nothing else, what is the thing that they’re going to walk away from today's
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experience with?" The final debriefs and reflection provided employees the opportunity to end
the workshop consciously engaging in meaning-making from the event. This social construction
of knowledge develops from internal consideration and external information shared between
each member (Gergen, 1995; von Glasersfeld, 1995; Vygotsky, 1993).
During the time immediately following a workshop, improv facilitators mentioned that
they typically remain for some time to connect and answer questions from employees and
leadership. Once an improv facilitator developed tenure within an improv organization (if
applicable), some spoke to responsibilities held by them in relation to the client. Since most
facilitators primarily focus on delivery, only a few spoke to workshop follow-up with a business.
Eric discussed completing an evaluation for the improv organization and co-facilitators
addressing how the training went. Michael, Tim, Gary, and Jon discussed providing employees
and leadership assessment surveys, then following up with the company on strengths and
challenges. The follow-up represented an important component in maintaining the partnership
established during development (Gibb, 2004). Participants with more exposure to components
pre- and post-delivery at an improv organization noted a great deal of their business is return
business. Eric noted with his affiliated improv organization, "80% of our business is returned
business." He provided an example illustrating long-term impact with a company:
I did this series a few years ago.... And, what, their Vice President started coming around
all the workshop sessions, and he's wearing a 'yes, and...' t-shirt [saying,] 'That's it, this is
it.' He'd come in and he'd evangelize. 'It's like, this works. I guarantee you.'
They also noted companies with long-term exposure to improv philosophies and exercises were
more likely to integrate skills learned. Gibb's (2004) found in his examination of a single improv
training sessions long-term behavior change is not possible; in contrast, Huffaker and West's
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(2005) study integrating improv over 10 weeks found that even after seven months students
remembered games and connected them to learning. Jeremy discussed an ongoing training
initiative with a company where improv facilitators work with employees across multiple skills
and methods periodically. More long-term improv workshops in corporate training and
development appear to be a goal for improv facilitators in workplace learning.
All participants described a variety of methods for workshop facilitation to take place.
What guided the end result is the desires of the business hiring the improv facilitators and
openness of employees coupled with factors such as training time, employees, location, and
skills of focus. Also, once the training plan was put into place, improvisers were allowed some
leeway to change the plan during the training to best fit the needs of the employees. Participants
noted that the in-time adaptability of improv training workshops represents an area agreed upon
within the partnership because many businesses are accustomed to traditional, linear, and strict
trainings adhering to an outline. This is a benefit of improvisation when used within training and
development.
The Improv Facilitator is the Primary Asset in the Integration of Improv
in Corporate Training and Development

At this point in the study, it is important to review the journey of the improviser to
improv facilitator to assist in emphasizing the value of providing improv facilitation in training.
Participants observed that improvisers often enter into facilitating training workshops by first
engaging in corporate entertainment. Corporate entertainment draws on improvisers’
performance skills, and when one enters into workplace learning the improviser assumed
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proficiencies necessary to align improv with facilitation. Improv facilitator skills are important
because, as Pat emphasized, "...good performers are not necessarily good teachers..." Improv
facilitators engaging in training workshops discussed prior to addressing the curriculum the
company and employees must be open to employing improvisation. Insight gained from
participants prompting openness and willingness holds value to adult and higher education.
Educators may employ some techniques discussed in their classrooms with learners. Participants
provided an overview of incorporating improv into workplace learning, and some development
and implementation approaches are demonstrated in other learning environment, such as in
kindergarten through middle school education (McKight & Scruggs, 2008). Educators in areas of
adult and higher education may employ development, implementation, and learner evaluation
techniques in their own curriculums. Sawyer (2004) argued facilitators do not have to
incorporate improv completely in a curriculum because small adjustments hold the potential to
enhance learning. Some participants provided detailed information into design components and
all participants addressed implementation strategies; as a result, educators in other settings may
select which elements work best for their environments.
The major theme, the improv facilitator is the primary asset in the integration of improv
in corporate training and development, includes two sub-themes: 3a) improv motivates embodied
awareness and exemplifies experiential learning, and 3b) improvising the improv training is
meeting the needs of the learners. Participants explained that improv provides employees a
heightened sense of awareness during trainings. Participants further explained that this awareness
comes from improv tenets and may not be the main focus of the training. Improv facilitators also
discussed their adaptability in delivery provides a service in corporate training and development.
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Facilitators explained that this adaptability develops from the practice of improv, which involves
accepting feedback and changing to meet the needs of the situation.
Improv Motivates Embodied Awareness and Exemplifies Experiential Learning
Improv facilitators discussed that employees experience embodied awareness through the
incorporation of improvisational tenets. One improvisational tenet discussed by every participant
was a safe, judgment-free learning environment. Within this environment, employees developed
the skill of developing self-awareness and being others-focused, another tenet of improvisation.
With this embodied awareness, employees experienced the skills their employer wants them to
develop.
Participants explained that at the beginning of a workshop they address the ground rule of
suspending judgment, which creates a safe learning environment. Improv facilitators worked
with employees on developing internal awareness. The facilitator challenged employees to
consider the state of mind in which they enter the training; such states could be excited, nervous,
afraid, or suspicious of the workshop’s relevance and application to their work. Participants
noted that sometimes an individual employee's fear inhibits them from effectively participating
in games and connecting improv tenets and the company goals. Improv and adult learning
writers both addressed fear in learning as a major challenge for learners. Individuals may fear the
unknown and may second-guess their own abilities (Gross, 1999; Halpern et al.; Salinsky &
Frances-White, 2010; Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999).
Ronen (2005) further suggested, if a facilitator does not construct a safe environment,
learners will self-negate and not grow. Improv facilitators recognized the internal place of an
employee and connect to improvisational tenets. In building on one's self-awareness, employees
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are challenged to, as Eliza explained, "...get out of their own way..." and recognize that it is okay
to fail and be afraid. Improv facilitators managed fear and other negative emotions by building a
safe learning environment through suspending judgment, providing a workshop overview,
promoting the tenet that all choices are correct, and explaining that learning occurs through
failure. Spolin (1999) focused on improvisation and Crossan (1998) centered her discussion in
business; both explained that through a judgment-free space, individuals will challenge
themselves to progress beyond their comfort zone. Once improv facilitators established a safe
space and obtained agreement from employees, they work on developing skills around one
becoming others-focused. One cannot be others-focused if not aware of self or allowing
themselves the freedom to experience and learn because they may spend the entire training
reflecting internally, unable to connect and build with peers. Gary emphasized, "...improv is all
about the group, improv is not about me..." Philip also discussed during a follow-up conversation
that being others-focused was not solely an employee goal, but an improv facilitator also must
practice what they preach and be others-focused during a training, which echoed Rogers and
Freiberg's (1994) facilitator ideals. In this facilitators must lead by example and embody the
improv tenets, which further demonstrates the uses of improvisation.
Participants noted that the purpose of being others-focused was not valuable for all
companies; however, all participants spoke of this helping businesses in teambuilding and
interpersonal communication. Eliza discussed the service improv provides in business by noting,
"...what it gives is an understanding to the employee, the importance of valuing others." Writings
addressing the employment of improv in multiple settings explained that improv motivates
individuals to focus on others in the group and work together for a common goal (Echle, 1991;
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Halpern, et al, 1994). This promoted group development and further reinforced a safe learning
space (Echle, 1991; Maples, 2007; Spolin, 1999). Eliza further elaborated on the meaning and
actions required in truly "valuing others;" however, she also noted this concept does not work in
every environment. She explained,
...we talk in great depths about the idea of really listening to someone. Into what does
that means, and how difficult that really is. And the idea of, how can we create a culture
where we're building on the ideas as opposed to tearing down ideas, and that's not going
to be a great fit for every single organization.

Eliza's discussion of "valuing others" in business provide a lens in understanding the alignment
between organizational learning and learning organization (Illeris, 2004). A company culture
constructed to value group learning includes the collective recognizing and valuing each
employees ideas so the contributions play a role in group learning; as a result, this construction
of knowledge represents a learning organization (Senge, 1990). When a company hired improv
facilitators to hone team building and others-focused skills employees engaged in meaningmaking within a company context and in service of the business which denotes organizational
learning (Senge, 1990). Eric echoed Eliza's rationale, and richly describes how improv assisted
employees in embodying awareness of others to enhance business. Eric noted:
So much of the business world now comes down to individual relationships. Whether
that's internal or external how well do I work with, the people that I'm working with? And,
how well am I listening to serving my client? And, how well am I understanding my
place, and other people's place in this endeavor, whatever this endeavor is? Those things
are all served by improv. If I'm more aware of my skills, and more open to the possibility
of growth. And, I can constantly be in the space of improvement and adjustment. If I'm
truly appreciative of what I bring to the table and what other people bring to the table,
then I see everybody's participation in a slightly different way. And, if I'm really engaged
and listening and focused in that way. I am putting aside my own agenda to serve my
client or my coworker or whatever, that other person. Those are all improv skills.
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Eric's reflection on actively engaging and listening while striving to move beyond personal
desires represents the improv tenet of others-focused. Putting others first signifies a key
components in building an improv ensemble for performance (Halpern et al, 1994) which
translates to developing a learning organization in business (Senge, 1990).
Participants addressed a concern expressed by employees with regards to the tenet,
others-focused. They explained an ideology of individualized success in business. Tim spoke to
this idea, "Usually, it's an either/or. Usually, or at least the perception is, it's an either/or. That if
I'm going to succeed. I have to put myself first, before the ensemble, before the rest of the team."
As a response to this, improv facilitators addressed that a value in being others-focused is that
when a group is successful, so too are the individuals within that group. Tim noted the improv
organization he worked with provided an example of group and individual success. He explained:
... what we've shown is that you can have both. You can be really effective as an
ensemble. That's why we are where we are. But, you can also then take all you learned
there and go on to greater things, onto individual success. So, that's the paradox.
The rationale surrounding improv's focus on others suggests that if the ensemble or employee
team thrives then individuals succeed. With that being said, if each member and the group a does
well so too does the larger organization.
Another part of embodied awareness is a side effect of improv being different than
traditional training such as lectures, presentations, videos, and training manual delivery.
Participants explained all those approaches show rather than allow first-hand experience of the
content for the employee, and that this was often the reason that businesses desire improv
training. The growth through improv took place in a play based format; for example,
participants often referred to exercises as games. Employee engagement in play bonded the
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groups, built community (Huffaker & West, 2005), and enhanced intimacy (Koppett, 2001)
which in turn supported the tenet of being others-focused. Jeremy explained the difference
between the improv workshops and traditional training approaches by noting, "...improv is a lot
like learning how to swim. You can have a PowerPoint about all you want, but if they get into
the water you really won't understand..." Participants discussed that improv provided experiential
learning which allowed employees to hone additional skills while also becoming others-focused.
These skills are the main focus of the training as determined by the hiring company. Participants
explained skill building exercises vary in delivery. Some engaged the entire group in improv
games others involved smaller groups in breakout sessions. Participants also discussed taking
employees to experience the skills through role plays and performance. The improv games and
activities employed tend to advance in level as the training moves forward.
Participants also noted when employees engaged in experiences with the skills through
methods such as improv exercises, it increases the likelihood they will retain the content. Philip
explained,
The fact that improv workshops are experiential usually means that they resonate longer
with, the people who engage in them again for the reason that we talk about, because they
had the experience so they're able to form their own opinions about it.
Michael also supported the idea of improv enhancing retention by highlighting, "...they are
actually absorbing content better than if they just sat in a room and just listen for five or eight
hours." Improv provided employees the opportunity to engage in experiential learning which
involve learning through social engagement in events (Dewey, 1998; Hansman, 2001; Kolb,
1984). Furthermore, because improvisation is others-focused, employees also engaged in
collaborative learning which encouraged individuals to work together to construct knowledge
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(Smith, 1982; Vygotsky, 1993). Participants noted that improvisation in training workshops
motivated employee engagement and retention. Philip continued to address engagement by
explaining how improv assisted intangible skill development. He noted, "Our people tend to be
more engaged with improv workshops. I might also suggest that improv workshops are able to
teach skills that help, but that are ... hard to describe with words..." Philip further provided an
example:
to be engaged in exercise, which gives you the experience of active listening versus nonactive listening, gives the term active listening meaning that it wouldn't have if I simply
stood at the front of the room, and said it's important to actively listen. Then, when I say
active listening, you have an experience that you can associate with that as opposed to
just it's being a buzzword.
In improv training workshops, employees experienced the skill of focus with other members.
Improv facilitators also challenged employees to critically reflect on the experience which they
argued further enhances understanding and retention. Debriefs typically followed skill building
exercises. Participants addressed employing reflective questions and discussion to inspire
employees to link improv tenets to work and personal life. Collaboration and reflective
opportunities in the workplace allowed individuals to learn from others and make meaning for
themselves (Sawyer, 2004). Aylesworth (2008) and Huffaker and West (2005) employed similar
approaches in higher education business classes. They found that learners personally related
content and activities, and overall delved deeper into the topics. Individuals developing meaning
through reflecting on experiences refers reflection-on-action (Schon, 1987). Participants noted
that the experiential exercises and debriefs continued through the training; in fact, participants
explained closing workshops with a game and conclusion. The closing used an advanced or high
energy game and finished with a final debrief. The final game motivated further embodied
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awareness and demonstrated employee development. The training concluded with employee's
considering the alignment of games, concepts, goals, and personal experiences.
Improvising the Improv Training is Meeting the Needs of the Learners
The second sub-theme in the improv facilitator is the primary asset in the integration of
improv in corporate training and development involves improvising the improv training is
meeting the needs of the learners. Kathy explained, "...improviser trainers, as opposed to any
other trainers, are deeply prepared to not only adapt in the moment and adjust the training as
needed for the room." Participants discussed the ability to improvise the training during a
training session allowed for customizability within the training workshop which is unavailable
when trainers adhering to a strict schedule and plan. The flexibility allowed for changes to the
training plan in order to better serve the learning style of the group of employees. This mentality
ties back into the improv tenet that the group is more important than the individual; therefore, the
improv facilitators needed proficiency in adaptability. Jeremy explained a role of improv, "It
allows the performers to tailor the training as they go." Improv facilitators used their
improvisational skills to adjust, drop, or add in improv exercises and methods of debriefing as a
response to information acquired from the employees while training. Jeremy continued by
distinguishing between preplanned templates improv facilitators draw from and an improvisers
ability to adapt during a training. Similar to traditional trainings improv facilitators are guided by
a lesson which is developed between the company and improv facilitator or improv
organizational members (if applicable). Jeremy distinguished between traditional trainings and
improv workshops by explaining, "...typical training has a baked in... like everything is prepared.
And, if it's one of the reasons... if the conversation goes in different directions, it's difficult to
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then for the subsequent activity to take that into account." Even though improv workshops draw
from a lesson they differ from traditional approaches because the improv facilitators and
improvisation tenets provided a component of adaptability to lessons. Jeremy illustrated this
flexibility:
Improvisation allows it to constantly build on itself. So, for example, if we are
delivering... were working with a group of pharmaceutical salespeople and in the first
hour a specific challenge or issue comes out, because improvisation, the way that we
work will naturally fold that in all of our conversations all of our takeaways. We might
tweak an activity to incorporate that. I think that are improvisational approach has a lot to
tailor as we go.
According to participants, the improv facilitator builds on the employees' feedback organically
and adapted the path towards interest to reach the final destination, i.e. the company's desired
area of focus. The improv facilitator recognized the individual employees as active participants
in the learning organization (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994; Senge, 1990).
It is important to note that, even though approaches shift, areas of focus of the training do
not change, but rather the path to reach the final destination changed. Experiential learning
represented an inherent benefit of using improvisation in training workshop. Traditional trainings
deliver information rather than allow employees to experience concepts. For example, Crossan
(1997) found businesses follow the same processes for years, and Cherlariu et al. (2002)
suggested the majority of higher education business curriculums are linear. Participants pointed
out that even though improv facilitators follow a template, they have honed improvisational
abilities to adapt in the moment. Coppens (2002) explained, as an early teacher-in-training she
lacked adaptability in educating which was due to insufficient training around the diverse roles
of teacher. Educators need to be flexible to the needs of learners (Smith, 1982). Improvisational
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philosophies and approaches allowed the facilitator freedom to customize the exercises and
discussions. The adaptation exposed employees to the skills which are the focus of the training.
These customizations come within the moment, as a reaction to how the employees responded to
each step along the path to reach the goal. Participants noted that by allowing this, employee
investment and engagement increased due to personal connections being made. This directly
influenced the flow of engagement in exercises and debriefs. In sum, the improv facilitators
pursued employee knowledge instead of following a set path, and focused on how learners can
best connect the skills to their individual work.
Chapter Summary
Chapter 4 of this dissertation presents findings from the analysis of data. From the voices
of the participants and a review of writing prompts and artifacts, I identified three major themes.
The major themes capture the experiences of improv performers merging improvisation and
improvisers into a corporate setting. The first theme, improvisers' journey in merging improv in
corporate training and development is ambiguous but rigorous, includes two sub-themes: 1a)
improv performers accidentally enter into using improv in corporate training and development
and become improv facilitators, and 1b) improv performers document varied rigorous paths to
developing into an improv facilitator in corporate training and development. The second major
theme, improv facilitators provide innovative experiences and learning through entertainment
and engaging training workshops, focused on the improv facilitator's work in corporate
entertainment and training workshops. The sub-theme 2b) improv facilitators connect improv
tenets to learning to meet business needs in corporate training and development, included two
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minor themes, 2b i) an improv facilitator seeks and develops an open and willing learning
environment, and 2b ii) an improv facilitator's workshop elements are a guide to integrating
improv into adult learning curriculum. The final major theme, the improv facilitator is the
primary asset in the integration of improv in corporate training and development, includes: 3a)
improv motivates embodied awareness and exemplifies experiential learning, and 3b)
improvising the improv training is meeting the needs of the learners.
Themes developed from the research helped to answer the research questions. All themes
identified shed light into the primary research question: What are the experiences of
improvisational professionals engaged in corporate training development? The sub-theme,
improv facilitators connect improv tenets to learning to meet business needs in corporate training
and development, provided understanding into: In what ways do improvisational trainers
describe the process of developing, implementing, and evaluating corporate training and
development programs? Participants provided limited insight towards development and
evaluation using improvisation in corporate training and development; however, all participants
implemented training in corporate training and development. Finally, the third major theme, the
improv facilitator is the primary asset in the integration of improv in corporate training and
development, addresses the second sub-research question: According to participants, what
function does improvisation serve in the context of corporate training and development? Chapter
5 concludes this dissertation with a more a in-depth discussion and interpretation of findings for
each research question. Additionally, Chapter 5 includes a discussion on potential future research.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Research has revealed the incorporation of improvisation in multiple areas outside
performance arts which includes a growing incorporation of improvisation in an area of adult
education, corporate training and development (Crossan, 1997, 1998; Quintanilla, 1999; The
Second City, 2014c). Crossan (1997) argued that many company processes are not flexible;
furthermore, current systems cannot adequately respond to the unpredictable industry and
technological changes of recent times (Akdere & Conceicao, 2006; Crossan, 1997; Crossan et al.,
1996). Seeking innovative approaches to deliver content, some businesses employ improv
facilitators to impart knowledge to employees (Crossan, 1997; IO, n.d.b; The ComedySportz,
n.d.; The Second City, 2014c). Research also revealed a growing body of improv practitioner
books and articles discussing the integration of improvisational philosophies and strategies in
business (Bernard & Short, 1012; Crossan, 1997, 1998; Keefe, 2003; Koppett, 2001; Salinsky &
Frances-White, 2010). The body of literature on improvisation in training and development and
improv incorporated into other areas of adult and higher education includes little formal research.
One area lacking investigation includes understanding experiences of improv facilitators
employing improvisational strategies in workplace learning.
The following discussion provides a brief review of the study to center addressing the
relationship between the findings and the research questions. This study adds to the
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understanding of an improviser performer developing into a facilitator. I also address
improvisation's integration and value into learning processes. The chapter concludes with a
discussion of contributions to the literature and suggestions from future research. These sections
also speak to an objective of this study which is to develop understanding of the applications of
improvisation in adult learning to inform higher education.
Study Review and Connections between Research Questions and Findings
This study examined improv facilitators in the Midwest who incorporate improv in
corporate training and development, which includes workplace learning and represents an area of
adult education. More specifically in this context, the study examined improv facilitators’
experiences include their development, implementation, and evaluation processes. This study's
conceptual framework drew from literature on improvisation, adult learning, and workplace
learning. This dissertation additionally developed from a pilot study (Buras & Archer, 2013)
which influenced this study's purpose and research design.
Through the rich description of improv facilitators' experiences, review of responses to a
reflective prompt, and an examination of artifacts, I sought answers to the following research
question:
What are the experiences of improvisational professionals engaged in corporate training
and development programs?
I also sought answers to the following sub-questions:
1. In what ways do improvisational trainers describe the process of developing,
implementing, and evaluating corporate training and development programs?
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2. According to participants, what function does improvisation serve in the context of
corporate training and development?
The analysis of data revealed two major themes that answer the primary research
question. The first major theme addressing the question is improvisers' journey in merging
improv in corporate training and development is ambiguous but rigorous. The second major
theme is improv facilitators provide innovative experiences and learning through entertainment
and engaging training workshops. The emergence of these themes provided understanding
around improviser experiences in becoming an improv facilitator, and the proficiencies needed to
employ improv in workplace learning. Unlike how one becomes an improv performer, little is
known regarding how an improviser becomes an improv facilitator. Additionally, the themes
shed light into an improv facilitator's responsibilities and roles when engaging in two types of
corporate training and development: corporate entertainment and training workshops.
Once one decides to become an improviser they can seek learning from the improv
practitioner literature (Halpern et al., 1994; Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008; Spolin,
1999) and classes at improv organizations (Annoyance Theater and Bar, 2007a, 2007b, 2007c,
2007d, 2007f ; iO, n.d.c; The Second City, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f). Some improv facilitators’ enter
into employing improv in the workplace through performance as corporate entertainment. In this
role improvisers draw from performance skills and other aligning proficiency they may have
groomed, such as writing and acting. Varying improviser performance arts skills are important in
corporate entertainment because some develop a show, others perform, and a number do both. It
is important to note that, at this point, the improviser typically only performs and does not
engage in facilitation; however, some engage in both.
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The majority of improv facilitators in this study described entering into employing
improv in business as unintentional. For example, Jon noted, "I think for me it was part, just
discovery in my journey... that was facilitated by a couple of accidents happening." Participants
addressed that the journey of becoming an improv facilitator varies by individual. One common
trend discussed includes immersion in the improv community by completing performance
improvisation courses, performing, and/ or teaching up and coming improvisers. Through this
engagement, the improviser learns about employing improv in business training, and may receive
an invitation to perform a corporate show. The invitation to perform represents a trend discussed
by participants; however, this does not mean all improvisers follow this path into facilitating
training workshops. Some participants enter directly into leading workshops. In the decision
making process to add improv facilitation in corporate training and development, an improviser
considers, personal, financial, and professional development factors. For example, if an
improviser seeks to focus on performance they may accept a contract to perform a tour or
perform on a cruise ship over a shorter term workshop opportunity.
Improv facilitators engage in training workshops when a business seeks improv to assist
employees on some type of skill building. If an improviser assumes roles and responsibilities of
an improv facilitator in workplace learning, participants noted a number of proficiencies
necessary for success in this role. Improv facilitators explained proficiencies aligning with
corporate training and development include professionalism, authenticity, credibility,
adaptability, strong verbal and nonverbal communication skills, a sense of play, and empathy.
Even though all participants noted their beginnings in improv in business as unintentional, they
addressed the importance of developing themselves once in the role of improv facilitator. Most
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highlighted examples of time consuming endeavors to develop themselves which contradicts
certain people's perception that, because anyone can improvise (Spolin, 1999), improv
facilitation is easy. Proficient improv facilitators make the role appear easy and fun through
years of experience and grooming. Those with advanced years of experience, such as Ben, Jon,
Michael, and Eliza, engage in self-directed learning to work with employees on connecting
improv to other disciplines (Cervero, 1989; Hansman, 2001, Smith, 1982). Participants,
especially many younger to the industry, discussed experiences learning under others' tutorage at
length.
Many participants explained that part of their development includes observing, assisting,
co-facilitating, and leading workshops. However, one's experience level often influences an
improv facilitators' classification, and some noted the division of roles represent an ideal which
is not always the approach in some improv circles. Ideally the observer role involves watching
the training and debriefing with the co-facilitator and a lead facilitator. An assistant facilitator
may assume some minor responsibilities in a workshop as they continue developing. A workshop
may involve one lead facilitator or multiple co-facilitator that share responsibility; however,
some spoke to co-facilitators working under a lead. The lead facilitator handles collaborative
roles between members in design, implementation, and follow-up and assumes responsibility for
running the workshop. Collaboration between the improv trainer, company, and other parties
aligns with steps in Nadler's (1982) curriculum referred to as the Critical Events Model. The
various outlined roles contain some ambiguity but provide a model for an improv performer in
learning improv facilitation. In contrast to this model, multiple participants, especially those with
significant tenure, discussed learning by doing or as Eliza and Stevie both described as "trial by
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fire." This approach aligns with a concept of improv performer skill development taking place
through repeated application of techniques in shows (Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008).
Some of the Midwestern improv community strive for a more standardized approach to
recruiting and developing improv facilitators and this model may provide further insight into
future improviser and educators development as facilitator.
Moving forward from improv facilitators experiences developing as an improviser and
adding facilitation skills, it is important to consider various roles involved in a training
workshop's development, implementation, and evaluation which addresses sub-question 1: In
what ways do improvisational trainers describe the process of developing, implementing, and
evaluating corporate training and development programs? Of these areas involved in aligning
improv in workplace learning, participants described implementation most. Some participants
spoke to the process of design and long-term assessment of corporate training and development
programs. Factors impacting the delivery of a training workshop include the lesson template,
location, employee population, delivery setting, time, and number of improv facilitators. Data
analysis revealed that participants include several common components in the template of a
typical training workshop: an introduction, an opening activity, skill building activities, debriefs,
a concluding activity, and a wrap up.
Improv facilitators richly described the process of each common component of
implementing corporate training and development programs. When engaging in introductions,
the improv facilitators discuss their personal backgrounds, affiliated improv organization (if
applicable), definitions and tenets of improvisation, the training overview, and ground rules.
Early in implementation of a workshop, improv facilitators also assess whether employees are
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open and willing to the training experience. Participants immediately follow the introduction
with an opening activity. This improv game provides an opportunity to begin practicing the
openness described in the introduction, and helps employees begin to connect improv tenets to
work concepts. The first of many debriefs follows the opening activity.
Improv facilitators continue by employing additional improv activities focused on honing
specific skills. Improv facilitators follow up each improv exercise with debriefs and reflective
questioning. Debriefs allow the employees an opportunity to being making connections from the
exercises and skills to their individual jobs and life. Participants explained debriefs as a critical
component in the training workshop. They explain that employee learning takes place during
these discussions. Participants noted planning excess exercises in the lesson template; for
example, Pat explained, "I have exercises that I can cut on the fly." This allows for the ability to
cut those extra exercises when extensive debriefs develop as connection to the content are more
important to training than experiencing every exercise. Adaptability represents a value in
employing improv in a curriculum because improv motivates focus on members in the
environment (Halpern et al., 1994) and allows for adjustments to best assist learners' meaningmaking (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994).
Participants explained that they end with a closing activity and conclusion, or more
extensive debriefs. Eliza provided her debrief questions, "I ask them, What is it that resonated
with them? What are they going to remember from today? What can they use immediately?"
which demonstrated challenging employees to make learning connections. Participants explained
that debriefs represent an immediate form of assessment in corporate training and development
programs. Tim addressed evaluating employee learning by noting, "Probably the best thing that
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we do at the moment is the very nature of the workshop for us is, it requires lots of feedback in
the moment." He continued by explaining the outline:
People will do an exercise. We'll talk to them right after we do an exercise. How does
that feel? What did it take to be successful? What was difficult about that exercise? How
do you see that exercise correlating to stuff you do on the job?
Tim further discussed the importance of real time feedback:
So, the very design of our... the very method we use isn't someone standing in front of a
classroom lecturing and hoping for the best. I hope this landed, I don't know if it did.
We're always going back and forth whenever we do something we ask for their feedback.
The process and rationale Tim discussed around assessing learning aligns with Schon's (1987)
discussion on reflection-on-action which includes meaning-making from thinking and problem
solving from experiences. Only a few participants spoke to development or long-term assessment
as few possess significant tenure and experience outside of implementation. Some participants
explained sending companies feedback surveys. Fewer still noted working with businesses over
an extended period of time which allows for continued evaluation and improvement through
feedback surveys and continued conversations. Participants discussed a move for more long-term
work with businesses. As such, these two topic areas are opportunities for future research within
the improv and adult and higher education communities because this information could shed
light into the long-term impact improv may serve in various areas of adult learning.
In this section, I discussed experiences of the improv facilitator and more narrowly their
model of improv in corporate training and development. I now turn to addressing sub-question 2:
According to participants, what function does improvisation serve in the context of corporate
training and development? I explain how the improv facilitators serves as the primary asset in the
integration of improv in workplace learning. Improv facilitators challenge employees to increase
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awareness during trainings. Improv facilitators also build off employees' feedback and needs by
including adaptability during implementation of the training session.
Improv facilitators explained that employees experience embodied awareness through the
incorporation of improvisational tenets. Participants noted that employees develop awareness of
others (herein, others-focused) as a focus of the training and as a tool for training other skills. To
be more others-focused, improv facilitators encourage employees to first reflect on themselves.
Improv facilitators reveal that this is a common area of focus. An example of how this manifests
in everyday conversation is not listening to a speaking co-worker and instead compiling a
response for when that person stops speaking. Improv facilitators then instruct employees to
focus outside one's self and on the exchanges taking place between others. Improv facilitators
work with employees on empathic and active listening and supporting each employee's
contributions.
Improv facilitators employ approaches to stimulate first-hand engagement with the skills
presented. Participants explained that improv provides experiential learning which allows
employees to practice and hone skills. Participants also discussed focusing on the employees and
gathering information from them as the training progresses. The information gathered may lead
to customization of the current training session. Participants highlighted that this is a function of
improv which allows for customizability within the training workshop. Proficiencies improv
facilitators possess include adaptability and flexibility. Adaptability prompts adjustments in the
lesson template and approaches to best serve employee learning. Participants believed other
types of corporate trainings do not contain the underlying ability to adapt based of the needs of
the serving group. Kathy highlighted, "improviser trainers, as opposed to any other trainers, are
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deeply prepared to not only adapt in the moment and adjust the training as needed for the room."
Improv facilitators use their improvisational skill of active listening, interpreting feedback from
the employees, and adapting in the moment to add or subtract improv tenets, games, and debriefs
as needed to best deliver the topic of the training workshop.
Discussion
The findings in this study revealed the process an improviser goes through in becoming
an improv facilitator in corporate training and development. Findings also demonstrate the roles
and responsibilities an improv facilitators serves in corporate entertainment; in addition to, roles
preformed before, during, and after a training workshop. The findings in this study showed the
value of improv in workplace learning centers in employees embodying learning and improv
allows for adaptability in the trainings.
Participants explained that in becoming an improv facilitator in workplace learning they
first engaged in improvisation in the performing arts. A significant amount of information is
available on how one becomes an improviser (Annoyance Theater and Bar, 2007a, 2007b, 2007c,
2007d, 2007f ; Halpern et al., 1994; iO, n.d.c; Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman, 2008; Spolin,
1999; The Second City, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f). Napier (2004) explained through strategic
development of improv skills one becomes an improviser, and some continue development and
assume leadership roles, such as coaching and directing (Ronen, 2005). Participants explained
that engaging in these improv activities assisted them in developing prestige in the improv
community, and through exposure came the opportunity to use improvisation in business. The
improv facilitators in workplace learning drew from the improv performance community, so the
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demographic of this study documented in Chapter 3 appears representative of the improv
community. As a result of the process, all participants noted falling into utilizing improvisation
in business. Even though the development of improv performers is addressed in practitioner
literature limited information was uncovered on how an improviser transitions into using improv
in business. Salinsky and Frances-White (2010) suggested that once an improviser attains
proficiency with improv performing, an improviser may make the transition from performer to
improv facilitator in business. Salinsky and Frances-White's (2010) addressed the benefits for an
improviser to pursue using improv in business; however, they provided little discussion on
entering the field and lacked a guide on how to create, implement, and assess uses of
improvisation in training and development. Bernard and Short (2012) and Koppett (2001)
address training areas aligning improv in business, and provide some insight into integration;
however, they too do not provide guidance on the skills necessary or preferred grooming to
employ improv in workplace learning.
Many participants explained that anyone can improvise. However, they stressed
successful improv performances, teaching, coaching, directing, or business trainings require
aligning specific proficiencies to each role. The literature review does not lay out exact skills and
processes necessary to make this transition. Nor does this study's findings provide a singular,
agreed upon list of skills as participants addressed numerous skills and approaches to
development. However, this dissertation does provide insight into some important proficiencies
and approaches to learning because several skills and educational approaches were repeatedly
emphasized. Furthermore, three improv participants addressed a recent organized process to onboarding improv facilitators which potentially will guide deeper understanding. This dissertation
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provides insight into the proficiencies and processes involved in becoming an improv facilitator.
The skills focused on by participants include: professionalism, authenticity, credibility,
adaptability, strong verbal and nonverbal communication skills, a sense of play, and empathy.
These attributes provide educators seeking to adapt approaches to include improvisation
understanding into assessing their skills and seeking development if necessarily. Maples (2007)
provided an example of honing her skills because her early approaches diminished students’
confidence. She responded by developing herself and her lessons by employing improvisation
into her middle school classes; as a result, educators may find it useful to develop proficiencies
emphasized by participants in this study.
Findings in this study addressed components of a training workshop. Design elements
align with Gibb's (2004) discussion on the importance of taking the time to work with a company
to assess needs, design the session, and implement the training session. Participants with a
background in developing improv training workshops or account management explained early
conversations with a company involve a needs assessment. To determine the level of workshop
customization improv facilitators and business leaders consider information on context factors,
such as the location, delivery setting, time, employee population, and number of facilitators
required. This process aligns with Nadler's (1982) early stages of curriculum development. Gibb
(2004) and Nadler (1982) both stressed the importance of working collaboratively between
members, and this goal was echoed by participants in workshop design, implementation, and in
areas of assessment. Improv facilitators approaches to a training workshop provides educators in
adult and higher education context factors to consider before integrating improvisation. Improv
facilitators also provide educators an example in partnering with leadership and other parties
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necessary for successful integration of improv into a curriculum; for example, at some
institutions one may collaborate with other faculty or if one is new to a institution an educator
may partner with a department chair to uncover answers to context factors.
Specifically during implementation participants discussed two important areas: 2b i) an
improv facilitator seeks and develops an open and willing learning environment, and that 2b ii)
an improv facilitator's workshop elements are a guide to integrating improv into adult learning
curriculum. First, the company leadership must be open, and participants explained that company
leaders do not hire improv facilitators unless they are seeking an unconventional approach. Next,
improv facilitators need employees to also be open and willing to the improvisation. Some
participants framed that they achieve employee openness through requesting them to agree to
some ground rules which includes suspending judgment. Introducing ground rules aligns with
one of Ronen's (2005) facilitator rules. Ronen (2005) outlined six facilitator rules in working
with improvisers; participants discussed four of these rules. The author's first rule stated,
"Establish ground rules, often", and the fourth rule noted, "State the goals for both sides to
achieve" (Ronen, 2005, pp. 110-111).
Due to the necessity of creating openness and willingness in a curriculum improv
facilitators establish this at the beginning of a workshop. The outline of a typical lesson template
aligns with Bernard and Short's (2012) curriculum incorporating improv in corporate training,
and they explain trainings begin with an introduction and quickly transition into an opening
improv game. To assist with openness and willingness the improv facilitators must deliberately
construct a setting of openness, and they lay the foundation for an open safe environment during
the introduction and reinforce it throughout the training. During the introduction improv
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facilitators explain the workshop and improv tenets. Improv tenets provide one transition into
creating a safe environment because in improvisation each member is valuable and one cannot
fail because failure is viewed as a gift. For example, in a performance, if one views an event as a
mistake it could hinder a show; however, if the group embraces the mistake, it holds the potential
to move the show in a new direction (Halpern et al, 1994). Also, to assist in creating an open
environment improv facilitators acknowledge that they are not content experts in the employees'
area of expertise, but experts in improvisation. This important distinction allows for
collaboration between the employees and the improv facilitator. The improv facilitators provide
the improv tenets and games and the employees supply examples and content from work.
Participants follow-up the introduction with an opening activity and enter into skill building
exercises to facilitate openness and ease into the improvisation exercises. The ice breaker serves
an important role because it demonstrates to the employees that they are tasked to actively
engage in the content covered. For example an improv facilitator could solely define improv,
share improv tenets, and request employees to suspend judgment and be open; however, the
improv facilitator tasking employees to participate in an improv exercise forces employees to
demonstrate the information shared.
Participants explained they provide a purpose and direction, expectations, obtain
employee participation agreement, and prompt early engagement in improvisation. Sullivan
(2010) emphasized when educators use improv in lessons they must lead with it because
integrating improv after establishing the class culture presents significantly more challenges.
Improv facilitator's strategies in beginning a workshop provides guidance to educators in other
disciples on approaches to assume in early classes to construct a safe learning environment and
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achieve receptiveness from learners. These initial implementation strategies also add to the
understanding of the construction of a safe learning environment and building community in
improvisation (Spolin, 1999) and adult learning (Huffaker & West, 2005; Smith, 1982) which
educators may employ similar techniques in their learning environments.
Following the ice breaker game, improv facilitators continue to hone in on skill building
activities and debriefs. Participants discussed many of Bernard and Short (2012) and Koppett's
(2001) skills as part of their lessons' philosophies and objectives. Participants discussed a variety
of skill building exercises, such as: improv games, role plays, breakout sessions, and
performance. Improv facilitators close a training workshop in a similar fashion as when using
skill building activities and debriefs except the final activity is more advance then earlier games
and they seek to end with high energy. The conclusion establishes employee development by
aligning improv, learning objectives, and personal experiences. Employing reflective questions
and discussion after skill building activities stimulate employees linking improv tenets to work
and personal life. Kolb (1984), drawing on Dewey's (1998) work on experiential learning,
identified learning as cyclical in which individuals connect personal development to work and
education. All improv activities discussed by participants demonstrate collaborative learning
(Smith, 1982) and experiential learning (Kolb, 1984) taking place in a learning community
(Senge, 1990). Additionally, approaches exhibit reflecting on experiences so as to construct
meaning which refers to reflection-on-action (Schon, 1987).
The findings from this study revealed that improvisation allows facilitators to meet the
needs of learners and motivates embodied awareness which exemplifies experiential learning.
Kolb (1984) noted, "Learning is the process whereby knowledge is created through the
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transformation of experiences" (p. 38). Experiential learning represents an inherent benefit of
using improvisation in a training workshop. Traditional trainings deliver information rather than
allow employees to experience concepts and transform; for example, much of higher education
business curriculums are linear (Cherlariu et al., 2002). Improv facilitators follow a lesson
template; however, they possess the ability to adapt in the moment which reflect the need of
educators to be flexible to the needs of learners (Smith, 1982). The improv facilitator skill of
adaptability brings the employees' needs to the forefront (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994).
In considering learners' needs, educators consider how an individual learns (Kolb, 1984;
Smith, 1982). Kolb (1984) continued to develop from Dewey's (1998) ideas by discussing
Lewin's (1951) four elements to learning, and improvisation in a training workshop appears to
cross all four stages. "Concrete experiences" (Kolb, 1984, p. 21) involve engaging in an actual
event which aligns with icebreakers and various skill-building activities implemented by improv
facilitators. Following an exercise, improv facilitators prompt employees to consider and reflect
on what they just engaged in, which parallels "observations and reflections" (Kolb, 1984, p. 21).
Within debriefs during a training workshop, improv facilitators challenge employees to build on
reflections and consider application of content to life outside the training session, which
represents "formation of abstract concepts and generalization" (Kolb, 1984, p. 21). "Testing
implications of concepts in new situations" (Kolb, 1984, p. 21) also appears to have application
in two ways. First, improv facilitators shared that they increase the skill level of improv games
and exercises as the workshop progresses, which allows employees to test new ideas and skills
recently gained. Second, improv facilitators close the training workshop with a final debrief
which includes prompting employees to consider ways to apply the new concepts. Long-term
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assessment would provide more insight into "testing implications of concepts in new situations"
(Kolb, 1984, p. 21) because an improv facilitator and company members could partner to
uncover employees’ daily application of skills. Some participants spoke about receiving some
positive feedback from a company on employee application; however, this was not discussed in
detail. Also, companies hiring improv facilitators for long-term training programs would provide
the opportunity for improv facilitators to continue to build upon each previous workshop and
assess employees’ application of skills. Improvisation appears to assist educators in working
with learners over a variety of learning stages. Educators in adult and higher education may use
improv facilitators' approaches in placing learner needs first to inform their educational
philosophies and practices. For example, educators may develop personal skills of
communication, empathy, and adaptability along with techniques aligning improv and
experiential learning (Kolb, 1984). This allows educators to actively tune into learners’ verbal
and nonverbal feedback and contributions from activities, so the educator may make in-time
adjustments according to the students’ need, which makes the learning student- centered.
Findings from my study disclosed improvisers’ experiences merging improv in corporate
training and development. The findings shed light onto the varied paths in becoming an improv
facilitator. The findings also provide insight into improv facilitators' roles and responsibilities in
corporate entertainment and training workshops. Improv facilitators revealed approaches
assumed in design and during implementation which inform practice in integrating improvisation
into other disciplines’ learning approaches. The findings revealed within implementation that the
workshop trainings are experiential, and improvisers adapt during the workshops to the needs of
the employees. Additionally, the findings revealed the value improvisation serves to business in
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learning and development aligns with the literature on organizational learning and learning
organizations. The following section further addresses this dissertation's contribution to the
literature by centering on contributions to learning in adult and higher education, improv
practitioner literature, and organizational learning.
Contributions to the Literature
Improvisation Alignment to Experiential Learning, Collaborative Learning,
and Reflection-On-Action
The study examined improv professionals’ experiences engaging in corporate training
and development, and, more narrowly, the study considered development, implementation, and
evaluation of business trainings. A robust amount of practitioner writings addressed improv in
workplace learning, but research was lacking around experiences of improv facilitators. The
primary focus for participants in training workshops was implementation. Participants
emphasized that improv training workshops are experiential; as a result, the findings contribute
to the literature on experiential learning, collaborative learning, and reflection-on-action.
Western elementary to secondary education consists of foundational processes that are
linear and employ prefabricated curriculums and instructional methods (Sawyer, 2004). Higher
education (Cherlariu et al., 2002) and business systems (Crossan et al., 1996) also function
through linear programs and processes. Participants echoed this process when they explained that
typical business trainings consist of traditional lectures, presentations, videos, and training
manual review. Authors in K-12, higher education, and business suggest incorporating
improvisation in processes and approaches (Aylesworth, 2008; Crossan, 1998; Echle, 1991;
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FitzPatrick, 2002; Harris & Daley, 2008; Huffaker & West, 2005; Maples, 2007; Sullivan, 2010).
Sullivan (2010) provided example improv games that align across disciplines in higher education,
and McKinght and Scruggs (2008) provided actual K-8 educator lessons integrating improv into
learning objectives. Improvisation improves the quality of delivery (Sawyer, 2004). Participants
stressed improvisation makes it possible for individuals and groups to collectively experience,
first-hand, the skills of focus. Participants echo Coppens’s (2002) point that improv allows for
others-focused educators because improv promotes flexibility to embrace learners’ needs and
adaption based off students’ contributions.
In aligning improvisation with experiential learning, collaborative learning, and
reflection-on-action, we must first discuss the improv facilitators’ roles in developing this
context. Improv practitioner writings and adult education literature address the point that
educators serving as facilitators balance learner needs, group needs, learning goals, curriculum,
and setting variables (Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999). Even though improv facilitators enter into a
training session with a template, their approach to learning permits tailoring a training workshop
as it progresses. Participants explained tailoring keeps the training employee-centered and assists
them aligning exercises and business skills. Ronen (2005) listed "Learn to adapt” (p. 112) as his
final facilitator rule. Spolin (1999) argued that a facilitator constantly considers and focuses on
the improviser and the improv team. Many enter into instruction practicing a linear role of allknowing authority; consequently, when educators embrace the philosophy that everyone brings a
unique lens and skills to the setting, they functions more as facilitators (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994;
Spolin, 1999; Wright, 1985). Adapting to employees represents improv facilitators embracing the
improv tenet others-focused. Educators recognizing feedback from learners during a class
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session and adjusting their style and approaches moving forward also represents the example of
the improv tenet others-focused. This adjustment may be as simple as an educator engaging
students in a discussion when he or she finds the energy is low, or if questions do not resonate
the educators change the next piece of the curriculum. Perhaps he or she tasks the student to
engage in an activity or provides a different reflective question. The adaptation represents a
move from the linear curriculum.
Smith (1982) noted strategies that help one individual may not assist another. Participants
discussed changing training plans during a workshop to better serve employee learning styles
and needs. Smith (1982) explained that individuals enter into a learning environment with
varying preferences, such as with delivery and setting factors. He further noted that a facilitator
must find a balance between individual and group preferences, objectives, and opportunities.
Improv facilitators apply their improv performance and facilitator skills to obtain understanding
of employee verbal and nonverbal feedback to modify improv games and debriefing approaches.
Gergen (1995) echoed the role of language as an important component in the meaning-making
process. Improv facilitators also spoke with caution to this flexibility and the fact that improv is
play-based because it can lead to losing focus. Some participants explained that one's proficiency
with adaptability, tenure, and history working with other facilitators helps maintain the training
workshop's focus. The responsibility of an improv facilitator aligns with the roles of a facilitator
in adult education. Both facilitators use philosophies and exercises to assist individuals’ and
groups’ construction of knowledge (Ronen, 2005; Smith, 1982; Spolin, 1999). Findings on skills,
such as adaptability and training, contribute to the literature surrounding facilitators'
proficiencies and approaches. For example, improvisers honed skills to become improv
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facilitators; therefore, this insight can guide future educators seeking to employ improv by
providing them skill areas on which to focus development.
Improv facilitators highlighted that improvisation is others-focused and experiential and
they strive to construct a learning environment which embraces these characteristics. Participants
explained improvisation is others-focused, which means employees engage with one another in
the skill development processes; this approach aligns with group learning. Group learning, or
collaborative learning, represents a group working together for each party to construct
knowledge. Kolb (1984) explained that meaning-making takes place through conscious
recognition and growth from an experience. Kolb's (1984) understanding of experiential learning
moves beyond regurgitating information and into applications of the new understanding. Improv
activities and discussions in higher education motivated learners’ exploration of concepts and
personal connections to the content (Aylesworth, 2008; Huffaker & West, 2005). Participants
explained that employees engage in games that allow them to work together to experience a skill.
Individuals construct meaning by engaging in a discussion with others and the facilitator where
they connect and apply the content (Gergen, 1995; von Glasersfeld, 1995; Zepke & Leach, 2002).
Individual meaning-making occurs through reflection; in fact, this process is referred to as
reflection-on-action (Schon, 1987). Improv facilitators stimulate this meaning-making process by
following skill-building exercises with a debrief. Debriefs include reflective or Socratic
questioning and discussions. Debriefs connect exercises, content, and personal experiences. This
entire process also aligns with constructivism, which explains that individuals make sense of
their world in reflection on one's self and through social interaction (Richardson, 1997; Vygotsky,
1993).
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Participants explained incorporating processes of experiential learning, collaborative
learning, and reflection-on-action within a training workshop template during implementation.
Training workshop templates vary in focus of business skills, level of complexity, and level of
customization based on the company's needs. All participants discussed training templates; some
discussed experiences developing training templates. Conversely, others only had experience
employing existing templates. The literature referred to examples and recommendations to
employ improv in prefabricated curriculums because facilitators may only want to make a few
adjustments (Della Pietra & Campbell, 1995; Sawyer, 2004; Sullivan, 2010) or draw from other
approaches. Strategies of experiential learning, collaborative learning, reflection-on-action, and
other learning approaches overlap (Merriam et al, 2007; Miner et al., 2011) as well as contain the
potential to expand on one another. Educators may employ improvisation in small ways in their
existing curriculum; for example, an educator can start a class with an ice breaker game and
reflective question on the game, then transition into the regular content. This small adjustment
adds an experiential, collaborative, and reflective component to the class (Merriam et al, 2007;
Miner et al., 2011).
Employing multiple learning philosophies and approaches in business holds the potential
to strengthen performance results (FitzPatrick, 2002). Improv games allow participants to
collaborate and experience skill building with the potential to act out scenarios (Crossan, 1998).
These learning approaches also facilitate collaboration through role play (Hansman, 2001; March,
1999; Zepke & Leach, 2002), which represents a strategy participants used in skill building.
Improvisation makes trial-by-trial and trial-and-error learning possible in business (Della Pietra
& Campbell, 1995; March, 1999; Miner et al., 2001) and experiential learning possible on
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diversity issues (Tromski & Doston, 2003). This study's findings add to the adult and higher
education literature and literature on workplace learning by providing insight into the
relationship between improv and experiential learning, collaborative learning, and reflection-onaction. Participants discussed drawing from other disciplines in building credibility of their
improv practice and assisting employees in making connections between improv and skills; as a
result, the findings also contributes to the improv practitioner literature by identifying how
improv aligns with the discipline of adult learning.
Improvisation as a Representation of Organizational Learning and Learning Organizations
This study examined the function improvisation serves in corporate training and
development. Participants discussed creating a safe, judgment-free learning environment. In this
atmosphere employees experience personal embodied awareness. Employees also collaborate
while developing the skill of being othersfocused in addition to honing skills predetermined by
company leadership. Improv facilitators described employee learning that aligns with the
understanding of learning organizations and organizational learning.
Learning organizations refer to employees learning together, and expanding individual
and group knowledge (Senge, 1990). In improvisation as a performance art, the improviser
represents a critical factor because a performance is not possible without each individual
improviser. Individuals compose an ensemble, and they must work together to develop as
improvisers and create unscripted performances (Spolin, 1999). Together improvisers convene to
develop individual proficiency and group improv skills (Napier, 2004; Scruggs & Gellman,
2008). Similarly, improv facilitators work with employees on becoming others-focused and learn
company skills together; as a result, improv in the performance arts and workplace learning
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context represents examples of a learning organization (Senge, 1990). Organizational learning
denotes employees engaging in meaning-making and sharing information with the goal to
advance the company (Senge, 1990). In improvisation, organizational learning takes place
though an ensemble's development and the ensemble's goal of building better performances for a
larger organizational purpose, such as successful shows for the improv group, associated theater,
or improv organization (Napier, 2004; Ronen, 2005). Improv facilitators work with employees
on skills outlined by the company. Employees develop meaning individually and collaboratively
in a workshop through skill building and debriefs; however, the learning is for a company
predetermined goal. Improv for performance and workplace learning serves a larger organization
role which represents organizational learning. This study contributes to the literature in adult
education centering in organizational and workplace learning.
Bernard and Short (2012) and Koppett's (2001) writings aligned improv philosophies and
strategies with organizational development. The authors explained the focus in a training
workshop is on the employees. The training template centers on company-determined skills
which an improv facilitator works with business leaders to create; this collaboration aligns with
Gibb (2004) and Nadler's (1982) suggestions on developing learning programs. All participants
spoke of working with companies on interpersonal communication and developing employees as
a team. In contrast, many participants also cautioned that some companies reject the improv tenet,
others-focused, because some businesses embrace individualistic ideals of success. Improv
facilitators highlight a benefit to a company of employees being others-focused is that when a
team is successful, so too are the individual employees. This mentality may lead to a more teamfocused culture.
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Learning organizations promote more knowledge developing from a team rather than an
individual person (Senge, 1990). Participants echo this idea with their discussion of the improv
tenet, "bring a brick" which notes a project will progress further if everyone contributes small
portions rather than one person trying to do it all. For this knowledge to enter into the realm of
organizational learning, all parties must share the information for service of a company (Illeris,
2004; Senge, 1990). Participants explained that companies hire improv facilitators to work with
the employees on business skills. Decuyper et al. (2010) explained that for a business to succeed,
group training is important. Vera and Crossan (2005) discussed the idea of organizational
improvisation. This takes place when a business focuses on employee development and training
them as a group through the incorporation of improvisation. In another text addressing
employing improv in business, the authors explained that a company needs an experimental and
supportive culture. Individual employees need to be willing and engaged, and the training should
draw from organizational memory (Vera & Crossan, 2004).
Improvisation in workplace learning aligns with both organizational learning and learning
organizations, which further blurs the lines Illeris (2004) discussed between the two. Participants
discussed factors which apply to both types of learning. Literature in organizational learning and
the improv practitioner literature connect underlying components of these two types of learning.
This study adds to the understanding of the tension between organizational learning and learning
organizations.
Suggestions for Future Research
This study's findings revealed additional topics for future research. First, limited literature
exists on the specific steps necessary to transition from an improvisational performer to an
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improv facilitator in corporate training and development. Furthermore, participants explained a
variety of common trends in improv facilitators' development, but no mainstream or outlined
path exists which produces desired results consistently. One the other hand, a more standardize
approach may become a trend as three participants addressed a new process which denotes
progress in the field of improvisation and training. As such, in the section Education of an
Improv Facilitator, I address the need for further investigation of current and developing methods;
additionally, in this section, I provide suggestions on researching this area. . Second, although all
participants engaged in and richly discussed implementation of training workshops, they
provided limited information on development and even less surfaced during long-term evaluation.
Therefore, in the sections titled Improv Workshop Design and Evaluating Training, I recommend
further research and discuss potential research approaches focusing on these areas. Improv
facilitators provided limited understanding about the long-term effects on companies
incorporating improvisation in training. Though participants noted that repeat business is a
source of revenue and a business goal of improv training organizations, few could speak to the
effects this repeated training had on the businesses employing improvisation in training. As such,
this area requires addition research and in the section, long- term role of improv in corporate
training and development, I suggest a mixed-methods approach for further investigation. Finally,
further research is needed on the relationship between improvisation and experiential,
collaborative, and organizational learning. In the section, Improv Connections to Experiential
Learning in Adult and Higher Education, I address a potential research design for examining the
relationships between these learning methods.
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Education of an Improv Facilitator
Participants discussed their development from improv performer to improv facilitator in
workplace learning. Participants in the study expressed the belief that anyone can improvise;
however, they also claim that being a good improv performer does not equate to being a good
corporate improv facilitator. As such, I conclude that further research may provide a more
refined list of skills necessary for improvisers to master in order to make this transition, as well
as a list which could facilitate higher development within the profession. Improv facilitators
listed many skills necessary to effectively engage in using improv in business. Participants
highlighted skills, including translating improv vocabulary to business and strong verbal and
nonverbal communication skills coupled with the ability to interpret employee communications
correctly. They also listed professionalism, authenticity, credibility, adaptability, a sense of play,
and empathy as important skills to being an improv facilitator. No literature reviewed revealed a
compiled list of improv facilitator skills. Also, participants’ answers varied enough to denote the
need for more research into this topic; as a result, further interviews on an improviser's
development and proficiencies in becoming a facilitator will potentially add to, and refine, the
list of required skills in employing improv in workplace learning. Three participants noted a
movement to standardizing the hiring and on-boarding of improv facilitators for corporate
training and development. Participants explained when improv facilitators in business lack
proficiencies, skills, and training this does a disservice to the industry as a whole. Research on a
standardized hiring and on-boarding process of improv facilitators may assist improv
organizations who hire improvisers for training workshops and other approaches used in a
business setting. I suggest interviewing improv organizational leaders implementing these new
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approaches and the improv facilitators groomed in these new processes to uncover deeper
understanding on the new systems and the experiences of improvisers applying the new learning
approaches in corporate training and development. Furthermore, a deeper understanding around
improv facilitators' skills and development can provide insight for other educators seeking to
incorporate improvisation into their curricula.
Improv Workshop Design
Few participants addressed training workshop design, whereas all discussed
implementation. This result may be due to fewer improvisers being involved in design. I
recommend including designers and account managers as participants in future research studies
that address the methods used to design improvisational workshops. For clarity, this study
considers that an account manager may also hold experience in sales, but comprises anyone who
interviews the company before or after training. Also, it is important to note that some
improvisers do all the design, workshop delivery, and assessment. The initial interviews of the
client company by the improv organization uncovers the company's needs, context factors, and
determines the level of desired design customization for the training workshop. The answers
provided by the company factor heavily into the decisions surrounding the design, structure,
length, depth, and implementation approaches of the improv training session. To understand the
individuals that conduct these interviews is tantamount to understanding, documenting, and
defining the design process. In developing a deeper understanding of designing improv
workshops in workplace learning, I suggest in-depth interviews or focus groups with key
members of development, which may include account managers, designers, improv facilitators
and company leaders, depending on improviser affiliations or improv organization hired.
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Some improv facilitators and members with improv organizations interview the client
company after training to evaluate the effect of the workshop. The improv facilitator, or account
managers, engage with company leaders in a manner that currently allows for reactive changes in
the design of training. These designers and account managers possess the potential to provide
knowledge of feedback which can influence design and evaluation of future trainings with other
companies or with the same organization if they possess a long-term contract. This partnership
and continuous feedback between the company and improv facilitator at all stages aligns with
Nadler's (1982) training model. Nadler (1982) provided a place for constant reevaluation after
each stage of the training process to seek continuous improvement. Research surrounding these
individuals and their experiences in the follow-up interviews may shed light on how
organizations may be proactive in designing training. Research around account managers,
training designers, initial information-gathering interviews, and evaluation or follow-up up
interviews may provide clarity into the long-term effects of using improvisation in training and
development. Future research may also provide information to other adult educators to assist in
future curriculum and lesson designs.
Evaluating Training
Many participants noted that they developed or received a template to implement training
which included planned assessment of learning during an improv training session. This
assessment is demonstrated with debriefs and reflective questions. Few addressed evaluation of
the learning after the training session. A few participants explained that the current metric for
long-term evaluation lies in company feedback. Feedback comes in the form of survey responses
and conversations with a company after the training; however, these current metrics allow the
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practitioner only a glimpse of the effects of the training. These surveys often go to those higher
up in the company organization who partnered with the improv facilitators during development
and supervise those trained via the improv training sessions. In some cases, companies distribute
company-wide surveys so that the learners can assess their own learning. I suggest using surveys
for document analysis and including business leaders as part of future participants to gain insight
into their assessment of the effects and value of the improv training. As this practice is also not
structured or consistent within the improv community, as evidenced by conversations with the
participants, more and consistent study needs to take place before conclusions around long-term
retention and learning from improv training can be drawn on a general scale. Also, as most
learning takes place around soft skills, such as active listening, teamwork, presenting, and others,
participants described quantifying soft skills as a difficult task. Further research may help
evaluators more effectively assess training, which may lead to designers being better equipped to
construct or adapt curriculum to include improvisation. As well, more evaluation may lead to
better tools with which to evaluate training, especially soft skills.
Long-Term Role of Improv in Corporate Training and Development
Some participants noted that businesses more widely accept the use of improvisation in
corporate training and development. They indicated that previously, there was more resistance.
The literature review revealed company proficiencies needed for, and recommendations to,
incorporating improvisation into a company's organizational culture (Cherlariu et al., 2002;
Crossan & Sorrenti, 1997; Vera & Crossan, 2004); this integration represents a long-term
initiative. I suggest further research on company's long-term work with improv facilitators. It is
unclear from this study how many companies currently repeat this form of training, but
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participants noted interest increasing, which leads to the opportunity for more long-term
relationships with companies. One participant addressed an example of long-term work with a
company and the businesses' leadership embracing improvisation; in fact, during a training a vice
president visited workshops exclaiming how the tenet yes, and works.
As improv proliferates within businesses, I suggest studying the long-term effects of
training using improvisation within a business. Long-term employment of improv facilitators in
corporate training and development provides an opportunity to observe workshops over an
extended period of time with regular company participants and document experiences of improv
facilitators and employees. Additionally, evaluation surveys following each workshop provide
data for document analysis. Surveys potentially shed light onto employees’ perceptions and
development; they are more likely to engaging in improv in workplace learning over time, rather
than a sole workshop. This area of adult learning could benefit higher education organizations
which partner with companies for continual education and shed light on how this relationship
develops and grows. The literature review suggests studies examining improv are incorporated
into an organization’s culture; as a result, a potential area of research includes the question as to
whether improv facilitators play a role in this process.
Improv Connections to Experiential Learning in Adult and Higher Education
As uncovered in the data analysis of this study, improv training in corporate training
embodies elements of experiential, collaborative, and organizational learning, as well as learning
organizations. As such, I suggest further research into the relationship of these learning methods
when employed in tandem or in parallel. Much of the research surrounding these learning
methods focuses on an individual method. The future research which focuses on the
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incorporation of improvisation in alignment with experiential learning, collaborative, and
organizational learning, as well as learning organizations may shed light into which factors most
enhance learning and which factors best strengthen other factors. I suggest uncovering this data
through interviews and observation, and research may align with already-suggested future
research strategies. Further research on improvisation aligning with other learning approaches
adds to the discussion of improv’s place in learning environments. As noted at the beginning of
this dissertation, Echle (1991) echoes this sentiment,
Too often drama and improv are seen as areas that belong in the realm of theater and the
school play. However, they do deserve a place in the classroom where teacher and
student can "live through" real-life situations and become solvers of real problems. (p. 21)
Further study of improvisers' experiences and their approaches assist in guiding future
improvisers, improv teachers, trainers, and educators. Research into the employment of
improvisation adds to the understanding and practices of improv in K-12 (Maples, 2007), higher
education (Huffaker & West, 2005), workplace learning (Crossan, 1997), and educator facilitator
development (Rogers & Freiberg, 1994).
Also, better understanding the improv facilitator may lead to developing educator skills
of content experts in higher education. Improv facilitators are often not trained in education
unless they engage in self-directed learning. However, they use their improv performance skills
to help others gain knowledge, and enter the field of adult education via training and
development. An educator who began as a content expert in another field such as history, science,
law, or medicine could benefit from a study of improvisers' developmental process into
facilitators. There is a direct parallel between the improvisers as facilitators and content experts
as facilitators in higher education. As deciphered in this study, the skills of an improv facilitator
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relate indirectly to educator skills. The skills of a content expert do not equal educator skills, just
as skills of an improv performer do not equal improv facilitator skills. Therefore, understanding
the journey of an improviser will assist in developing the educator skills of content experts. As a
combination of the two ideas, improv facilitators may even be of benefit in directly training
content experts in methods of education.
I selected the areas for further research based on the limited information on each topic.
Research into each area may provide a key to unlocking further potential uses of improvisation
in corporate training and development. As such, I suggest that researchers develop a deeper
understanding of the transition between improvisational performer to improv facilitator in
corporate training and development. I suggest further research on the development and
evaluation of training in improvisation in business learning. Repeat companies employing
improv facilitators allow for future research into the long-term effects of improv within a
business. The repeated use of improvisation can lead to the organization’s incorporation of the
improvisational tenets. As more instances of improv usage occurs, theorists in adult and higher
education will have more opportunity to observe and research improvisation across many
learning methodologies. It is my hope that these studies will help shed further light on the
efficacy of improvisational techniques in corporate training and development and, as Echle
(1991) argued, for classroom environments as a whole.
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Permission to Conduct Research Study
Date
Name
Title
Address
RE: Permission to Conduct Research Study
Dear (Name),
I am writing to request permission to conduct a research study at your organization, (organization
name). I am a doctoral student in the Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education at Northern
Illinois University in DeKalb, IL. Specifically, my doctoral studies focus on adult and higher education
and my research interests include the incorporation of improvisational techniques in adult learning.
I hope that (organization name) will allow me to interview participants within your organization about
their experiences with improvisation. If approval is granted, interested participants, who will be supplied
a consent form to be signed by and returned to the primary researcher, will be asked to complete a formal
audio recorded interview expected to last 60-90 minutes at a time and location of their convenience.
Additionally, I hope to obtain a reflective writings written by participants based on a prompt I provide.
All information gathered during this study will be kept confidential and any reporting of data will be done
in aggregate so that the individual identities of study participants and study sites are protected.
The intended benefits of this study are to add empirical research to a literature base with few existing
studies and to provide information on improvisational trainers and improvisation facilitating effective
learning and organizational development. Your approval to conduct this study would be greatly
appreciated. If you agree to allow your organization to serve as a study site, I would appreciate a formal
response to this contact indicating as such. I will follow up with you via phone next week and would be
happy to answer any questions or concerns you may have. You may contact me at
nicoleburas@gmail.com or 773-757-4574. You may also contact my faculty advisor, D. Eric Archer,
PhD, AMFT, at darcher@niu.edu or 815-753-7608. Thank you for your time, and I look forward to
hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Nicole Buras
Doctoral Candidate and Graduate Research Assistant
Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education
200 Gabel Hall
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115
Enclosures cc:

Eric Archer, PhD, AMFT, Faculty Advisor, NIU
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Research Consent Form
Participant Name/Code: ___________________________

Date: _____________________

Title of Study: Improvisation in organizational development: Basic interpretive examination of the
improviser facilitator in corporate training and development
Researcher:
Nicole Buras
Doctoral Student
Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher
Education at Northern Illinois University

I agree to participate in the research project titled Improvisation in organizational development: Basic
interpretive examination of the improvier facilitator in corporate training and development, being
conducted by doctoral student, Nicole Buras and under the advisement of faculty member, D. Eric
Archer, PhD in the Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education at Northern Illinois
University. I have been informed that the purpose of this study is to examine the experiences of trained
improvier facilitators who are members of the Midwestern Improvisational Community and who utilize
improvisational strategies in corporate training and development programs.
I understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I will be asked to complete a formal audio recorded
interview expected to last 60-90 minutes. If I am uncomfortable with audio recording, the audio recording
device will not be used, and instead, the researcher will take notes by hand to document the formal
interview. During the formal interview, I understand I will be asked about my experiences with
improvisation, and I reserve the right to refuse to answer any questions I choose. I understand that data
collection is expected to last approximately five months. During these five months, I understand I will be
asked to write a reflective journal written based on a prompt provided by the researcher. I understand the
researcher may request follow-up interviews, which I may agree or decline to participate in.
I am aware that my participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time without penalty or
prejudice, and that if I have any additional questions concerning this study, I may contact the principle
investigator, Nicole Buras at (773) 757-4574, and/or her faculty advisor, D. Eric Archer, PhD at
darcher@niu.edu. I understand that if I wish further information regarding my rights as a research subject,
I may contact the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University at (815) 753-8588. I
understand that the intended benefits of this study are to add empirical research to a literature base with
few existing studies and to provide information on improvisational trainers and improvisation facilitating
effective learning and organizational development.
The researchers anticipate minimal risk to individuals choosing to participate in this study, which would
not be beyond what they would expect to normally encounter in everyday life. I have been informed that
one potential risk and/or discomfort I could experience during this study may include questions I find to
be of a sensitive nature. I understand that I may decline to answer any questions I choose and to end my
participation in this study at any time. I will also be provided with a list of helping resources should I feel
the need to seek additional support after my participation in the study. I also understand that no
compensation will be provided for my participation in the study.
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Finally, I understand that all information gathered during this study will be kept confidential and any
reporting of data will be done in aggregate so that the individual identities of study participants are
protected. The audio-recorded interviews will be destroyed after they are transcribed within a period of
not more than 6 months following the conclusion of data collection efforts. Research records, including
interview transcripts, reflective writings, notes, and information on participants will be kept in a locked
file; only the researcher, faculty advisor, and committee will have access to the records. These records
will be kept for a period of up to 5 years before they are destroyed.
I realize that Northern Illinois University policy does not provide for compensation for, nor does the
University carry insurance to cover injury or illness incurred as a result of participation in University
sponsored research projects. I understand that my consent to participate in this project does not constitute
a waiver of any legal rights or redress I might have as a result of my participation, and I acknowledge that
I have received a copy of this consent form.
__________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant
Date
__________________________________________________________________
Signature of Researcher
Date
CONSENT TO AUDIO-RECORDING AND TRANSCRIPTION
This study involves the audio recording of your interview with the researcher. Neither your name nor any
other identifying information will be associated with the audio recording or the transcript. Only the only
the researcher, faculty advisor, and committee identified in this consent form will have access to the
recordings.
The audio-recordings will be transcribed by the researcher and erased within one year after data collection
procedures end. Transcripts of your interview may be reproduced in whole or in part for use in
presentations or written products that result from this study. Neither your name nor any other identifying
information (such as your voice) will be used in presentations or in written products resulting from the
study.
By signing this consent statement, I am allowing the researcher to audiotape me as part of this research. I
also understand that this consent for recording is effective until the following date: 05/01/2015. On or
before that date, the tapes will be destroyed.

_________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant
Date

__________________________________________________________________
Signature of Researcher
Date
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Permission for Participation in Research Study
Date
Name
Title
Address
RE: Permission for Participation in Research Study
Dear (Name),
I am writing to inform you of a research study and to request your participation. I am a doctoral student in
the Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education at Northern Illinois University in DeKalb, IL.
Specifically, my doctoral studies focus on adult and higher education and my research interests include
the incorporation of improvisational techniques in adult learning. More narrowly, the purpose of the study
is to examine the experiences of trained improvier facilitators who are members of the Midwestern
Improvisational Community and who utilize improvisational strategies in corporate training and
development programs.
I hope you will allow me to interview you about your experiences with improvisation. If you approve, I
will supply consent forms to be signed and returned to the primary researcher. I ask that you complete a
formal audio recorded interview expected to last 60—90 minutes at a time and location of your
convenience. Additionally, I hope to obtain a reflective writing piece on a prompt I will provide. All
information gathered during this study will be kept confidential and any reporting of data will be done in
aggregate so your individual identity is protected.
The intended benefits of this study are to add empirical research to a literature base with few existing
studies and to provide information on improvisational trainers and improvisation facilitating effective
learning and organizational development. Your participation in this study would be greatly
appreciated. If you agree, I would appreciate a formal response to this contact indicating as such. I will
follow up with you via phone next week and would be happy to answer any questions or concerns you
may have. You may contact me at nicoleburas@gmail.com or 773-757-4574. You may also contact my
faculty advisor, D. Eric Archer, PhD, AMFT, at darcher@niu.edu or 815-753-7608. Thank you for your
time and I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Nicole Buras
Doctoral Candidate and Graduate Research Assistant
Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education
200 Gabel Hall
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115
Enclosures
cc:

Eric Archer, PhD, AMFT, Faculty Advisor, NIU
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Interview Protocol
Participant Name/Code: ___________________________

Date: __________________

Title of Study: Improvisation in organizational development: Basic interpretive examination of
the improvier facilitator in corporate training and development
Purpose: The purpose of the study is to examine the experiences of trained improvier facilitators
who are members of the Midwestern Improvisational Community and who utilize
improvisational strategies in corporate training and development programs.
Tell me about the process of becoming a trainer. What skills are involved?
Tell me how you became involved in corporate training and development.
Discuss your experiences with improvisation in corporate training and development.
Discuss areas of proficiency needed for improv in corporate improv training?
Discuss the importance to a corporation in employing improv trainers.
Discuss your most recent corporate improv training experience. How did the improv contribute
to the corporate training? What techniques did you employ to assure that the improvised
activities/ discussion developed credible learning experience?
Think about the last time you used improv philosophies and strategies in your practice; give
concrete examples of what strategies look like in the corporate setting. How did it work? What
were challenges you found in using these philosophies and strategies?
From some of my research, I uncovered a few techniques (have lists). Have you ever
used these? If, so which ones? How did it work? What were challenges you found in
employing? Techniques to follow-up on include: Napier's (2004) ten rules for improv.
Ronen's (2005) six facilitator rules. Bernard and Short (2012) curriculum of a typical
business training incorporating improv.
Is there other information you would like to add?
Is there anyone else you would recommend for me to speak with related to the study?

Closing Remarks: Thank you for taking the time to be a part of this study, which examines
experiences of trained improvier facilitators using improv strategies in corporate training and
development programs. Please feel free to contact me you if you would like to recommend
someone to participate in the study, if you have any questions, or any additions. Also, remember
participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time without penalty or prejudice.
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Napier (2004) highlighted ten improv rules (p. 3):
1. Don’t deny.
2. Don’t ask questions.
3. Don’t dictate action.
4. Don’t talk about past or future events.
5. Establish who, what, where.
6. Don’t negotiate.
7. Don’t do teaching scenes.
8. Show, don’t tell.
9. Say ‘yes,’ and then say.
10. Don’t talk about what you are doing.
Ronen (2005) outlined six overarching facilitator rules (pp. 111-112):
Rule #1: Establish ground rules, often
Rule #2: Deal with the consequences, not the causes
Rule #3: The group trumps the individual
Rule# 4: State the goals for both sides to achieve
Rule #5: Assign responsibility
Rule #6: Learn to adapt
Bernard and Short (2012) outlined the curriculum of a typically business training incorporating
improv (p. 101):
A quick introduction.
Beginning games, where we learn about the client and they learn to play.
The Core, or Centerpiece of the workshop, where the goals of the workshop are met.
A closing - games that show how far we've come.
Reflection, where we play a game and then reflect on it, tying it to the goals while the
participants tie it to their own experience.
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Participant Name/Code: ___________________________

Date: __________________

Title of Study: Improvisation in organizational development: Basic interpretive examination of
the improvier facilitator in corporate training and development
Purpose: The purpose of the study is to examine the experiences of trained improvier facilitators
who are members of the Midwestern Improvisational Community and who utilize
improvisational strategies in corporate training and development programs.
Tell me about the process of becoming a trainer. What skills are involved in becoming an
improv trainer?
Tell me how you became involved in corporate training and development.
Discuss experiences which standout with improvisation in corporate training and development.
Discuss areas of proficiency needed for an employee to improv in corporate improv training?
Discuss the importance to a corporation in employing improv trainers.
Discuss your most recent corporate improv training experience. How did the improv contribute
to the corporate training? What techniques did you employ to assure that the improvised
activities/ discussion developed credible learning experiences?
Develop a list of improv philosophies and strategies.
Think about the last time you used improv philosophies and strategies in your practice; give
concrete examples of what strategies look like in the corporate setting. How did it work? What
were challenges you found in using these philosophies and strategies?
Is there other information you would like to add?
Is there anyone else you would recommend for me to speak with related to the study?

Closing Remarks: Thank you for taking the time to be a part of this study, which examines
experiences of trained improvier facilitators using improv strategies in corporate training and
development programs. Please feel free to contact me you if you would like to recommend
someone to participate in the study, if you have any questions, or any additions. Also, remember
participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time without penalty or prejudice.
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Prompt for Reflective Essay
Participant Name/Code: ___________________________

Date: __________________

Title of Study: Improvisation in organizational development: Basic interpretive examination of
the improvier facilitator in corporate training and development
Participates are requested to compose a response of the length of his or her choosing to the
following prompt.
Prompt: Walk me through a typical training and development program, which incorporates
improvisational strategies.
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Exempt Determination
21-Oct-2014
Nicole Buras
Counseling, Adult and Higher Education
RE: Protocol # HS14-0346 "Improvisation in organizational development: basic
interpretive examination of the improvier facilitator in corporate training and
development”
Dear Nicole Buras,
Your application for institutional review of research involving human subjects was
reviewed by Institutional Review Board #2 on 21-Oct-2014 and it was determined that it meets
the criteria for exemption, as defined by the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services
Regulations for the Protection of Human Subjects, 45 CFR 46.101(b), 2
Although this research is exempt, you have responsibilities for the ethical conduct of the research
and must comply with the following:
Amendments: You are responsible for reporting any amendments or changes to your
research protocol that may affect the determination of exemption and/or the specific category.
This may result in your research no longer being eligible for the exemption that has been
granted.
Record Keeping: You are responsible for maintaining a copy of all research related
records in a secure location, in the event future verification is necessary. At a minimum these
documents include: the research protocol, all questionnaires, survey instruments, interview
questions and/or data collection instruments associated with this research protocol, recruiting or
advertising materials, any consent forms or information sheets given to participants, all
correspondence to or from the IRB, and any other pertinent documents.Please include
the protocol number (HS14-0346) on any documents or correspondence sent to the IRB about
this study.
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact the Office of
Research Compliance and Integrity at 815-753-8588.

